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SOCIAL SECURITY REVISION

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1950

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COM.MITrEE ON FINANCE,

lWashington, D. 0.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to call, in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Johnson of Colorado, Kerr,

Millikin, Taft, Butler, and Brewster.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, acting clerk; and F. F.

Fauri, 1L legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
'Tite CHAIMAN. The committee will be in order.
Dr. Altneyer, the members on the majority side are held in a con-

ference this morning, and we will have to proceed without them.
This is a hearing on H. R. 6000. The bill is too lengthy to justify

its reprinting in the record at this point, but Mr. Fauri ins made a
comparison of the major differences in the present social security law,
the recommendations of the Advisory Council to the Senate Committee
on Finance, which Council was appointed under authority of Senate
Resolution 141 in the E • ,htietl Conures, first session, and 11. R.
6000. This statement, wNich was sunimitted to the committee last
Thursday will be printed in the record at this point and will serve to
indicate the principal provisions of II. R. 6000.

(The material referred to follows:)
1
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The m4or differences in ah present sodolaecuriy law, the recommendations of the Advisory Council, and H. R. 6000-Conaued
OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE-Coutnued

Item Present law Recommendations of Advisory Council H. R. 6000

L covgawaag-oontlnued

D. Emlyaeesrodt organize-

3. Federal civilian employee e ..........

F. Employees dState and local govern-
monts.

from Federal incme tax If the em-~~eels s reulart nt at such
than $15

In a calendar quarter:
(6) stuant nurse emlZ by ahesgital or a nurse' trinn school

S student nue te regularly at-
tending dn in an approved
nurses' training school; and

(7) Interns employed by a hospital
if the inern has completed a 4 years'
course In an approved medical
school

Services are not cover f performed-
(1) In the employ of the United

States: or
(2) for an instrumentality of the

United States which Is either wholly
owned by the United States or ex-
empt m theemployer'staxforold-aeadsr Ivos insurance imposed
by s 1410 of the Internal Revenue

by virtue of any other pro-
vision of law.

No overed......................

Immediately cover all employees of
Federal Government and Its Instru-
mentalities (except foreign nation-
als) who are not covered by an exist-
ing retirement system, andthe wage
crediLts ofemployees who die or leave
Federal employment with less than
5 years of service should be trans-
ferred to old-age and survivors Iasur-
anoe.

Congress should direct the Social Se-
curity Administration and the
agencies administering the various
Federal retirement programs to de-
velop a permanent plan for extend-
ing old-age and survivors Insurance
to all Federal civilian employees (ex-
cept foreign nationals whereby the
civil service and other special retire-
ment systems would become sup-
plementary to old-age and survivors
insurance and provide combined
benefits at least equal to those now
payable under special retirement
systems. (Council report, pp. 20-
23).

Compulsory coverage of employees of
State and local governments en-
gaged in proprietary functions (State

Coverg extended to about 100,000 employees. In gen-
eral, the services covered are those performed for the
United States or for instrumentalities wholly or partly
owned by the United States (unless excluded from the
employer tax for old-sge and survivors' insurance under
provision of law which refer specifically to sec. 1410 of
the Internal Revenue Code) but only if-

(1) the service is not covered under a retirement
system established by Federal law, or

(2) the service Is not of the character descrbed in any
of the 13 special classes of excepted services. (These spe-
cial classes are enumerated on pp. 128 and 129 of the
Ways and Means report and pp. 37-39 of the bill.)
(Ways and Means report, pp. 13,73-74,118-120,128-129.)

Compulsory coverage of certain employees of publicly
owned transit companies as follows:

(1) if a transit company was acquired by a govern-



0. Employees outside the United
States.

H. Railroad employes ..............

L Members of the armed forces ........

Not covered, except for employment
on or in connection with an Ameri-
can veel under a contract of serv-
iee entered into within the United
States or employment on and in con-
nection with an American vessel
that touches at a port in the United
States.

Not covered. Survlvocship protee-
tLon for railroad workers is based on
combined earnings in railroad and
old-age and survivors insurance em-
ployment under eligibility and bene-
fit provisions closely resembling
those of old-oe and survivors insur-
anc.

Not covered. (Special temporary sur-
vivorship protection for veterans of
World War 1H, see item VI below.)

. Casual labor . -..................... Casual labor not in the course the em-
ployer's trade or business is exclud-
ed from coverage.

liquor stores, publicly owned utIU-
ties, etc.).

Voluntary coverage of other State rnd
local employees (Including those
under existing retirement systems)
lo Federal-State agreements.
(unil report, pp. 25-27.)

No specific recommendation, but at-
tention called to the lack of coverage
for American citizens employed out-
side the United States by American
firms (Council report, p. 5).

N o recommendation for immediate
coverage, but the Congress should
direct the Social Security Adminis-
tration and the Railroad Retirement
Board to undertake a study to de-
termine the most practicable meth-
od of making railroad retirement
supplementary to old-aco and sur-
vivors mnsurane. Combined pro-
tectlon of both systems should at
least equal that provided under the
Railroad Retirement Act (Council
report, pp. 23-24).

Cover, Including members of the
armed forces stationed outside the
United States. Service retirement
systems should be adjusted so that
combined protection is at least
equal that afforded servicemen at
present (Council report, pp. 24-25).

No recommendation ..................

mental unit after I=9 but before 1950. hidivduals work-
ing for the company on the date it was taken over would
he covered beginning In 1950, unless the employing gov-
ernmental unit elects against such coverage; and

(2) if a transit company Is acquired after 1949, Indi-
viduals working for the company on the date it I:- taken
over would continue to be coverered by old-age and
survivors' insurance.

Voluntary coverage of other State and local governmental
employees by Federal-State agreements except that such
agreements cannot Include-

(1) employees on work relief projects-
(2) atients and Inmates of institutions who are m-

ployed by such institutions; and
(3) employees covered by an existing retirement

system unless such employees and beneficiaries of the
existing system elect to be covered by old-age and sur-
vivors Insurance by a two-thirds majority of thoqe
participating in a written referendum (1i ays and Means
report, pp. 10-11. 74-7.5,100-104.129-130).

Services performed outside the United States by citizens
of the United Sttes for an American employer are cov-
ered. and the ,:rovislon under present law relating to
Amertcan -t made applicable to American aircraft
(Ways as. Means report, pp. 13,71, 77,12-127,132,135).

Not covered. Present survivorship provisions unchanged.

Not covered. (Wage credits granted for service in World
War II, see item VI below.)

Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or
business is covered if the worker is employed 20 days or
more in a calendar quarter by 1 employer and is paid
cash wages of at least $21 for the services rendered in the
quarter (Ways and Means report, pp. 12, 72, 127).
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P, t oOMtMndSUMOAdviaee70000cil H. fr. MW

Nat y L~

L. TPe ad rau1 -k -............. Not Induded a w ..........

N. f m ofemloye --------------The team iud sanodcrf corpo-
stion but does not hidhude-

(1) mny dMvi l who, unde the
Iwal C mon-lSw ruhaxs

(2) my Individul exceptt an oM-
rof a corporation) who Io an

employee udrsuch common-law,
mks~

NO mlly ecalved by anr orem.t
WZoyW fuo a cwomissof n em-ul

p Wye etoe daeotemibe the eind

-oasanatd obye psem.
Simd o~ MeV S" (oni

L ZL to Palm RICO am Employment and alf-epploymez± in Virgin islands
covered, and also in Puerto Lw If requested by the
legislature (Ways =d Meas report, pp. 13-14. 8, 110,
134,145).

Includes cash tips and other cub remunea.lon ceutom-
arlly received by an emplyee In the oure of his em-

=~oiment but only In the amount the employs reports
Swriting to bi employer (Ways and Means epor . pp.

70. 12).

The trm InrudeS-
(1) officers of erporsans;
(2) Individuals who are employes under the and

common-law rules, and Indlvidul performing 2evI
un de a contract expressly recting that the person for
whom the service p formed shall have complete
control ovr the performance of the service and that the
Individual in the performance of the service (eltber alone
or as a member of the grop)is an employee

(3) lndividmls In the fo= ompatioral groups
who perfam under prseted crri er m i tes

(a) outside mismen In manufacturng or wholesale
trade,

t) fun-time life-ara sme,
Sdrver-essee: of tazicbs
Sbomeworkers,
econtract loggers

()honse-to-house alesmen, or
*(4) Individu who ar determine to have the status

employees under the combined effect of the following
7 fa5t.5S

(a) control -vu~ the Individual.
(6) permanency of the relatnnshp,
(c) reality and freucy of performance of theWITIMe



A. oUfy I -od (eligble for all old'
s .dependents and survivor

benefit .

One quarer of oveae for each 2
Calendar qa egntsogt sar I=
(or after atamnt of age 2. IU
ier) and llore death or attsn'

ment of srntrmient g, but In no
am more them 4 quers nor lass
ton 6 qumkr

B. Currently I ead (Wsurvivor and 6 q=ss of coverage out of the 13
krs-u death bee . quater period endl with the quar-

C. N rosof@rpidso(dlsblty.*.- No -p ro ..-................

D. Q tr of coverage dflned ......... WagsMOflcrmo e dminga eaendar
quWW.

or. sae cassoowas

A. Reihd worker .... .........
B. Willo 'ralet d o ,.. . ...

".New start" provision MUMof.-e cr overage for each 2 21!m
=I"ewraterz elain after 1948 (or
after atainment of age 21. If later)
and before death or attainment of re-
tirement age, but In no case less than
6 quarters Dw more than 40 quarters.
Quartero cov earned say
time after IM cont toward meeting
the requirement The new start
provision not appieable If wor ker
derior to 194 (CoM rept,

(No a.-Under the Council's
,eocendatio the year 19 is sub-

stited for Mhe year l105 In ;reset
law to provide the "new start" for
,"nsuIed Mtatm requirements. How-
ever, had the reommendations been
made in 19M instead of In 1948, the
n starting date would be 15o.)

Same as pent law ezeept f worker
has been permanently and totaly
dbled. (See C below.)
Urer Indudd in a period of dis.
ability under the perms t andtotal disability =rram reeom-
mended by the Cofma are ezelud
from toe omunt of quarters in the
elapsed Periods used fr dermining
ently In-ed status In B shore

(C report, p. 79).
same a present law ...................

e ... ......... for a , 40 for (C m-
Age. ........ IAgeO ................................

(d) lntration of the Individual's work In the bad-
ness to which be. renders service,

(e) lack of skill required of the htndvdrzal,
(f) lack of investment by the individual i facilities

for work, and
() lack at opportunities of the individual for profit

and loss (Ways and Means report, pp. 14-15,80-91, I).

Provirion of present law are retained and In addition a
fully insured status may be acquired by obtain
2 quarters, o. overm with the 40-quarter

with the quarter In which the worker sotained
age m, an subsequent quarter, or the quarter in which
he died ( 'ays and Means report, pp. 2-26. -94).

(See C below for effort of periods of disability on In-
sured status)

Same W pre t lawexcept If worker bas been permanently
and Uctally disabled. (See C below.)

Quarters Included in a period of disability d the
permanent and total di bli program provided for In
the bill ae eseluded from the cout of qu t In the
elapsed periods used for determining insured stats In A
and B above (Ways and Mans report, pp. 31, U-94).

After 1949. OIOiln wo or =0 in seff.employment inome;
for prior yeas, same a prent law (Ways and Moans
report, pp. 2, ).

Age 65 (Ways and Mea report pp. Z-4).

Age 61, or regardless of as If she h In hber ar a child en-
tUtled to benfits on the bais o her husband's Wap
re=d (Ways and Means report, p. 40.



The s or difference, in te present oca -ecurity law, the recommendation of the Advisory Counci, and H. R. 6000-Continued
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Item Present law Reonme of Adv Council H.R. MW

UL.m i C&T3005525-conthwied

O. Widow of wo-ker ................

D. Child of deceased or retired worker.

E. Dependent parent of descend
workwr

F. Dependent husband of deceased or
retired woman worker.

Aser5, or regardless of ag if she has in
cre a child e= tled to beaeflts

on the basis of her husband's wage
record. (Adopted child not entitled
to benefits unless adoption has been
in effect for at least 12 calendar
months before the month in which
worker died.)

Unmarried child under 18 years of age
13 entitled to benefits f he was do-
pendent upon the individual on
whose wage record benefits are
claimed. The following restriction,
in present law, on the finding of de-
pendency of a child on the insured
worker would be modified by H. R.
M0 and recommendations of the
Advisory Council: a child is not de-
pendent upon his mother if the
father Is present In the household orhas contribaWe to the support of the
child.

Te following restriction would be
modified by H. R. 6000 only: a child
Is deemed dependent upon a step-
father only if no parent other than
the stepparent was contributing to
the support of the child and the
child was not living with Its father.

Adopted child of a deceased worker
does not qualify for benefits unless
adoption has been In effPct for at
least 12 calendar months before the
mouth In which the worker died.

Age 65 ...............................

Not eligible for benefits ...............

Reduce age 65 requirement of present
law to age 60.

Benefits payable to children of any
a1enty iuslred woman upon her
death, Benefits also payable to
children of any retired woman who
was currently Insured upon becom-
Ing eligible for primary insurance
benefits. (In ease both husband
and wife have the required insured
status, the child receives only the
benefit amount based on the larger
of the two wage records.) (Council
report, p. ft)

Reduce age 65 to age 60 for dependent
mother of deceased worker (Council
report, p. 44).

Benefits payable to aged dependent
husband of a woman worker who
was currently and fully insured at
the time of her death or when she be-

Same as under present law, ezeept (1) paymts are pro-
vided for divorced wife of deceased insured wker it
she has been receiving at least half her support from the
worker and has In her care a child entitled to benefits on
the basis of the worker's wage record and (2) payments
are provided for widow when adopieA child is a survivor
rwdls of period of time the adoption has been in
effect (Was and Means report, pp. 22, 87, 9).

The restrictions on finding of dependency of a child on the
insure,. worker cited under present law are modified as
follows:

(1) child benefits are payable on the mother's (includ-
ing adoptive) wage record if she was fully and currently
Insured when she died regardless of presence of or support
furnished by the father, and child benefits are aim pay-
able on the mother's (including adoptive and step-
mother) wage record when the mother dies or receives
old-ie benefits if she has been furnishing at least Id of
child s support or if she has been living with or con-
tributing to the child's support and the child has not
been living with or receiving support from the father; and

(2) a child is deemed dependent upon his stepfather If
the child was living with or receiving at least % of his
support from the stepfather (Ways and Means report,
pp. 22 57).

Adopted child of a deceased worker qualifies for benefits
without regard to length of time elapsing after the
adoption (Ways and Means report, p. 96).

Age M e,

Not eligible for benefits.



(3. Lamp.eum death payment to
widow or widower or person pay.
lig f1n4l expsme.

ITV. B318311 ANOUM

A. Average monthly wage .............

B. Workers primary benefit amount.-

Payable only when no survivor of= o-
rently or fully Insured deceased
worer is immediately eligible for
monthly benefits.

Computed by dividing the total tax-
able es palid the worker by the
total number of months elapsing
after 1M6 (ezluding months in any
quarter before the one in which the
worker reached ago 22 unles be rm-
Ceived wages of at least SM in such
quarter) up to the quarter he at-
tained ago 65 or died. Wagesearned
after age 65 are included only it the
result Is to increase the average
monthly wage.

Monthly amount is 40 percent of the
first $1 of the average monthly
wage plua percent of the next VA),
p 1 percent of the sun thus ob-
tained for each year of coverage.

came eligible for old-ago benefits
(Council report. p. 38).

Payable at the death of every Insured
worker (Councl report, p. 45).

Compute as under present law except
that any worker who has wage
eredilts of $50 or more in each of Gor
more quarters after 1948 would have
his average wage based either on the
wages and ela-med time counted as
under present law or on the wages
and clasped time after 1948, which-
ever gives the higher result (Council
report, pp. 33-34).

Monthly amount Is 50 percent of the
first $75 of the average monthly
wage plus 55 percent of the next 5275
(Council report. Pp. ,34-37; for ml-
norIty views, pp. 64-0).

C. Minum pelmary b@Ai._. 1 $0 ................................ $ i p

Payable at the death of every insured worker (Ways and
Means report, pp. 22-23, 58).

Based on taxable wages (Including self-employment in-
come) after 1WO, 1949. or the year in which the worker
attained aee 21, whichever produces the higher amount.
Computed by dividincthe total taxable agesduring the
y earsof coverage by 12 times the number of such years or
y the number 60, whichever is greater.

For a year of coverage, earnings from covered employment
of at least $200 a year are requiredd for the period sgs7-49,
and 40 for 190 and thereafter (Ways and Means report,
pp. 17-18', 95-6).

Benefit amounts being received by present beneficiaries
are increased by means o a conversion table. (See table
p. 115. "'tys and Means report.)

For Lnd..duals retiring after 1949, monthly amount is 50
percen. I the first $100 of the average monthly wage plus
10perce.. of the next 5200, plus t percent of the sum thus
obtained for each year of coverage.

For the worker who attains the age of 65 or dies after 1955,
the benefit amount is reduced by the percentage of time
the worker is out of cov-red employment since 1.3. 1949,
or the year worker attained age 21. whichever results in
smaller reduction (Ways and Means report, pp. 18-20,
94-95.

Example of reduction in benefit: Assume worker retires
with 20 years of coverage out of an elapsed period of 25
years and an average monthly wage of $200 per month
over the years ofcoverare. The hamemountis $0 (50
per cent of the first $100. plus 10 percent of $100). Thecon-
tnuation factor Is So percent (20 years of coverage out of
a posible 25 years). The product of the continuatli2
factor and the base amount is $48 (80 percent of $60).
To the $48 is added the amount of the increment of i
percent of the base amount for each year of coverage, in
this instance 10 percent of $60 (lit percent for each 2D
years of coverage). Thus 6 is added to $49. providing a
monthly benefit of $U. If this worker had the fall 25
years of coverage with no change in his average monthly
wage, his base amount would be 50. his increment
amount $7.00 (1211 percent of 51)), and there would be no
reduction on account of the continuation factor, making
a monthly benefit payment of S67.50.

3 (Ways and Means report, pp. 16,94).SM (Council report. pp. 41-02 ........



,.O, Mier Awwe"nM in an ptam sod-w i IM, d. mommead m of V. Apiwy Coescil, and H. R. 600-Contlnued
OLD-AE AN"D SURVIVORS INBURANOE-Ocntluned

iv. aasx Meouein-colnud

D. Mafmum famft benefit. .........

I. Deendents and vivoe benefits(as related to primary benefi):
1. Wife ofetired worka....
2. Widow ...................
3L Child of retired or deceased

worker.
4. Parent of deemed worker.
L, Iinpaun death payment..

T. ZICPLOTi XT INCONB rrmIZ-,A.C
1011 Mnm CAMU-M (woL CXA

A. ab permitted ..........-

BL DZXZM 701K WOID WAIL 11

A. Definition of veteran...........

B. Wapgedt e l far ...........

item I Preint law 3N.MuainotdioyomRE . M00

$K5, cr -pretof average pDe;a i ono the a? ,,,rr ly 3110. rlDpercetotthe aveagemonthlywagewhichevewage, or twice the = t wmor 3 times the ~ obene- is less, exep that l-itation doaenos pst to reduceamount. whichever=lE fit amount, whichever Is Iee, except faiD benefits below 140 (Ways 2ni ama port, PP.that the limitation d0am not that the limItation does not operate 2.9,
to reducefamily beneilla belowO. to reduce fmily benefits below 140

(Coal report, pp. 39-4).

pant...................... pent ............................ 80 perten
7 pMMt .... .... ........ 75 p erceAnt --------------- 75 peON t.
80 perent- -....... . ....... ... tia ecet exep foMmdwok 0prcnecpt for deceased worker'a family, 75 percent

Sfamly, 75 percent for first child, for rst chlqarsu t. . ............ 75 percent......................... 75 p" t.
6 TO ap....0.::.. .s i p 4 u ....... d-,se ; r -U)Aw-w.

MontlyW bereft iatft4 if eufnge No limitation for Individuals age 70 The SI4JO imitation In present law is increased to 880 andin up on ere mployment ced and over. At lower amce the bene. no limitation, 18 IinP05ed for individuals age 75arSim94 to* - which an individual Is entitled and over. Special "Xn.o er~g fo ef
for any mor.ch -=ud be reduced by employment so that MnefltmaM-ybepidr al cths
the amount In exms oi VZ wbich Ia tasableyearlfthenet -nt gsrm elfs mployment
be earns In that month (Council rm anM3rlascrs for the yer. If net eanings exceed S00
port, pp. 42-44). the nenia would be drlved of a monthly benefit

for each S. orfraetio ofad0 ienmm I em of3l0o
(Ways and Mems repor, pp. S 61-31).

Serve In the active military or naval (See B below) ................... Same as present law except that for Wa credits prantedservice for 9 days or more between for military-naval service (ee B below) no imitation on
Sep. 6, end July 24, 1947 (or dale of discbarg.
rrew of length of sevee If dis-
chagefo service connected dIe.

anMV . d discharged (other than
Giahonmably)p to July 27, 15.

Avetran who dic within 3 years of Extend provision In present law ter- Provision of preett law relating to survivor benefits isdischarge is deemed to have been porarily so as to protect veterans retained and in addition veterans, Indudlug those who
fully insured with vergmonthly during the period els= before the died In service. re granted wage credits of si0 foreech
wagecinotlmthanlO. Nobene- genea recommendation of the month of military or naval service in World War II.



fits payable under this provision If
Veterans' Administration pays a
pension or oompensation by reason
of death of the veteran.

Council become fully operative
(Council report, p. 5).

C. Fnandng of benefit paid to vet- Additional costs for survivor benefits Same as present law (Councl report,
arm (as in B) met by appropriations from p.5).

general revenues.

VIL sMMNaNo

A. Maimm table mount . .....

B. Ta v.-t ...........................

C. Appv'oprlatls from general rev-
enue.

We;* of 3.00 ....................

1 percent on emoyer and Ircen
on employee Ithrough14,i p.

nt for 1 -1, and 2 percent
thereafter.

The Congress is authorized to a ppro-
priate such sums from general rev-
enues that may be required to fin-
am the pr gam.

D. Refund of overpaymnt et.,.. Refund of taes made from general
reve u.

Wages and self-employment income of
$4,200 (Council report, pp. 31-33: for
minority views, pp. 64-7).

136 percent on employer and 13 per.
cent on employee, and self-employed
to pay 13 times the employee rate.
These to be imposed when benefits
are liberalized with no further in.
crease In rates until the current
receipts of the trust fund, including
interest, no longer equal current
benefit payments plus administra-
tive costs. At that timo rate for
employers and employes would
rise to 2 percent (Council report, pp.

Government contributor from gen-
eral revenues should be considered
when a 2-percent rate for employer
and employee plus interest on the
investments of the trust fund are
Insufeent to meet current costs.
The program should be planned on
the assumption that genea taxa-
tion will eventually share more or
les equally with emploer and
employee contribution In financing
future benefit and adminltrative
cost (Council report, pp. 45-47).

No recommendation ..................

These additional wage credits are to be used in meeting
the insured status requirements and for computing bens.
fit amounts as if the veteran's military or naval service
had been covered employment at wages of $160 per
month, except that wage credits are not granted for (1)
lump-eum death payments if the veteran died prior to
1950, and (2) any Individual who died in service If his
death was Inflicted as lawful punishment far a military
or naval offense (Ways and Means report, pp. 15-16,
99--100).

Cost of survivorhbenefits under present law and additional
benefits resulting from the wege credits (as in B) met by
ap;ropriations from general revenues (Ways and Means
report, pp. 16, 10).

Wages and self-employment Income of $3.600 (Ways and
Means report, Dp. 17, 67-70, 91,120-126,135-143).

136 percent on employer and 1% percent on employee for
190, 2 percent for 1951-59, 23 percent for 1960-64, 3 per-
cent for 1965-W, and 3V percent thereafter, except-(l)
for self-employed, 1% times rates for employees; and (2)
for nonproflt employment, no tax is imposed on em-
p loyar. but employer may elect to pay employer's tax

y waiving the tax exemption. If employer does not
gay tax, employee receives credit for only 50 percent of

Is taxed w (Ways and Measo report, pp. 31-32,
117-2, 1).

Provision In present law Is repealed (Ways and Means
report, pp. 31, 114).

Refund of taxes made from trust fund (Ways and Means
report, p. 114).



The major differences in the present social-ecurity law, the recommendations of the Advisory Council, and H. R. 6000-Continued
PERMANENT AND TOTAL DISABILITY INSURANCE

Item

I. coveag ........................................
IL Benefit--.....................................

I. Definitim of dirahilflty ........................

IV. Insured status ............................

V. EmploymesitJncome limitation for beneficiaries(work claum),

V1. Examinations .................................

VII. Rehabilitation ser'vices--.....................

Recommendations of Advisory Council H. R. 6000

Same as old-age and survivo-s-Ins--an-- Ame as old-age and survivors insurance.
Benefit amount based on the same average wage and benefit Benefit amounts based on the same average wage and benefit

formula as for retired worker (see Old-Age and Survivors formula as fo retired worker (see Old-Are and Survivors
Insurance. Item IV A and B) but no benefit payments for Insurance, Ite.m IV. A and B) but no benefit payments for
dependents of worker. Benelltz pa -able only to perma- dependentsof worker. Benefits payable only to permanently
nently and totally disabled worker (as In III below) who and totally disabled worker (as In Ill below) who meets the
meets the Insured statm requirements (as In IV below) insured status requirements (as in IV below) following a
following a waiting period of 6 consecutive calendar months waiting period of 6 eonsectuvie calendar months. (Actually
(C= report, pp. 74-76). from 7 to 8 months would elapse between the date a worker

hi-came disabled and the date he received the first benefit
mosment h-carie of the manner In which the bill is drafted.)
i .% sys and Me=an report. pp. 27-30 94-K .104-107.)

Inability toengage in any substantially gainful activity by res- Inability to engage in any substantlaly grinfol activity by rea-
nof an impairment that is medically d-monstrable by son of any mi-ically demonstrable physical or mental Im-

objective medical te-ts and which is likely to be of long- pairment which is permanent. Also a medical finding of
continued and Indefinite duration (Council report, pp. 74- nlindnes (as defln-d in the blll) sufficient proof that a
754 o claimant Is permanently and totaly disabled (Ways and

Means report, pp. 2-30, 107).
To be eligible for benefits the worker must have- To e eligible for benefits the worker must have-

(i) a minimum of 40 quarters of coverage: (1) 20 quarter of coverage within the 40-calendar quarter
(2) 1 quarter of coverage for every 2 calendar quarters quarter period ending wIth the quarter of dlsablement, and

ela;sing after 114) (or after attainment orage 21, if that %ws 2) r quarter-sof coverage within the 13-quarter period end-
later) and prior to the first quarter of total di abilIty: Ilu with the quarter of disablement. (An Individual dis-

(3) G quarters of coverage within thc 12 quarters preceding ailed before July 194, and without quarters of coverage after
his disability: and that date, would not meit the Insured status requirements

(4) 2 quarters of coverage w:,hln the 4 quarters preceding snd would not be eligible for benefits.) (Ways and Means
his diability (Council report, pp. 72-7 ). report. pp. Z8-2%,15.)

No recommendation No tnefit payable for any month in which the individualN renders service for remuneration of more than $50. or is
crelited with nit earnings of alike amount from self-em ploy-
ment. Unlike the provelion for old-age and survivors imsur-
ane-. the income limitation applies to noncovered as well as
covered employment and self-employment (Ways and Meansreport, pp. 30. 1484-109).

ri et Fedel urity Admin.trator authorized to provide by rego-
frequency of the examinations should tm" adapted to the ni"Ls laIons for sech examinations as he deema necessary to deter-
of the Individual cases (Council report, p. 7,. .min- or redetermine periodically an individual's entitlement

to teneflts (Ways aLd Means reriort, pp. 30. 105-106).
Furnish services through exLting farilitis with contributions No provisionforlnancingrehabllltatlonserviem outofthe trust

toward the expense of the .services to hi- made from the old- fund. In appropriate cases, however, the Federal Security
age,survlvors, anddisabilitytruit fund. it it apsarthat the Administrator may direct the Individual to accept services
t.-rvices will assist the beneficiay to return to inlful work pro% ided by a State plan approved under the Federal Voca-
(council report, pp. 80-l). tlona! Rehabilitation Act, and may suspend or modify the

income limitation (in V above) with respect to any individual
receiving such services (Ways and Means report, pp. 106-
106).



VIII. Dlqual atin t ...........................

o IX. Adjustment of duplicate benefits:
1. Workmen't mpensation ..............

2. Other Federal disability programs ......

X. Retroactive determination of disability ........

XI. Effective date a te----------------- ............

XII. Integration with old-e and survivors insur-
ane.

XIIL F nancing ..................................

(1) Disallow claims If claimant refuses to submit to medical Benefits may be denied, terminated, or suspended, if the claim-
examination; (2) terminate benefits if beneficiary refuses ant-
to.ubmit to reexamination: and (3) suspend beneflts if ben- (I) refuses to accept rehabllt3t.tlon serv, (as indicated in
ficiary refuse-s rehabilitation services without reasonable VII above; without go cause:
cause (Council report, pp. 76-77, i1i. 12) refu s to submit to examination or reexamination; or

(3) is Olt.sid. the Unir-d Stat'os and no adwqmate arrange-
ments have bee.n made for deti.rmining or redetermining his
disability.

. '76 above for employment income limitation.) (Ways
and Means report, pp. 10, M.)

Suspend disability insurance benefits for any period for which If an individual Ls entitled to cash workmen's compensation und
workmen's compenstion cash benefits are payable under soeial-erurnrty disablity insurane b,-ntflLt on account of the
State or Federal programs. same disability for the same period of time. his disability

insurance benefit is reducsd by . '- of the workmen's compen.
FstL ion benefit or k

2 
the disability insurance benefit, whichever

ois smaller (Ways and Mt-ans report, pp. 30, 106).
disabledd worker eligible for benefits under both the permanent .No lroviioa.
and total dsabillty insurance program and another Federal
disability program (other than Federal workmen's compen.'
sation) should receive only the larger benefit. Congress I
should direct that a study be made by the various Federal
agencies administering disability program to draft a pla:.
for cooperative adminstratlve procedures. equitable flnanc-
Ing of benefits, and other recommendations for effective
coordnation of disability payments under the various Fed-
cral programs (Council report, pp. 77-7b).

Limit to a period of Pp months before date of filing application Up to a 2-year period permtte , for a claimant who files an ap-
(Council report, p. 73). pie-tion prior to 19:3. For a claimant filin an application

aft,.r 1142, a 10-month ie.rioi is lermitted. Bneft pay-
rn,.ts, however, are paid re.troa'iv.ly for only 3 months
(Ways and Mean' relrt, lip. 104-1,;.

First benefit prayme.nts authoril-d aq r,f Januiary 1151. 1 year
Firs tbenefitpaymentshouldlbemadel yearafterrtheeffective after effective da',: providli-c in the bill for extension of

date for theextenion of coverageunderold-age andsurvivors covered (Ways and Meani report, pp. 2S, i04--105.
insurance (C'oncil report, p. ri).

Permanent and total disability and old-age and survivors in- 'rovides for a single administrative system aid maintenance of
surance should be adminIstered as a single sys.em. Provi- rf.tre.ment and survivorhip protection of disabled persons
slons of the 2 programs should be integmted and the rights of during periods of disability. ('I.rods of dtsability are not to
disabled per-sons to retirement and survivornhip protection be taken into account in determinin insured status for sub-
should be maintained during periods of disability (Council se.,lwnt old-ar, and survivors benefits and there would be no
repor., pp. 78-79). lI-s or prediction of these inefits beca-'u of years of iatlbiity

which are not years of coverage.) (Ways and Means report,
ri 31, i-%.

Permanent and total disability Insurance and old-age and fur- ;Old-aice and survivors .nsurance and permanent and total dis-
vivors Insurance should be financed as a sinrle system. I ability iniranee financed as % sig:le s.stem. Estlmat-l
Estimated cost of disability insurance on level premium i cost of 'Iability insurane on level-premium basis is u'i er-
bass ranges from to to Y percent of pay rolLs. (For mai- I co-it of pay rolls. (For maximum taxable amount, tax rate.
mum taxable amount, tax rate, etc., see Old-Age and Sur- I etc.. .s- Old-Api- and Furvivors Insurance, Item V'II
vivors insurance, Item VlI.) (Council report, pp. 78, 1 (Ways and Means re;prt, pp. 31-33.)

1 Proasm not provided for by present law.
2 2 members of the Council opposed establisbment of permanent and total disability insurance; see Advisory Council report. pp. h,_-0.



2%6 major difffenM in ta pre=W eocial-security law, t r aimendagions of th Advisory Courcil, and H. R. 6000-Continued
PUBLIC ASSIBTANCZ AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

lia j PZ iw I Advisory Council H. .a

L. 92"Ms smWUt KS AM-...

IL senss OAZZ~ OF rVauc
. SAC5 srnaaUM

A. Ol6-se stlaMesod Aald44obe-
blind psymonts.

B. AMd to dependent children pay-
-tee

Federal Oudwh"M to the ata" 1
z cstegoei of asarso for eedy

(1) GIW iNsam.or IndivId
nab .- gm ofa s and oew;

() adtots blind: and
-2) to dt c hildren, for

children elyarsfsporfo
lady as

Federal share is %4 of &Wt SM of a
State's average mnhy paymeist

pe repinplsoftboeralndfrwihn nivd a sumnns of PG
Federal shar Is94 of the OMs 812 of a

Sates Xaverap monthy Payet
per child. pkx %5 og the remainder

ibiobdvidii maxImums Of 527
for the AMs child end 518 for each
additima il ins fa mily.

C. Aid to the pmnsm2ysod totally No provisim .........................
disabled Payments.

D. Oemaal amsstnce paymints...I .. do ................

Provide Federal vnsn-aid to States
for4ic8aorles Otsl gne Ornsaedy

(I) same U present law:u eas ua present law;
2 a a preent law, and Ina dditkon inld the adult relatives

In the famll7-e"tal to the well-
bein o tze lmdren-w recipients
for Federalmatching parpser and

(4) general atstanoei for needy
peros rot eligible for sodstance
uder the existing progams (Coun-
cil report. pp. 16-112 for minority
viw, p. IM and footnote p. 108).

Oe as prnt law except for medical
ers (se III below). (Council re-

Par, . =.02.)

Fdrwl share should be % of the fiA
$20 of a State's average monthly
Payment per recipient, Plns to or Ihe
remainder within liuOvdus; maxi.
mUmS of &10 for eh of 2 eligible
persons in a family and 515 for each
sddltlona o beyond the w&
on. persons include the

Children and adult relatives fmen.
Ual to the weil-being of the children
(For media care, we II below.)
(Council report. pp. 105-10.)
nuded in asasatance Cle-
gory. (See 1) beIw.)

Federial s are should be A of the ex-
pediturts for monthly ayme ts to
recpients but F Je ra parttio

n s U JDot 5.PPl7 t* that £mfsucb Payments In excess of ifor

PFrovies Fed"n ts4 nr -ld to the Btaes for 4 catorleof saita for nedy iasotw-
(1) sme as Present law;
A soe as 1 peut law;,

su a v set law, and In addition Indudes I
adt In each sld-to~dependeut4cilren family Is s

recipient for Yedarm] : chng omv, and
a4i2d to the Permanenlyan tX.M02rdi sid (Wan~

2nd IMeans report, pp. 46'~1-4 1)

Federal shares b % of the first = of a State's average
monthly payment per rscplent plus % of the ne $10,
plus of the remainder within ?ividnal m i m ums of

monthly payment per redplent, Ous % of the next Sk
pls of othe net 35 within Individ l numsof 827
for the relative with whom the children we living. $27
for the first child. and Sl for each adduiuoramchild (Ways
and Means report, pp. 4647, 151).

Same as for old-ae aeasisac and aid to the blind. (See
A above.) (Ways and Means report, pp. 54 1..)

No Provision.



Z. Admnisratvost ................

11L VZOCAL CANS

A. Direct payments to media prac.
Utoer, OtL

B. Federal prtldpstoo in cos In e.

C. Person In public InItuto ......

Federal share Is % of expenditures for
adm nistration of the three cate-
gtrkL

Federal sharing In cats of medical
care limnted toamonUnpt ddlrectly
to rec*dints that cn be la ,ld
within the monthly maximums on
indlvdud paymenta of am0 for ag
and blind, Id 37 for liU child and
$16 for each additonal child In an
aid to dependent children family.

No provision ..........................

No Statereraz assistance provided
persom In public InstItutIon unles

ad we In eb tutitknL md

each of 2ellglble pesna family
and $1 ofr each additional peon
(Co
V a -
n

-
e
-
t p. Mil).

r4ions or present law for Federal
sharing Iadmhitrave exp1ndI-
tam abouk be applicable to
gencoa! sesistance (Council report,
pp. 0, 111)

In old-,ga astatac. aid to the blind
w4d ald to dependent children the
Federal Government should partIci-
Paeen payments maedirectly to

agnisand Individuals prvdn
medical care, as wenl an mney
paympnla U re.pients (Counci re-

potPP. 11M113).
Theiecderal Government should pay

of th oweda cot ua rred
by the Stt abo, the reWsr
mart ams spedified in Item 11. A
and B, abve. but should not Par-
tldeae in medical: mts above such
-- a-tImums which ezceed for each of
the 3 rOaams amounts equal to-

(a) r- per month time the nM -
her of persons receiving old-ags
satance;

(Z) so per mnth times the Durn
her of persons receiving aid to the
blind; and

(5) 82 per month tim the nm
ber of presous rwdsvlng aid to do.
pendent children.

(For StA plan requirements for
medical care, see Item 1V C below.)
(Council rpor pp. 112-114.)

Federal Oovernment should pati-
pale payments m e to or for the

e of ol-a airce recipients
living in public midcal institute
other than mental hospitals. Pay.
maenta in exem of the frla "1monthly maximum should be In-
cludeod as part of medical wue Pz-1-ndluuu under B above. (For

t la n itrpmena,- for Institu-
lions. MA Item IV C below.) (Coon
cil report, pp. 114-1M)

Provhos In resent law for Federal sharing In adminLs-
traUve expenditures made applicable Zo 8id to the per-
manently and totally disabled (Waysand Meansreport,
pp. 5-d.

In old4g amistance. aid to the'bllnd. zldlto de endent
children, snn aid to the permar.nutly and totally dx.o
abled the Yederal GovernmAnt partipates In the ost o
payments made directly to medical actltloners and
other suppliers of medical serves, whih wbenvadded
to any money pald to the individtaldow notexceed
tbo monthly matlman specilled in item IIabove
(Ways and Means report, pp. 41-42,.4 1, 4, 14, 153).

No provision.

Federal Government partiCiptes In Payments to or for
the cas of reclpents (4 old-age assitance, ald to the
blind, and aid to the permanently and totally disabled
=iving In public meds-a Inst~tutlons other than those for
mna dise and tuberculoss, but only within the
regular maimums specified n Item II A and C shove.
(For State plan requirements for Instltutlofa we I:e.m
!V C below.) (Ways and Means retot, pp. 4Z 61, 54,
=15,1.)
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A. Genal amistance and aid to the
permanently and totally disabled.

B. Resiee ................ ....

C. Stmdards for medical care and for
l.estitutloef.

D. AssW.tance to be furnished promptly.

No provision for either program .....

For old-age assistance and aid to the
blind, a State may net require, as a
condition of eligibility, residence in
a State for more than 6 of the 9 years
immediately preceding application
and 1 continuous year before filing
the application.

For aid to dependent children, the
maximum requirement for the child
is 1 year of residence immediately
p receding application, or if the child
i le ssthan a year old, birth In the
State and continuous residence by
the mother in the State for I year
preceding the birth.

No provision ......................

No specific provision ................

euirements for generalassistance
would be similar to these for the

3 existing categories of assistance
(Council report, p. 111).

A State should not be permitted to
Impose a residence requirement as a
condition of eligibility in aid to the
blind, aid to dependent children,
and general assistance, but may im-
pose a maximum residence require-
ment of I Year in old-age assistance
(Council report, pp. 116-118).

State plans for old-ego assistance, aid
to the blind, and aid to dependent
children submitted to the Social
Security Administration for ap-
proval should set forth the condi.
tons under which medical needs
will be met, the scope and stand-
ards of care, the methods of pay-

,ments, and the amount of compen-
sation for such care.

To receive Federal funds for old-age
assistance recipients in public or
private medical institutions a State
should be requi-ed to establish and
maintain adequate minimum stand-
ards for the facilities and for the care
of persons living in these facilities.
(For Federal share of medical care
expenditures, -e item III abovc.)
(Council report pp. 112-114,1k.)No recommendation ------------------

Requirements for aid to permanently and totally disabled
same as for old-agz assistance except for residence (see B
below). (Ways and Means report, pp. 54, 153-154.)

No change in requirements for old-age assistance and aid
to dependent children.

For aid to the blind, effective July 1.1951, a State may not
.equire. as a condition cf eligibility, residence in the
State of more than 1 continuous year prior to Siling of the
application for aid.

For aid to the permanently and totally disabled no State
may impose a residence requirement more restrictive
than that in its plan for aid to the blind on July 1, 1949,
and beginning July 1, 1951, the maximum residence
requirement is 1 year immediately preceding the appli-
cation for aid (Ways and Means report, pp. 52, 54, 150).

No requirement except as to public medical and private
medical or nonmedical Institutions as follows: Effective
July 1, 1953, if a State plan for old-age assistance, aid to
the blind, or aid to the permanently and totally disabled
provides for payments to individuals In private or pub-
Hc institutions, the State must have a State authority to
establish and maintain standards for such institutions
(Ways and Means report, pp. 43, 51, 149, 153).

Opportunity must be afforded all individuals to apply for
assistance, and assistance must be furnished promptly
to all eligible Individuals (Ways and Means report,
pp. 43, 48, 51-52,148,153).



E. Fair bearing ........................

F. Training program for personnel .....

0. Special requirements for aid to the
blind:

1. Income and resources.---

Fair hearing must be provided indi-
vidual whose claim for assistance is
denied. No specific provision for
individual whose claim is nnt acted
upon within a reasonable time.

No specific pro ron ................

For the 3 categories, a State must, in
determining need, take into consid-
eration the income and resources of
an individual claiming assistance.

..... do ................................

..... do ................................

Should continue to administer all
public assistance programs on the
basin of a strict needs test w;th all
income being taken in account in
determining both el!zlbility and the
amount of the assistance payment
(Council report, p. 96).

2. Temporary approval of No provision ------.------------------ Sec 1 above ---------------------------
State plans for aid to the
blind.

3. Examination to determine
blindness.

H. Special requirement for aid to de-
pendent children: 1. Notification
to law-enforcement officials.

V. pUhRTO RICO A'D VIGc ISLANDS..

No specific provision but the Social
Security Administration requires
that a State plan must provide for
an examination of claimants of aid
to the blind by a physician skilled
in the diseases of the eye.

No provision .........................

Federal funds for public assistance are
notavailable to Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands.

No recommendation ................

No recommendation for immediate
extension of public assistance cate-
gories but a commission should be
established to determine the kind of
social-security protection (including
public assistance) that is appropri-
ate to Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands,
Guam. and other possessions of the
United States (Council report,p. 28).

Fair hearing must be provided by State agency to indi.
vidual whose claim for assisace is denied or not acted
upon within reasonable time (Ways and Means report,
pp. 43, 48, 52, 148, 153).

States must provide a training program for the personnel
necessary for the administration of the programs (Ways
and Means report, np. 43-44, 48, 52, 148, 153).

Effective Oct. 1, 1949, a State may disregard such amount
of earned income up to $50 oer month, as the State
vocational rehabilitation agency for the blind certifies
will serve to encourage or assist the blind to prepare for,
or engage in remunerative employment; effective July 1,
1951. a State must, in determining the need of any blind
individual, disregard any income or resources which are
not predictable or which are not actually available to the
individual and take into consideration the special
expenses arising from blindness. (Same Income and
resources provisions as in preset law for the other
categories.)

For the period Oct. 1, 1949, to June 30, 1953, any State
which did not have an approved plan for aid to the blind
on Jan. 1, 1949, shall have its plan approved even though
It does not meet the requirements of clause (8) of sec.
1002 (a) of the Social Security Act (relating to considera-
tion of income and resources in determining need). The
Federal grant for such State, however, shall be based
only upon expenditures made in accordance with the
afore-mentioned income and resources requirement of
the act. (Alaska, Missouri Nevada. and Pennsylvania
had no approved plan for aid to the blind on Jan. 1, 1949.)

A State aid-to-the-blind plan must provide that, in deter-
mining blindness, there shall be an examination by a
physician skilled in diseases of the eye or by an optome-
trist (Ways and Means report, pp. 50,52-53,149-150,153).

States must provide for prompt notice to appropriate law-
enforcement officials in any cac in which aid is furnished
to a child who has been deserted or abandoned by a
parent (Ways and Means report, plo. 48, 149).

The 4 categories of assistance are extended to Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands. The Federal share, for old-age
assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently
and totally disabled is limited to !A of the total sums
expended under an approved plan up to a maximum
payment for any individual of $30 per month. For aid
to dependent children the Federal share is limited to
Id of the expenditures under an approved plan up to
individual maximums of $27 for the first child, and $18
for each additional child in a family. Administrative
costs ar matched by the Federal Government on a 10-10
basis (Ways and Means report, pp. 55.151, 153).
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item PramS law R. - eNdo.~y~mclII La

Vz. cunoIWWA= Saum & ...... Authmlev so annual aprp~in A commieUdoo sboul b pointed to Authoritatin kwx annual approprietico Inoressed to
of PAWM~ for VpanI to the Stales study current ebl elhand we4 P7MAMO ad the 112k=) now a~lotted to each State is
for ecil -eliae swlum in rural fare needs and to review the pro- Iafmd go S40.00 with the remainder to be- alatud on
areas ad wen. of species need. gmws ojnot under title V of the the kiwis of rural populatJan of the respeetive Statea.
Funds asotted to States with ap- 60cia yecxt Act relating to ma- Specif provision lwde Zor the payment Of tbe cost
proved piens as follows- =A%. to ternal and cbhu-l'bt aervime. of retu g any run-swa1 child under age 16 to his own

flSat and rmainder on btl almbraiplddikzO and couxannflit toi another State if such return Is in the
ofrural population ol tbe respective child-weffare sevices (Council re- Intcrtt uthe child and tU. ,ea cannot othet-iw be

892Lport. p. 113). met (Ways and Means report, pp. 54-M, 134).
an. AnomorMA OT WILAcos Go -xz~s -------- ------------- -Estimated An-isnc grease in cot Esti*mated annual incrase in cam for public auitanee

smemwxna. Ifor public asestuance rae between and chWl-waltare services ia S6,Ot0 (W~ays and
I 5570.0,00 and %3A540 30Ci. (Coan- Means report, p. 38).

cil report.pP.10W.
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The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Altmeycr, you may, if you wish, proceed
without interruption, because we will not be able to sit longer than
S 11 o'clock today, because of all early session of the Senate. Therefore,
it is suggested that you proceed without interruption with your state-
ment, since it will be necessary for you to be back with us again
tomorrow and perhaps another morning or until you have been
finally excused from testifying at. this point in the record.

All right, Doctor. We would be very glad to have you proceed
with your statement as to this bill and with such statement as you
would care to submit to this committee of the Senate at this time. It
is the wish of the committee that you outline the program of the agency
in full, in order that the public may be fully advised of precisely what
program is submitted, whether in entire agreement with II. R. 6000,
whether it departs froH H. It. (1000, or whether it goes beyond it.

You may proceed, Doctor, if you will.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, COMMISSIONER FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Mr. ALTMEymi1. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I
appreciate this opportunity of appearing before you. I think that I
first appeared before you sometime in 1935, whet the Social Security
Act was under consideration, so that 15 years have now elapsed since
this committee first considered the enactment of social-security legis-
lation for this country.

I believe that this committee has a right to be proud of the fact that
the Social Security Act has been successful at least in accomplishing
one primary objective, the abolition of the old fashioned "poor
house." Nevertheless, I think we must all agree that the Social
Security Act has not yet fully achieved its long-range objective of
preventing destitution through the establishment of a comprehensive
system of contributory social insurance. It is also unfortunately
true that all residual need is not beimg met through the supplementary
public assistance system that is incorporated in the Social Security
Act. Your committee, recognizing this situation, appointed an
Advisory Council on Social ocuritv in 1947. I have no doubt your
committee will want to give consideration to the thoughtful report
this Advisory Council has made to you. The Ways and Moans
Committee of the House of Representatives has also given much
attention to the question of social security. As you know, it spent 6
months making an exhaustive study of the subject, and you now have
before you 11. R. 6000 which is the result of its labors.

Senator MiLhhKIN. Mr. Chairman, might I ask the witness, at
some time before this hearing is concluded , to give his criticisms of the
recommendations of the advisory council?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Doctor. Will you bear that question in
nihd if you do not cover it in your formal statement?

Mr. ALTMEVYmR. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altmeyer submitted the following statement:)

COMMENT ON THE fUPONt Om HIN swA ADVIsOzY CouNciL

In response to the request for oukr evaluation of the recommendations of the
Senate Advisory Council, let me say that we are in complete agreement with the
emphasis and the priority placed by the committee on its recommendation for
the Improvement of the social Insurances and with the position of the Councli
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that improvements in the social insurance program would "in the long run greatly
reduce the need for public assistance." We are also in agreement that the public
assistance system must be improved to carry the job of a "large scale transitional
system during the relatively short period which will clap)se before the'eompre-
hensive social insurance system becomes fully effective" and that moreover changes
in the assistance program should be made with a recognition of the "function of
public assistance in a mature social security system as a means of supplementing
the basic insurance benefits and in filling iii the gaps in insurance protection."

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE

The Advisory Council emphasized that. its proposals for changes in the present
Federal insurance system were designed to remedy four major deficiencies:

1. Inadequate coverage.
2. Unduly restrictive eligibility requirements for older workers.
3. Inadequate benefits.
4. The lack of protection for permanent and total disability.
The Social Security Administration agrees with the Advisory Council's analysis

of these areas of deficiency and believes that remedies are needed in each of them.
We are in general agreement with the recommendations of the Council, although

there may be minor differences with respect to some of them, or alternative
methods which we believe satisfactory to accomplish the desired purpose. As the
Council pointed out in its report, its specific recomumendat ious are, to a large extent,
interdependent. If changes are made in some areas, somewhat different provi-
sions would be appropriate in related matters. Therefore, it is sometimes not

possible to interchange the specific recommendations of the Council with those in
R. 6000.

I am listing below those recommendations of the Council on which we have
special comment:

Recommendations on cor'erage
9. social security in island possessions.--A commission should be established to

determine the kind of social-security protection appropriate to the possessions of
the United States. The recent study made by the Committee on Ways and
Means will no doubt be available for the use of this committee and the Social
Security Administration. Consequently we do not believe that an additional
study by a commission is necessary.
Recommendations on eligibility

11. Insured slatus.-Fully insured status should be based on one-quarter of
coverage for each two quarters elapsing after effective date of coverage extension,
or after attainment of age 21 if later, and up to the quarter of attainment of age
05 (60 for women) or death. Quarters of coverage earned since 1936 are to be
counted. Minimum, six quarters of coverage, Maximum, 40.

The Advisory Council's recommendation was made in connection with its
proposals for practically universal coverage. If coverage were more limited, other
eligibility provisions should be considered.

Recommendations on benefits
- 12. Wage base.-Maximum base for contributions and benefits should be

$4,200, minority views supporting, on the one hand, $3,000, and, on the other
hand, $4,800.

We agree with members of the Council who favor raising the maximum to
$4,800.

14. Benefit formula.-(a) The Council recommended that primary benefit
should be computed as 50 percent of first $75 of average monthly wage plus 15
percent of remainder. (Maximum average monthly wage $350.)

We recommend that the 50 percent figure be applicable to the first $100 of
average monthly wage and 15 percent applicable to the remainder, up to an
average monthly wage of $400.

(b) There is no increment for years of coverage.
We recommend the retention of the -percent increase In benefits for each year

of coverage. We believe it is absolutely necesary to retain the full 1-percent
Increment in H. R. 6000 in order to make certain that the higher-wage, long-term
contributors receive their money's worth in protection.

16. Dependents of insured womn.-(o) Child's benefit should be payable to
minor children of any currently Insured woman upon her death or eligibility for
primary benefits. -
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The Social Security Administration agrees with the Advisory Council's objective
of permitting child's benefits on the record of a mother whose wages have been
necessary to the child's support. We feel, however, that the Advisory Council's
method would permit payments In cases where the mother's contribution to the
child's support cannot be safely presumned. Therefore, we recommend that pre-
suniption of the child's dependemy on mother be made only if the mother died
both currently and fully insured.

17. Maximum benefis.-The maximum benefits for a family should be the lesser
of 80 percent of average monthly wage or 3 times the primary benefit amount.
The maximum should not reduce total family benefits below $40.

We believe that the maximum of three times the primary benefit amount should
be removed, but that in addition to the maximum of 80 percent of average monthly
wage there should also be a maximum of $150 per month on family benefits.

18. Alinin umm bcncfit.-The minimum primary benefit. should be $20.
We believe the minimum primary benefit shoid be $25.
19. Retirement test.-The amount of a monthly benefit should be reduced by the

amount of a beneficiary's monthly earnings over $35 in covered employment.
The Social Security Administration recommends that benefits should be sus-

pended for each month in which the beneficiary (or the beneficiary on whose
record the benefit is paid) carns $50 or more in covered employment.
Recoinmcidations on disability insurance

1. Eligibility.-An eligible individual should meet strict tests of recent and sub-
stantial attachment to the labor market. le should have (a) a minimum of 40
quarters of coverage; (b) 1 quarter of coverage for every 2 calendar quarters
elapsing after enactment date (or after age 21, if later) and prior to the first
quarter of total disability; (c) 6 quarters of coverage within the 12 quarters
preceding disability; and (d) 2 quarters of coverage within the 4 quarters preceding
disability.

\\e believe that the requirement of recent attachment to the labor market
would e met with 6 quarters of coverage within the 12 quarters preceding dis-
ability, and that the requirement of substantial attachment would be met with
20 quarters of coverage within the 40 quarter period preceding the disability.

3. Benefits.-Primary disability benefits should be based on the same formula
recommended for old-age and survivors insurance.

No benefits should be provided for the dependents of the disabled wage earner.
We have similarly recommended that disability and retirement benefits be

based on the same formula. However, we also believe that benefits should be
paid to the dependents (wife and children) of a disabled worker in the same manner
as benefits are paid to the dependents of a retired worker, possibly under a low
family maximum.

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

We are in agreement with the position taken by the Council that changes in the
public assistance provisions of the Federal law should be limited to those necessary
to help the States correct weaknesses in their assistance programs and that the
present Federal-State division of responsibility for meeting the cost of assistance
should be continued unchanged. The primary administrative responsibility now
rests with the States in these programs and it should remain there.

We are in general agreement with the Council's recommendation that financing
of assistance should be on the basis whereby "the Federal Government will pay a
higher proportion of the total cost of assistance in the lower income States than
in those with high per capital income" and also that this sameprinciple should
govern the fiscal relationships between the respective States and their counties.
A formula based on differences of fiscal capacity as indicated by differences in per
capita income would provide a sounder basis for varying the percentage of Federal
contribution in recognition of a State's relative fiscal capacity.

We shall comment on the specific recommendations on public assistance in the
order that they appear in the report.

1. Increased payments for aid to dependent children.-We are In thorough agree-
ment with the recommendations that the Federal Government's responsibility for
aid to dependent children should be made comparable with the responsibility it
has assumed for old-age assistance and aid to the blind and that financial partici-
pation should be available to the States in payments which they make to meet the
needs of the adults with whom dependent children are living when those adults
are also needy. We also recommend that the definition of a dependent child
should be amended to include all needy children under the age of 18 living with
the prescribed relatives.
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2. Federal grants for public assistance.-We believe that the recommendation
for Federal participation in general assistance is sound, but that the Federal
matching ratio should be the same in all categories.

3. Medico.l care for recipients.-Wo agree with the recommendation that the
Federal Government should participate in the costs of medical care made directly
to agencies and individuals providing medical care.

4. Care of the aged in public medicall inslitutions,.-Wo agree with the com-
mittee's recommendation regarding this subject except that tubercular sanitorla
as well as mental institutions should be excluded. Extensive programs exist for
the care of tuberculous pitionta and the protection of the general public against
tubercular infection. We believe that it would be sounder to provide Federal
grants to States to help them in developing these programs.

5. Residence requiremente.-We agree with the recommendation that residence
requirements lit the Federal law should be liberalized.

•0. Mludy of child health and welfare serv'ices.-Tho recommendation for a coin-
mission to study child health and welfare needs is already being carried out since
the Council made its report, through the establishment of a Mideentury White
House Conference on Children and Youth.

Mr. ALTMEYER. I think the general problem confronting the
Congress is well expressed in report of the Ways and Means Commit-
too, which I am taking the liberty of quoting:

Ten years have clasped since the last major revision of the Social Security Act
established the scale of monthly benefits under the old-age and survivors insurance
system in effect today. During this time, a great deal of experience has been
built up which now permits us to assess the strength and weakness of the social-
security system in relation to its place in the economy. During this period broad
developments have also occurred which make it necessary to resurvey the prin-
ciples and objectives of the social security program as they relate to current
economic conditions.

The Congress is faced with a vital decision which cannot long be postponed.
Inadequacies in the old-age and survivors insurance program have resulted in
trends which seriously threaten our economic well-being. The assistance pro-
gram, Instead of being reduced to a secondary position as was anticipated, still
cares for a much larger number of people than the insurance program. Further-
more, the average payments under assistance have more than doubled in amount
since 1930 while benefits under insurance have scarcely risen at all. There are
indications that if the insurance program is not strengthened and expanded, the
old-a e assistance program may eveop into a very costly and ill-advised system
of noncontributory pensions, payable not only to thte needy but to all individuals
at or above retirement age who are no longer emp loved. Moreover, there are
increasing pressures for special pensions for part cular groups and particular
hasards. Without an adequate and universally applicable basic social insurance
system the demands for security by segments of the population threaten to
result n unbalanced, overlapping, and competing programs. The financing of
such plans may become chaotic, their economic effects dangerous. There is a
pressing need to strengthen the basic system at once before it is undermined by
these forces. Once the basic system is firmly established, any remaining special
needs of particular groups can be assessed and met in an orderly fashion.

The time has come to reaffirm the basic principle that a contributory system of
social insurance in which workers share directly in meeting the cost of the protec-
tion afforded is the most satisfactory way of preventing dependency. A contrib-
utory system in which beth contributions and benefits are directly related to the
individual's own productive effort prevents insecurity while preserving self-
reliance and initiative.

Under social insurance, benefits are com uted individually in each case, on the
basis of earnings in covered employment. Because benefits are related to average
earnings and hence reflect the sTandard of living which an individual has achieved,
ambition and effort are rewarded- since tWey are also related to length of service
in covered work, individual productivity is encouraged and the Nation's total
production ia inoreased.. Because benefits under the Insurance ,jytem are paid as a matter of right
following cessation of substantial covered employment, the worker's dignity and
hndideze ae preserved.
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Knowing that any assets and resources he may accumulate will not disqualify
him and his depenaents for benefits, the worker is encouraged to make private
savings in order to supplement his social-insurance benefits.

Social insurance has other desirable attributes. Because benefits are geared to
contributions, the pressure for an unwarranted scale of payments is hold at a
minimum. iRocial insurance has a stabilizing influence on the economy by main-
taining steady flow of purchasing power in adverse times, and thus helping to
protect the Nation from serious economic maladjustment.

For these reasons the contributory system of old-ago and survivors insurance,
with benefits related to earnings and paid as a matter of right, should continue to
be the basic method for preventing do ndeney. Insurance against wage loss duo
to permanent and total disability will round out the protection of the insurance
system. The assistance program, with aymonts related to need, should continue
to serve the function of filllig the gar eot by the social-insurance program, and
for this purpose it should be strengthened and improved. The function of as-
sistance is to supplement insurance when necessary. The bill is designed to speed
the day when most of the aged and of the Nation's dependent families will look
to the insurance program for protection and when the role of public assistance can
be drastically curtalfled.

That is the end of the quotation from the House Ways and Means
Committee report.

Senator TAr. Up to date it has been steadily increased, though,
has it not?

Mr. ALTMpYEni. Yes, sir; because of the inadequacies of the present
contributory social-security system.

Today there are over 5,000,000 people in the United States receiving
some form of public assistance. In contrast there are only half that
number receiving old-ago and survivors insurance benefits.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Altmoyer, are the half included in the five?
Mr. ALTMEYER. No, sir; there is a little overlapping, maybe 10

percent; but for the most part they are mutually exclusive groups.
As a Nation we are now spending at the rate of more than

$2 000,000 000 a year for public assistance. But we are paying out
only about'one-third of this amount in old-ago and survivors insurance
benefits.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does that include the State contributions, or is
that purely Federal?

Mr. ALTMEYER. The two-billion-dollar figure includes the Federal,
State, and local if there are any local contributions.

The cost to thie Federal Treasury tFis coming fiscal year for assist-
ance is $1,200,000,000.

Senator KERR. That is for both categories?
Mr. ALTEnns. That is for the three categories, Senator. There

are the needy aged, the needy blind, and dependent children.
Senator KEntr. The two categories you referred to there were those

which are included in the assistance program and those which are
included in the old-age and survivors insurance benefits.

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right. But there is a small, a relatively
small, number of needy blind in addition.

Senator KERR. I understand. The $1,200,000,000 covers all of
the assistance the Federal Government pays?

Mr. ALTmEYER. Yes, sir.
The cost to the Federal Treasury this coming fiscal year for assist-

ance is $1,200,000,000, and that is for all three categories. Of this
total, over $900,000,000 is for old-ago assistance. Old-ago assistance
costs have increased. In 1937, total old-age assistance costs-Federal,
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State, and local-were about $250 000,000. In 1941, they had
climbed to $500,000. By 1945, they had reached $750,000,000. By
1948, they exceeded $1,000,000,000. In 1049, they reached a totally
of $1 300,000,000~ and the costs are still miount-ing. Expenditure-%
have been increasing this year at a rate of more than $1,000,000 more
each month. Based onl the present rate of growth, old-ago assistance
will exceed an annual rate of expenditure of $1,500,000,000 within
another year. That, again, includes the Federal, State, and local.

Senator TAMT. You say $900,000,000 is for old-age assistance.
That is the Federal share? Or will that be higher?

Mr. ALTMEAYEII. That $900,000,000 is the Federal share this coming
fiscal year, we estimate.

Senator TATr. Is that comparable to the billion and a half, or would
that be larger?

Mr. ALTME.'YEn. 'rhat. is coinparablo to the billion and a half.
Senator t-"r. So $600,000,000 comes from tho States?
Mr. ATm.YEr. Yes, sir.
Senator 'r.Avr. Thanks.
Senator JOHNSON. And old-age assistance is exclusively noncon-

tributory?
Mr. ALT.MYER. Yes, sir.
In 1935, when this committee considered the Social Security Act.,

there were 7.8 million persons over 65 years of age. In 1939, when
the law was amended, there were around 8.8 million. Today there
are about 11.5 million. It is estimated that there will be 14 million
by 19060 and nearly 19 million by 1975-just 25 years from now.

The strong desire which people have for protection against the
economic hazards of life and their dissatisfaction with reliance on
public assistance is shown by the great growth in private retirement
plans and health and welfare plans in the last few years. In the
absence of an adequate public program-I mean Government program
-workers have turned with increasing insistence to demand pro-
tection from industry. Yet., valuable as some private plans are for
those who are covered by them, they do not offer a satisfactory solution
for the major part of the problem ot economic security. By their very
nature these plans are reserved for the relatively few who work for
successful and generous employers or who belong to well-organized
trade unions. Even for these few the protection is not completely
satisfactory. The amount of the benefits provided itnd the conditions
for the receipt of benefits vary from one establishment to another, and
from one industry to another. Moreover, the continuation of a private
plan depends on the financial capacity of a particular employer. In
our dynamic economy where change is the rule, single employers may
fail and industries decline.

Senator TAFr. That is particularly true if they are not set up on all
actuarial basis.

Mr. AL&mEYEI. That is true; and there are a few, as you know, that
are sot up on a completely funded basis by the actuaries.

Senator TAwr. Yes.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Then, too, these indiviul employer and industry

plans tend to inhibit desirable mobility of labor and the placement of
oldor workers. Workers hesitate to take advantage of better jobs,
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for under most plans they lose their benefit rights when they leave
their current employer. On the other hand, an employer is reluctant
to take on an oller worker who does not bring his retirement-benefit
rights with him, because the employer must then either bear the ex-
pense of providing retirement pay greater thau his fair responsibility
or bear the onus of later retiring a worker on an inadequate pension.
With the ral)idly increasing number of older persons, we must not
further disadvantage the older person seeking a job. On the con-.
trary, we must search for ways of increasing employment opportunities
for older workers, for only through their making a contribution to the
production of goods and services can the real economic burden of
supporting the aged be reduced. From the standpoint of the worker,
the employer, and that of the national economy, it would be far better
if a major part of protection for most workers were supplied through
the public program so that the protection would follow the worker
from job to job. Therefore, regardless of how valuable private pen-
sion lans may he in providing supplenentary protection, they cannot
take the place of a government, plan providing a basic protection to
all workers.

Senator BREWSrsn. I)o you know how many of the private plans
there are, roughly?

Mr. AimEy'mI,. Well, it, depends upon your definition of the plans.
I think the outside estimate is about 13,000. They cover about
7,200,000 workers. But when I say "cover," that is misleading, be-
cause probably not more than a third of the 7,200,000 working under
these various "lans have actually developed benefit, rights.

II. R. 6000 goes far in the direction of overcoming the inadequacy
of our present Social Security Act. The importance of this bill can-
not be overestimated, for it would make changes essential to the devel-
opment of tie contributory social-insurance programn as the main
bulwark against destitution. Therefore, I am taking this bill as the
basis for my testimony before this committee; but,, following the
suggestion of Senator Millikin, 1 will also prepare an analysis of where
our recommendations differ, if they do differ, from the recommenda-
tions of the Senate Advisory Council to this committee.

Senator TAvr. We have such an analysis alremy.
Mr. ALTMEymi. That is right; yes. But I do not think, Senator,

that it, covers the specific recommnendat ions I an making in this state-
ment here, which vary somewhat.

Senator TAtmr. Fromi the bill?
Mr. ALTMEYEi. From the bill; yes.
Summary of the present insurance law: As the committee knows, the

Federal old-age and survivors insurance program is the only part of
the Social Security Act which is administered wholly by the F ederal
Government. Eitplovers and employees have each been making
contributions of I percent of taxable wages from 1937 through 1949.
On January 1 of this year the contribution rate increased to 1,14 percent
each. Under the original provisions of the Social Security Act,
monthly benefits would not have been payable until January 1, 1942.
The 1639 admnendments, however, advanced that date to Jnuary
1, 1940. The 1939 changes also resulted in an increase in the pay-
ment, of benefits during the early years of the system's operation.
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Above all, the amendments added dependents' benefits and survivors'
benefits so that now, in addition to the payment of old-age benefits
to workers themselves, monthly benefits are also payable to the aged
wife and young children of a living beneficiary and to the widowchildren, and, in some cases, the dependent parents of an insured
worker who dies, whether before or after reaching retirement age.
The face value of these survivors' benefits is now about $80,000,000,000
Just as contributions are paid on the basis of wages received, so these
benefits are paid on the basis of the past wages of the insured worker,
and thus compensate for a portion of the wage loss sustained by his
retirement or death.

Senator TAt. If the face value of these is $80,000,000,000, of
course nobody is beginning today to pay anything substantial toward
that sum.

Mr. ALTMEYZR. No. That corresponds to the face value of life-
insurance policies for example, in effect.

Senator TA.I mean the payments being made do not begin to
pay to any sucL liability.

Mr. ALTMEYER. At the present rate of 3 percent, they still fall a
little bit short.

Senator Tmr. Do they not fall way short of the present payments?
* Mr. ALTMEYER. No.

Senator TAmT. I mean, actuarially figured.
* Mr. AIrmEYER. No. The present estimate of a level premium is
about 4 percent; and, you see, you are collecting now 3 percent.
What I want to point out is that this $80,000,000,000 is what they call
face value. The actual surrender value of insurance is always less
than the face value.

Senator TmxT. Oh, yes. I understand that.
Mr. AvrMEYER. And so we have to think of the surrender value

when we think of how much of a fund needs to be collected.
Senator BREWSTER. Is this calculated on the basis of these in-

creased benefits?
Mr. ALTmEYER. No; this is on the present law.
Senator TA". Four percent might pay the present law actuarially,

you think?
Mr. ALTMETYER. Yes.
Senator TA. But the new law would take how. much? Six or

seven?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Well, the Ways and Means Committee estimated

6.2 percent for H. R. 6000.
Senator JOHN8so. When you speak of face value, you are really

speaking of the obligation that the Federal Government has assumed,
areyou not? Is that not really what it is?
* Mr. ALTmEYER. If these various eventualities occur; yes, sir.
* Senator KERR. The implementation of the obligation however,
takes place, and at the same time payments through the future with
which to meet the obligation are also taking place.

Mr. AuTMaYan. Yes.
Senator KERR. What you have just told us is that on the basis of

the 3-percent tax now in effect there would be a shortage of about 25
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percent under the present program from the standpoint of income to
meet what you estimate to be the liability?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. But if and when the parent is 4 percent, the in-

come over the period of the expected life ofthe obligation will pay the
liabilities that were expected to accrue over the life of the obligation?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes sir.
'While the present iaw is admittedly inadequate, nevertheless I

believe that the Congress has a right to be proud of what has been
accomplished. There were many persons in 1935 who doubted that
this social-insurance system could be simply and efficiently admin-
istered. However, at the present time there are over 2.7 million
aged persons, widows, and orphans actually receiving monthly benefits.
Total disbursements (including administrative costs) for the coming
year will be nearly $800,000,000.

Senator BREWSTER. Does that prove that it is simply and efficiently
administered?

Mr. ALTMEYZR. Well, I will give you a few figures. I will have to
ask you to decide that on an objective basis. I would be in the posi-
tion of one pleading his own case.

Senator TAFr. I would like to get some figures, which you may not
have right with you. First, I would like to have the actual number,
as you estimate them, of individuals 65 or over and then the number
of those working still at 65 and over; and then the dependents of those
working at 65 or over.

In other words, there are about 113 million, I think you said, of
aged people, of whom only 2,700,000 are getting pensions.

Senator KERR. I think the 2,700,000, Senator, includes also widows
and orphans.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes; 1,900,000 would be the aged persons them-
selves receiving insurance pensions. Then there are also 2,700,000
receiving old-age assistance.

Senator TAFr. In any event, there are 9,000,000 people over age
65 who are not getting old-age assistance, and I wanted to get some
idea of what their status was. That is really what I wanted you to
get if you could.

Mr. ALTMEYER. I can get you those figures.
Senator TAFT. The number of married persons in that group, I

would also like to have, and the number of single persons. I would
like to get that, with the idea of getting a picture c! how these people
stand.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. With the idea of learning how many there would be

if you paid them all except those that are working; and, of these which
are not working, which are married and which are not married. If
you could get me those figures or a rough estimate, which is all that I
want, I' would appreciate it.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
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(Mr. Atmeyer later submitted the following three tables:)

TABLE 1.-Persons 65 years and over receiving income from selected sources, June
1949

(In thousands]

Tots Men Women
Source of income

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Total population 65 years and over ........ 11, 270 100 5,344 100 5,926 100
Etm lnnlogent:", o... . . ... 3,675 3 2,313 43 1,302 23

Eaners ............................... 2,787 25 2,313 43 474 8
Wives of earners .......................... 8S8 8 ................... 888 15

Social insurance and related programs:
Old-age and survivors insurance ............ 1,778 16 1,008 19 770 13
Railroad retirement ......................... 253 2 185 3 68 1
Federal civil-service retirement ............. 91 1 75 1 15 (1)
Other Federal retirement ................... 18 () 18 (1) -------
State and local government retirement ...... 174 2 86 2 88 1
Veterans' program .......................... 259 2 138 3 121 2
Wives of male beneficiaries for programs

other than old-age and survivors insurance, 161 1 ..... ........ 161 3
Old-age assistance .............................. 2,622 23 1,240 23 ,382 23

1 Less than one-half of I percent.

Nos.-Some aged persons receive income from more than one of the sources listed. The extent nf duplil.
cation among the income sources listed is not known. Consequently, the number of persons who receive
income from none of the specified sources is unknown. There Is no reliable current Information , to the
total number of persons living on savings or receivingprivate pensions, income from investments, ii .rance
annuities, or gifts from relatives and friends, or cominatlos of these soijecs of income and of the , rifled
sources shown In the table.

Source: Total population and earners from Bureau of the Census; other figures estimated from ports
and governmental agencies.

TABLE 2.-Inome of persons 65 and over, 1948

(In thousands]

Total Male Female
Income -_ P

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
... .. I

Total number of persons ..................

No income .....................................
With Income ....................................

LOSS........................................

1449 .............................
1, 499 ....... ................

, -, ................................
,00-,499 ................................

3,00-3,99................................
84, 4,499 ................................

08 ......o..........................

over.............................

10, 977...

3,487.
7,490 100.0

17
2,314
2, 263

931
wo
461
281
230
114
80
52
83
88
62

.2
30.9
30.2
12.4
6.8
6.2
3.8
3.1
1.5
1.1
.7

1.1
1.2
.8

4, 203

4,637

14
1,076
1,233

603
380
390
250
204

97
74
46
74
74
66

100.0

.3
23.2
20.6
14.3
8.2
8.4

.4
4.4
2.1
1.6
1.0
1.6
1.6
1.2

5,772

2,919
2,853

3
1,238
1,03O

268
128.
71
31
26
17
6
0
9

14
6

Noz.m-Medlan, male, $998; median, female, $589,.
Source: Bureau of the Census, Jan. 18, 1950. Data exclude population In Institutions.

100.0

.1
43.4
X0.1
9.4
4.5
2.6
1.1

.2.2

.3

.,

.2
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TABLu 3.-Estimated marital status of persons 65 years and over, by age of spouse,
June 1949

(In thousands]

Total Men Women

Total............................................... 11,270 5.44 5.926

Married, spouse present ................................... 5,255 , . 35 1,920
Spouse 65 years and over ............................... 3,302 1,651 1,651
Spouse 60-64 yeas ........................................ 96 824 142
Spouse under 60 years .................................. 7 W WO 127

Single, widowed, divorced ................................ 015 2, C 
4
,006

Mr. ALTMEYER. This Federal old-age and survivors insurance sys-
tern constitutes the largest permanent insurance system in the world.
Therefore, unprecedented administrative problems have been en-
countered in putting it into effect. However, satisfactory solutions
to these problems have been found. The total cost of administration
at the present time is only 3 percent of contributions collected and 8
percent of benefit payments. This percentage is declining steadily,
and there is no question that as the benefit rolls increase the cost of
administration will decline to less than 3 percent of benefit payments.
At the present time, accounts have been established for 80,000,000
individual workers who have wage credits. The cost of maintaining
these wage records is about 12 cents per account per year.

Senator MILLIKIN. What duplication is there in that figure, Mr.
Altmeyer?

Mr. ALTMEYER. In the 80,000,000?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. ALTMEYER. There is no duplication. Well, some persons may

have gotten more than one account, under a different name.
Senator MILIKIN. Would that include people who got along and,

let us say, died before they were entitled to benefits?
Mr. ALTMEYER. These are those surviving.
Senator MILLIKIN. These are active accounts, in other words, and

represent 80,000,000 different individuals; is that correct?
Mr. ALTMEYHR. That is right.
Therefore, there can no longer be any doubt as to the practicability

of this Federal old-age and survivors insurance system; I mean the
administrative practicability.

Senator BREWSTER. That 80,000,000 figure, though, puzzles me.
What is it you figure, now, are covered in the present system?

Mr. ALTMEYER. At any one time we estimate that there are only
about 35,000,000 workers actually in insured employment. But there
is such a great in-and-out movement between insured and uninsured
employment that in the course of time a great proportion of the entire
working population acquires some wage credits for the time that they
were engaged in insured employment.

Senator BREWSTER. Many of those must be, I presume, rather
negligible ?
Mr. dALTMEYER. Yes. But I will present figures to show, for in-

stance, the percentage of farm operators and farm workers who have
actually acquired insured status when they were in insured employ-
ment.

00805--510-pt. 1-3
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Senator 'rAFr. How is that roconiciled with the fact that 60,000,000
people is the most that have worked? Does this include it lot, of
people say, who have got. married and do not. work anld do not, propose
to work any more?

Mr. Aixrny ui. That. is right.
Senator M nIhIIKIN. And temporary war workers?
Mr. ALT x YEII. Yea. And the retired benteficiaries, too.
Senator JOHNSON. Does it, include any survivors?
Mr. Aixm.vym. Yes.
Seiator JOHNSON. Or persons who pay in InilneV ?
Mr. AmTMIhYmI, Yes. If they have paid in any money, they art' onoo

of the 80,000,000.
Senator JoHNON. Survivors do not pay any ?
Mr. ALTmcycI, Well, they may havo heetn workers in their own

right, Soen of the widows, for ex ainlo, aly lso have heei working
U1 ih)sIurk' elnjlloyhnetIt at sonie tine.

SeDIitoAr JoINSN. But the 80,)00,000 included s only pot,sons who
have paid someothing into ie fund ?

Mr. A xLMryElt. Y8, sir.
Senator TAM. And supposing it ma dies at. it)? Wihtl happens?

Do you know that he is doad? Or does ihe go right on, oil tie rolls?
Mr. Aurhnyit. No; we try to mnake adjusttieiits. It is true that

soinotimes we dto not get it record.
Senator TArr. Sollie of tho 80),00000 lntay be dead, ill other words?
Mr. AI,TMmytn'. That. is right. flut we try to reduce that number

and maintain t'olllact with fill of the agellices, tbe viilal-stot istics
agencies, undertakers, lal so on, to keep our estinlates as close to
faceuracy as possible.

Senator BlI.wsTI. What profit do you figuro you mako oil those
lapses?

Mr. AuI'M,Nli. No profit. InI factt, Os a previous question indi-
cated, we aro collecting es thattn the coit of the itlsurance.

Senator Bu u\rats. I thought, that. it. was recognized that there
would be Ia considerable number that. you would sort, of lose trck of.
You would have the migrant workers, and so on. Is there not it
coiisiderablo group of t hat, sort.?

Mr. ALTMEyrVn. Oh, it, is inmpossiblo to nliako an eatiniat, of tilat
You wean people who tdo not claims their bnelit rights when they
have benefit rights coming to them?

Senator BnawrsTrt. Yes; perhaps you have t few that a few pay-
nents have been iade for. Have you ever made any estimate ofthat?

Mr. AuMyw .It is impossible. If we know who they were, we
would toll then about their benefit rights.Senator lmwsTsa, 1)0 you nOt have aky means of keeping it
current or anytlinig of that sort, as to) the ones that you have not
received any payments front for 2 or 3 or 4 years?

Mr. ATm'Tyn.i That is right.
Senator BREWVSTmit. Thero is no check on it,. I have heard that it

runs up into many hundrimi of millions of lollats.
MX., AzTuMYj,. I think that is true,
%Sensktor BnmwSTEn. Do you i t,,ond -to keep that up forever?

Sometime you will havo to make 1, chek; will you not?
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Mr. AhTMFyni. What. we havo to do, of course, is to use the V'ariOutR
avenles of public information. Soll' streetcar compn iea, for ex-
amlnple, itive given ts free space for thoso cards that you see inside of
st reetetits. We have not. resorted to loudspeakers iind thit sort of
thing.
Senator BREp:S',tR. Or lillboArds?
Mr. AihTMnv'tmt. No. Wo get out explanatory jIImphllets. We

send those mmphets to groups that we think woiluJ he partieuhlrly
inter ,sted, like labor ort'"nizilions 111i employers; tlnd we have a
very definite prograiu of lod eomtlt, by outr ocal iatigers. W try
in every way to tell people what their iwtenlial rights are; but. wo ()
not. haveo any \wly of maintaining individual contact, withit eah ono of
tbeso S0,000,000., That would require us to maintain their addresses
as they move from place to plaee, even assuming that. we could get,
thetmu to report their addresses, which I think would he quite doubtful.

St'l--tor NIIIIAIKIN. ,Maty it, he draVn from your answer that you
havte not broken down this 80,000,000 in age categories, for exuple,
or ill categories that. would show imminence of bInefits ile?

\,I'. AImrmInmm, Yes, wV have that, Seiator.
Senator .I n.m.m. \\'ill you let us have tht.?
Mr. Aimim'syi:i. Yes.
Senator ,\m.1m.KI,. You Imave that broken down for the wholo

MIr. A ,''Yat:. Yes.
Senator MIo,3KIN. As to categories of how much hns been paid in,

how long you ha1ve 1usd wagon eledits, age groups, and so forth?
MIr. Ai.Tmmy1-. That, is riglt. Yes, sir.
Senator Mii.|mKIN. flow tie you relate your liability as to tlt)

8t0 000,00)0?
Kr. ATmm.:ymt. Well, tile liability is related to the estimated cost.

of the benefits, coutimed in the, la\w, a.4 compared vitl tile estiumtd
receipts by the Government to cover such liability.

S01ator MIMmIKIN. Of the 80,000,000, how mn111y do you figure will
ultima tely have pavutents coutijy to themi ?

Mr. AI,TM.:'yIt. I have those figures, but I do not havo then here.
I will have them on handl tomorrow.

Senator MImIIKIN. Will you present those figures, please?
Mr. Aimtm.y:vnt, Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altmtneyer later submitted the following three tables:)

TAISII l.-N,,ber amd proportion of iksumrl and unitisured workers wilh iooe
credits, Januaryj I of each pnmr, I940-5

Numlxv i'0rtt

Year
All wok ls 1usird Unlinsuttd All workers lumrcm Ulornsor

ilv44. ........................... 40. m 2,9 IT.9 I51.0 M 1 4&V9
I11 ........................... 44.1 24.9 1 .0 114 0 a IN 44.1
1942.3......................... 51.0 27.- TL 5 111k.0 M.9 4& 1
194& ......................... 14.5 31.2 ir.3 lix. 0 a53 4&T
141 ................ ........ .M, 3 14.0 ,1 4 loll.0 &A. 4 46116

1 4.........................1 k 5 A r 31. 10t1, t.. 8 44,4
i9 ........................... 7, 3 40. 3.4 1 l 41 M. 7 44.3
1947 .......... ................. 74.K 41.5 M. 1 100.0 M5,A 44.
IRA.........................7. . 4 4.1.1 3.1. T I1) 1 56.1 4&V9
1w .......................... 75,9 4.4 ,.,5 1 1 .)0 &.0 4&0
1&

)
........................... M. 7 4. 7 37.0 1M1.0 54.2 425.11
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TAUtLz 2.-Percentage distribution of workers in covered employment under old-age
and survivors insurance at some time during 1937-460, by number of years with
waQg credits, and by insured status I as of Jan. 1, 1947

Male Female

Number of years with wage
credits Fully Current Currently

* .nsu~red Uninsured insured Uninsured
' ,'onlyonly

'Total .................. 1000 100 .0 100.0 100.0 100.0

.............................. (1) a94 (1) (5 3.4
2.. ......................... 1.1 4.7 23.3 2.0 &.7 2.9
............................. 4.8 10.9 17.2 7.9 10.2 17.0

4 .............................. 7.8 10.5 1.3 13.4 28.2 10,8
8............................. 6.7 26.6 7.9 13.2 25.3 65
S...........................8.1 18.1 .1 11.9 11.8 &
7 .......................... .9.8 10.4 2.9 9.8 .6 1.8
8 ............................. 10.4 &6 1.3 0.1 3.2 .9
9 ............................. 10.7 2.9 .5 &7 1.6 .4
10 ............................. 40.9 1,8 .2 24.0 .9 .1

5 Not adJusted to reflect change In Insured status arising from (1) combined earnings under coordinated
survivor provisions of the old.ape and survivors Insurance and railroad retirement programs; (2) veterans
deemed to be fully insured only sarresultof sec. 210of title I1 as amended in 1948.

Illnappllicble.

TAUL_ 3.-Workers with wage credits, work history: Number and percentage distri.
SI bution of 1937-46 workers by insurance status Jan. 1,1947, age, and sex

Il.er ... nt sample of workers witl was credits identified for ptling by July 8.1947; only partly adjusted for
duplition of workers with more than. 1 account. Includes workers who died during the period 1337-48and workers who became entitled to primary insurance benefits before Jan. 1, 1947. Ave represents age at
Wsrtbday in 1948. Workers of unrepor ted aezincluded with male. The dataare subject to amplng vanls.
Uon which may be large wben lbs figures shown are small. Data correcind to June 1, 1908

Percentage distribution of workers

Insurance status, Jan. 1, 1947

Fully luerently New Worker
onIured insure entrants wyihs
01k otsl a during previous

4l 1 8

Total ........................

Under 20 ................................
20-24.............. ..............
35-20 ........... 6 ..........................
*4......... ..................
4"-9....... ....................
0.0...... ...................
049............................

....................................

70 sdn owr.-. ....................

Upreorted ..... .....................
- - Male ....... ...............

100.0 487 8.8 48.0 8 41.2

100.0 . () 70.0 19.7 0.8
100.0 8.8 .1 43.6 8.8 89.8
100.0 48. 4.4 47.2 2.8 44.9
100.0 42.2 10.4 47.3 1.8 4&38
100.0 48.2 12.3 41.5 1.9 39.8
100.0 48.7 14.0 37.3 1.9 8.4
100.0 4.0 14.8 37.2 1.8 38.4
100.0 48.8 14.7 37.0 1.7 80.2
100.0 47.7 14.8 87.4 1.8 3.6
100.0 48.8 14.9 38.8 1. 37.1
100.0 82.0 8.8 39.5 1.4 381
100.0 63.7 .81 , 1 1.1 34.9
100.0 4.2 2.8 & .4 .2 408

100,0 82.9 .9 40.1 3.1 37.1

Un4der S....... ........................ 00.0 30.7 (1) 89.3 1.4 2.9
S ................... 100.0 . 7 .1 47.3 4.6 42.7

S...............................100.0 81.7 3.2 4.1 2.6 42.6
8. 10. o .7 .0 89.4 1.8 8,1
8 =====........................== .. 100.0 A81 9.0 32.9 1.8 81.7
404# ................................. 10.O 60.8 10.7 28.8 1.1 27.8
4-49 ..................................... 100.0 884 11.7 30.0 1.1 28.9
80L ...................... 100.9 87.8 12.1 80D.4 1.1 29.8

10..0 8&.7 12.8 31.5 1.8 30.2
100.0 822 e18 34.2 1.1 383
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TABLS 3.-Workers with wage credits, work history: Number and percentage distri-
bution of 1987-46 workers by insurance sotaus Jan. 1, 1947, age, and sex-Con.

Paroentage distribution of workers

Insurance status, Jan. 1 1947

Age and eex UnIastued.
Total Cur.

Fully rently Workers

insured Insured New with
only Tota e"I dng t nt 1s

1 re i ts

...................................... 100.0 50.0 7.9 30,1 1.2 34.9
TOand over ............................... 100.0 0.3 .3 34.4 1.0 33.4
Unreported ............................... .100.0 4.0 2.2 03.2 .2 03.1

Female ............................. 100.0 38.9 10.4 5i7 -- 0 47.7

Under 20 .............................. 100.0 29.2 (1) 70.8 8. 47.0
21-24 ................................... 100.0 60.2 .1 .7 3.0 30,7
2.&-29 ...................................... 100.0 44.2 6.0 49.8 2.0 47.9
01-34 ...................................... 100.0 27.3 14.0 0K.8 2.0 16.2

3.1-39 ...................................... 100.0 27.9 17.4 64.7 3.0 51.7
40-44 ...................................... 100.0 Ti.0 10.4 51.7 3.2 4.5
4549 ...................................... 100.0 28.8 20.7 50.5 3.0 47.5

- ...................................... 100.0 28.2 20.4 51.5 3.2 403
65-0 ...................................... 100.0 26.5 20.3 0.2 3.3 49.0
60-4 ...................................... 100.0 2'.9 19.4 53.7 3.0 50.6
6&-69 .................................... 1 00.0 31.7 11.0 54.2 2.0 52.2
70 and over ........................ l0.O 52.0 .6 47.4 1.7 45,6
Unreported ............................... 100.0 2.6 3.1 0."3 .1 94.2

I Inapplicable under provLelons of Social Securlty Act.

Senator MILLiKIN. How many live accounts ha* you at the present
time ?

Mr. ALTMEYEtu. These are all live we think.
Senator K RnR. Tie accounts are five, Senator, anyway.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I think I understand what you mean. You want

to know how many have had wage credits posted to their accounts in
the last year or so?

Senator MILLIKIN. That is right.
Mr. ALTMEYEO. Forty-nine million had wage credits posted to their

accounts during the last year.
Senator MILLIKIN. Forty-nine million?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Following the policies laid down by the Congress, and guided by

our experience in administering the program, we have recommended
in our annual reports that tile contributory social insurance program
bo improved and strengthened along the following lines:

1. Extending the coverage of the old-age and survivors insurance
program to practically all gainfully employed persons;

2. Liberalizing the eligibility requirements for those now past
middle age;

3. Raising the level of insurance benefits paid under the program,
and

4. Expanding the insurance program to provide protection against
disability as well as old age and death.
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II. R. 6000 includes important changes in all of these matters, which
I should like to summarize. The major changes would be as follows:

1. Extension of the coverage of the system to include urban self-
employed, with the exception of certain professional groups; employees
of State and local governments, under compacts ne gotiated with' the
States; employees, exce)t ministers and members of religious orders,
of tax-exempt nonprofit institutions; regular domestic workers in
private homes- certain Federal civilian employees; American citizens
working outside the United States for American eniployers; certain
"employees" excluded by Public Law 642, Eightieth Congress;
individuals who served in the armed forces during World War 1I,
wage credits of $160 for each month ihc individual served being

provided; and to individuals in covered occupations in the Virgin
islands and, when requested by its legislature, in Puerto Rico.

2. Substantial increase in the amounts of old-age and survivors'
insurance benefits. The increase is achieved for those individuals who
will come on the benefit rolls after the effective (late of the bill by
raising the maximum annual wage on which benefits may be based
from $3,000 to $3,600; by changing the formula for computing benefit's
to 50 percent of the first $100 of average monthly wage and 10 percent
of the remainder, rather than 40 percent of the first $50 of average
monthly wage and 10 percent of time remainder as at present; and by
raising the minimum and maxinium benefit amounts. For individuals
now on the benefit rolls, the amount of benefits is increased by means
of a table which fixes a new dollar benefit amount for every dollar
amount of present benefits. The average increase in these 'existing
benefits would be about 70 percent.

3. A now method of calculating the average niontlly wage on the
basis of only years in which the individual had substantial covered
employment, rather than on all years after 1936, or age 21 if later.
This would result in a higher average monthly wage for persons who
had sone periods out of covered emjploynent. The desired differ-
ential between their benefits and those paid to pesons continuously
in the system would be made by applying a "continuation factor" to
the benefit amount, rather than through reduction of the average
monthly wae, as under present law.

4. Reduction in the amount by which benefits would be increased
for each year in which tihe individual had a "year of coverage" from
the present 1 percent per year to one-half of I percent per year.

Senator MNli.a"IN. Will you supply us with illustrative tables on all
these matters?

Mr. AiTMEyEH. Yes, sir.
5. Reduction in the handicap which newly covered individuals

would otherwise have in becoming eligible for old-age and survivors
insurance benefits by allowing an alternative method for becoming
"fully insured." Under the present law, a person newly covered who
reaches age 65 in 1951 can become fully insured in 7 years. Under the
alternative method-that is, under H. R. 000-such a person could
become fully insured in 5 years.

Senator Biew'Tsrn. Could you give us individual illustrations in
terms of what they would pay and what they would receive? Thero
are individual cases of that kind cited.

Mr. ALTMEYEn. Yes, sir.
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(Mr. Altineyer subnitted the following table:)

Present and proposed llncfit formulas I

PIIIMARY IENEFIT ANMOUNT-RETIIRI) Si.NOloE MAN

licliflt tonoulls 1'll

Average nilontllly wige 0l l10ll"

Irvv i ouncil A v 
I  

i t'eaill nt- ri-
i'r,1nt lilr . i lendeil o bulons 6

5 years of coverage

$ 1 0 0 ...................................... $A1. 25 $41.25 $51.30 $2. U $120
$AX.) ....................................... :x -75 ,.29 01. 5I ) 314.3 240
$2W ....................................... 42(.0 l.75 CA.70 71. 20 14
SA0 ....................................... 4 7I.2M 71. R) 14 00 l0o

....................................... 42( 01 7 75 71.10 91.140 420
$ 4 4.78. 75 71.80 W0W 4W

20 yea"s of coveragle

$ 1R) ....................................... $m. tll . $11.25 $5.0 m sl0.0 1 S 5
$ ....................................... 42. W0 Nk25 CA0). 10 78. W 1,170

.. 4...................... i "M ) 8 .00 1,7
00 ....................................... 414. 1I 71. 7 771. 20 N Ixl.00 1,17m

$40) ....................................... 4S.00 7K.75 77.0) 114.00 2,40

I No acollt Is taken lu the table of the el~clt of dlliferent deflnliklnq of 1"avetagp mlontlhly wage" and of
the ,ontinution factor.

140 lterco'nt of th' first 'O pil, t% 0 icreenlt of till tlt $200, inere.l by I lioi-,ntl (or each year of Covenlge.
150 lwrcent (if the first $75 pins15 UNlivreett of ihe llext $275; 1o Iictel't.ll.
4 50 circent (if tIhe first $11W1 lults Ill tvreollt of tIhe nellx)1, Inervlslill by ole-hlalffof I percent for eachi year

of eoverago; rolndcd to next tlhgher utllple of I0 cents.
5.50 iprcont of tilt, first $100 plus 15 'Creetllt of tilt, next $140, incres scl by I lercvnt for each ytir of ('overnge;

folndet to tiex higher m1ltipl le of 10 ib'nl,
i Th leetlloye 'ttllllhilllnlil l ivoi In illl.& lclation Is tille whouliile i linlt'l it I t. 1, 0300, asq follows

1051-00, 2 liercelt; 1400-14, 24 itlrellt: I4M19-1ig. :4 itre'llt; 191) And thereatller 3 k i'croet.
It iA alllnleli Itlat tile ihidividullrs coverage iegan In (1%1,

Mr. AI,TMFiYmI1. Provisions in the coitributorV insuralnce program
of benefits for lel'ons pcrii llittly an1ud totlly lisiabled before ilge 65,
and the pIreservitioni of lheir rights to ohl-11g(0 and survivors insurance
for persons who cannot continue in Cmployient becilso of such
da Iility.

It. R. 6000 would go far toward curing the most ilio'tnllit, (efocts
of the present progranl. Therefore, ill suggesting several desirable
changes in II. It. 6000, we do so not, to criticize but. to suggest, wt1vs in
which the obljectives of this bill can le nmore fully achieved. lhe
most important areas in which we believe the insurance provisions of
H. I. 6000 could be strengthened tire as follows:

Senator Btl:WSNTI-.:i. Before you get to that, could you tell nie the
number in your orglilizn tioli, tle number of people enlloyed ?

Mr. AITMEYFtt. For all programns? Or just the insuranCo?
Senlitor BRlEWSTERl. For all pl'ograhlmis.
Mr. AImmt'Ymtli. 11,900.
Senator BmREWSTEtI. And when you spoke of the 8 percent. on pay-

ilientls: y01 ar' ayinll aroItnI l $7,50,000,000 it year, is it, now?
Mr. ALTMI Etn. It is running between $700,000,000 and $800,000,-

000 now.
Senator Bimswit, And, of course, you figure 8 percent?
Mr. AiTMmYEUi. That, is right.
Senator BREWSTlt. That is for the inluranco aspect?
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Mr. ALTMEYEn. Yes. But that includes the cost to the Treasury
Department, Civil Service, any other Federal costs that are involved,
as well as our costs.

Senator BREWSTER. That w6uld be vaound $64,000,000, then?
Mr. A1TsMEYER. Yes.
Senator BREWSTEn. Now, you spoke of 3 percent for the collections.

That is on the total amount collected, I gather.
Mr. ALTMEtY'u. That is right.
Senator BREWSTER. Is that a duplicat ion? That is, is it the same

figure?
Mr. ALTME.NtEU. That is taking the same dollar amount and apply-

ing it to a larger base, because we are collecting more than we are
paying out, in theso early years.

The most important areas in which we make suggestions for modi-
fication are as follows:

1. Coverage extension: We believe that still broader coverage can
and should be provided, both because the groups remaining excluded
need protection and because administrative problems which formerly
were an obstacle to their coverage have now been solved If the
social-insurance program covered practically all gainfully employed
persons, it wouldcarry a much greater part of the cost. 'f providing
for the aged, the disabled, and the dependent survivors of deceased
breadwinners. This would be particularly significant. in ariculural
areas where today, because of the limited coverage of ol-age and
survivors insurance, these costs must be met largely by public assist-
ance financed from general tax funds.

Farm operators are the largest group remaining excluded from
coverage under 11. R. 6000. If they were covered, farmers would be
able to draw benefits when they retired, even though they still owned
their farms. TVheir benefits would then supply a cash income which,
when supplemented by their other resources, would provide retired
farmers a comfortable living. Such benefits would meet a real need
since only comparatively few have enough equity in their farms and
additional savings to finance their own retirement.

Senator BREWSTER. Do you have a clause that would cover that,
or are you proposing that?

Mr. Aihrln: r. Yes, sir.
Senator Br.wsTER. And how they would measure their payments,

and so forth?
ir. ALTMEYFR. Yes, sir.

Senator BREWSTER. Have we that here? Or where is that statute?
Mr. ALTMEYEI. I will present that, Senator, in connection with

this whole problem of extension of coverage.
Senator BREWSTER. Thank you.
Mr. ALtMmYER. Briefly, we would tie it in with the income-tax

return.
Senator I mLIKIN. Were these arguments made to the House

committee?
Mr. ALTMEE. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Why did the House committee reject them?
Mr. ALTMEYER. I cannot speak for the House committee.
The survivor and disability benefits provided under H. R. 6000 also

would be significant for farm operators. Survivorship protection
would be important because farm families are comparatively large,
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and widows and children alone can seldom make an adequate living
from a farm. The high incidence of disabilities among farmers
creates a particular need for disability benefits.

Incidentally, as you probably know, in most States farm workers
are not covered under workmeni''s compensation.

Senator MhiaiKiN. Are you talking here about the farm owner or
the farm operator, or both?

Mr. AL'rMFVyFR. I am still talking about the farm operator.
Senator MLIiK1N. Owner-operator?
Mr. AiA' VERt. Owner-operator.
Senator iimtIN. Will you give us statistics on the equities which

owner-operators have in their farmis in this country.
Mr. AIT.mtVi. I think I can.
Senator MILIKIN. 1 mean, you nake a reference to it, so I assllme

VoU have the facts to back up your statement. I would like to see
those.

Mr. AtITM.YEII. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altneyer later submitted tihe following information:)

I. Equily of fornirrs in their firms as shotic by the 1945 ('Census of Agrieulture
Almost a third of all farmers are tenants having ino equity in the land they farm

or the buildings on It. Twenty-two percent of all farmers own some or all of their
land but have mortgages against it. About 45 percent are owners whose land is
uunmortgaged,

Of all owners (whether their land is mortgaged or not) over 50 percent had farms
whose laud and buildings were valued at Is than $5.000 and 75 percent at less
than $10,000, according to the 1945 Ceisus of Agriculture.

11. lm fornintion obtainedfrom the Federal lmcerrc Booard's 1948 Survey of Consummer
Fikumnes

Farmrrs' liquid ,qsst holdins.-Fiftv-seveti lercent of farm olerators had no
savings bonds, 83 percent had no bank savings accounts, and 38 percent had no
checking accounts. Corresponding figures for tle managerial and self-employed
group (exclusive of farm operators) were .10, 55, and 31 percent.

Farmers' s(riungs from curtchl intonc.-lliry-three percent, of all farmers had
no savings front current income it 19.17 (the peak ycar in farm income). Corre-
spending percentages for professional people the imianagerial and self-employed
clerical amud sales people, and skilled and semiskilled workers were 32, 24, 31, and
37 pereet, respectively.

Mr. ALTMEyim. Coverage is likewise desirable for agricultural
workers. These workers are anong the neediest of our economic
groups and lack the protection of practically till the social legislation
apphcable to most other workers. It is no1w feasible to cover thein,
because appropriate administrative techniques have been devised.

lie oi y domestic workers covered under the provisions of 11. R.
6000 are those employed by the same person on 26 days during a
calendar quarter; that is, 3 months. Without causing adtninistrative
dilliculties for housewives or the Government, this provision could be
modified to provide coverage for a much larger number of domestic
workers. Those excluded under H. R. 6000 for whom the Federal
Security Agency recommends coverage are day workers who customar-
ily return to th'e same employer from week to week but work for each
einployer on only I day a week. That is, they may work for a number
of employers, but I day a week for each employer.

Senator TAr'. What percentage of domestic workers are included
under the new provision, aid what percentage are excluded?

Mr. ALTMtYr . There are 800,000 included and 900,000 excluded.
Senator TAvr. 1,700,000 all together, domestic?
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIAKIN. And those excluded are those who work all week,

but work for different employers during the week?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you see any administrative difficulty in in-

cluding that group?
Mr. ALTMEYFR. No, sir; I do not.
The exclusion of certain professional persons, such as doctors and

lawyers, by H. It. 6000 deserves further consideration, either to remove
the exclusion from the bill or limit it to fewer professions. One of the
reasons advanced for excluding these professional persons was that
they do not ordinarily retire as early as wage workers. They are,
however, subject to disabling sickness or accidents and early death.
Their protection against these risks under the insurance program, as
well as the assurance of benefits when they do need or wish to retire,
would make contributions to the program a worth-while investment
for the group of professional persons as a whole.

Senator TAr. Is there any option given to any of the new people
included, to came in or not to come in, as they wish ?

Mr. ALTMEYER. No, sir.
Senator TAi-r. Where they are in, they are compulsorily in?
Mr. ALTMEiYER. There is one semioption relative to the emplo-ers

in nonprofit undertakings, which I will discuss when we come to that.
And then I should say that so far as State and local employees are

concerned, that would be on a compact basis.
Senator TAr. With the State?
Mr. ALvrmFY-r. With the State.
Senator C'IA,. But if the State made the compact, they would have

to conm in. Is that right?
Mr. ALT :EYER. That is right.
2. The wage base: As noted above, the maximum amount of annual

wages on which contributions may now be collected and benefits com-
puted is $.,,000. Under the provisions of 11. R. 6000, this would be
raised to $3,600. The Federal Security Agency recommends that it
be raised to $4,800.

For the old-age and survivors insurance benefits to be effective in
replacing wage loss, they should be based, to the greatest. possible
extent, on the individual's total earnings from covered employment.
In 1939, 97 percent of all workers in employment covered by the law
earned less than the maximum wage base of $3,000 a year. Since that
time, the rise in wages has been such that, to cover all the wages of
even 05 percent of the workers in the system, a wage base of $4,800
would be required.

Senator KERR. Mr. Altmever, let us take a worker as of today.
He is covered up to a base of $3,000.

Mr. ALTTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Suppose lie is paid $4,800 a year. What amount

of that does lie and his employer pay taxes on?
Mr. ATMEYER. They do not pay any contributions under the pres-

ont law. What we are recommending is that the contribution base
and the benefit base be raised from this niaximnum of $3,000 to $4,800.

Senator KERn. Well, if he is under the law, he is paying contribu-
tions, is he not ?

Mr. ALTMEYER. But only up to the first $3,000.
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Senator KERR. His contribution, then, is on the ame amount that
his coverage is based on?

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator TA'r. But, Mr. Altileyer, if I am earning $3,000 today

and then tomorrow the base is increased to $4,800, the additional
taxes I woull pay I would never get back, would I? Because I
would only get, 10 percent of the benefits, as compared to 50 percent
of the lower part.? Is that not correct? I mean, it would be a dead
loss to me to have my tax base increased from $3,000 to $4,800,
because the additional benefits I would got, based on 10 instead of 50
percent., would be much less, would they not, than the tax I would
have to pay?

Mr. AT.TMEt Ymi. No; it would be quite inequitable if that were true.
But the value of the additional benefits as a result of raising it from
$3,000 to $4,800 would be in excess of the additional contributions
which the individual workers would pay.

Senator Tl'.r. Well, the benefits under the new bill, now, are based
on 50 percent of the first-what.?

Mr. Ai.TMytEit. The benefits under 11. R. 6000 are based upon
wages up to $3,600.

SenatorITAvr. But 50 percent of what? The first thousand dollars?
Mr. A1TMiYER. The first $100 per month.
Senator TAFt. The first $1,200, you get 50 percent, $600?
Mr. ALTMFYER. Yes.
Senator TAr. After that. you only get 10 percent?
Mr. ALTMEtYE1. Yes.
Senator TAr. Then it seems to me obvious that you would lose.

If you increased your taxes, the additional benefit you vould get would
not equal the additional taxes you would have to pay. Is that not
right?

Mr. Ai.TMY, Eln. No. The additional benefits you get for paying the
additional contributions between $3,000 and soiie higher amount are
greater in value, but they are not as proportionately greater in value
as the benefits you receive for the first, $100 of monthly wage. In
other words, tile formula. is weight N to give the lower-wage earners
a larger benefit in proportion to their wage loss than the higher-wage
earners.

Senator TAFt. That is not an insurance principle, of course. That
is a social-welfare principle.

Mr. AiTMEYER. That is a very sound social-insurance principle.
Senator TAFt. It is a social-welfare principle. It has no relation

to insurance.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Ol, yes, it does. Because if you turn to private

pension plans you will fiiid that the same approach is followed there by
employers. The employers, in other words, contribute more of the
cost of the benefits for tie low-wage earners than they do for the high-
wage earners. I think that is a sound insurance principle.

Senator TAFT. Well, that is not insurance. That is what the em-
ployer pays. You could not set up a sound insurance plan on any
sutch basis. I mean, an insurance company going into the business
could not possibly adopt any such principle, it seems to me.

Mr. ALTMEY Eti. Yes, it could.
Senator TAvr. And certainly not on any such scale as this.
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Mr. ALTMEYER. If it collected the necessary contributions from the
nmploy'er it could.

Senator TAT. If the employer pays it. But the employer pays it
as a social-welfare matter and not oil the insurance principle.

Mr. ATMmYEmi. You are suggesting it. is not insurance in the sense
that the individual himself pays the whole cost. That is true.

Senator TArM. And what he pays bears very little relation to what
ho gts.

Senator BREWSTE R. Is this not the trick in the situation: That vou
have the advantage of compelling all the boys to come in; where if it
were a private proposition only the lower paid would buy it, because
the higher paid would not care to pay for the other fellow, under our
traditional system of life? Is that not the answer to the thing'?

Mr. ALTMmii. That. is part of the answer.

Senator BitEWSTFt. Part of the answer? Is it not the whole
answer?

Mr. AiTMEyEit. No, sir; it is not.
Senator Bim\'s'rm:n. You niean you could sell this system without

the compulsory aspects?
Mr. ATmmrm. Oh, no. Not this system. But what I am saying

is that a private insurance company could write a group aniuity
policy for an employer, even though the benefits to tli lower-wage
earner wore higher in proportion to his wage loss thain the benefits to
the higher-wage earner, provided that the employer paid the nece sary
premium.

Sefiator l Eiwsrui. Surely. If the employer paid for it. But
.suppose the employees had to cont tribute. WVould the higher-paid
employees want to contribute to such a system?

Mr. Atyr.mt'. If the employer did not contribute?
Senator BIRMsrit. No. I say if the employees had to contribute

some part of it, not, all of it but some part. of it, the higher-paid em-
ployees obviously would not buy something where they were simply
contributing to the welfare of others, would they?

Mr. Aurm-vuR. I do not mean to say that there is any private plan
that has ever been proposed where tlat would happen.

Senator BREWST R. No.
Mr. Aimny~mt. But what I am saying is that under private plans

all of themi get. a bargain or they woild not come in.
Senator Bumwsrnt. Yes.
Mr. ATtmEy'mi. I mean, all of the workers. But the lower wage

earners got a larger bargain most times because the employer puts in
more on their behalf than he does for the higher group.

Senator TApr. Mr. Altmeyer, I asked yoti one question as to whether
the additional tax that I would pay as a worker would be compensated
by the additional benefit.; and yotu said that it would be. Now, what
shout the additional tax paid by me and my employer? Would that
additional 3 percent be in any way compensated b the additional
benefit? Or is that employer's section used to pay tfio $1,200?
IMr. ALTMrmB . I think you would have a certain proportion where
,the combined contribution was in excess-,-

Senator TAFT. In fact, that is what you say in the next sentence:
This increaoe is essential, in view of the proposed increase in benefits for those

Whose wagos average $100. Otherwise, the differential in benefits * * will
fall to reflect suflciently-
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In other words, the increase is necessary to got the additional taxes
between $3,000 and $4,800 necessary to pay the bigger benefits to those
who only get $1,200.

Mr. ATmrYEtI. No; I say just exactly the opposite there. Maybe
I did not make myself clear. Where were you reading from?

Senator TA r. I was looking at. tile sixth or seventh lile on page 13.
Mr. Amn'it. I am suggesting that with a large increase in the

benefits for those whoso wages average less than $100, unless there is
an additional increase in the-l.nefits for those earning more than $100,
there is not a reasonable relationship maintained between tile two
groups. I do not argue that the higher wage earners should receive
as large a proportion of their wage loss, butlam suggesting that they
ouhlit to receive a little bit more.

Senator 'fAk'. I an only trying to make the point that the purpose
of increasing this is to get additional tax money; not, to pay the
increased benefit resulting from the $3,000 to $4,800, but. to pay the
increased benefit resulting to those under $3,000.

Mr. AiTMmy ;t. That is not the purl)ose of it; no.
Senator BItEwsrM. But, you say this increase is essential, in view

of the proposed increase in benefits for those whose wages average
$100. That is what you say. I do not know whether you mean it
or lot.

Air. ALTMY . I say that the increase in the benefits for tho
higher wage earners is essential.

Senator llutpws'rEit. You are talking about the increase ill the wage
base, there?

Mr. ALMryi. That is tle base upon which benefits are calculated.
Senator MhA.Kui. Doctor, I wish you would submit statistics oi

tile savings of various income categories. In other words, I want to
see what, the relation to savings may be of the category of people who
get from $3,000 to $4,800 a year in relation to those getting less.

(Mr. Altineyer later submitted the following table:)

-i:e of liquid osst holdings t within torious income groups, 1949

PerownT dlstributton of sivndng
unis within iticome Iru14

Amount Otliqtuid vS0ot lI"Ii______
hSI~Wto UAW0to S.\ aoi
. . . .) K4,IM9 o..

None .........................................................19
#I to 4W ............................................. 20 33 17
4,%W to $t,........................................... 21 23 23S ,tjW to $4,M7 ................................................ 4 if 9
Sw00 v ON IV ............................................... . 4 3 5

I Liquid m wLt by Fodt, i ihce v t'eflultton. Includes: t'nltti States trvinp, bond,; mvins aerounts lu
hmnks. fitil sa tl. anti hUM in vIngs aid loan associations and credit nulons; 10nd belong &Mount$.

Souc: From FedenMl esere Bulletln, August 1949. Taken from 1949 Survey of Consumee Finanw%,
ahO It. p. M

Senator KFnRI. Is it possible that if you did increase the aioilut of
the coverage it. would create a fund that would enable you to pay more
than 10 percent of that wage as between $3,000 and $4,800? Would
this; injection'of $1,800 a year to the contribution both of the worker
and the employer create an income to your agency that would enable
you to pay a greater benefit than just 10 percent of that?
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Mr. ALTMEYBR. That is the point I am trying to make. You havy
made it better than I have. Tat is the purpose of recommending
the increase in the maximum: so that higher benefits can be paid to
to higher wage earners.

Senator KERR. Over and above the 10 percent which you have re-
ferred to?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Now, is that statement reflected in your prepared

statement, Doctor?
Mr. ALTMEYER. I tried to reflect it in this statement; but it ap-

parently has turned out to be very confusing.
Senator KERR. I would not s-ay, that it is confusing, but I would

say that it is lacking in clarity.
"Mr. ALTMEYtR. Well, that's a soft way of saying the same thing,

Senator, and I appreciate it.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may wo suggest that Mr.

Altmeyer provide us with a revised paragraph on this subject, stating
exactly what his views are on it?

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Altmeyer will perhaps be willing to revise this
paragraph so as to meet these criticisms which have been suggested.

Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, my questioning has not been in the
form of criticism at all. My questioning has bcen in the form of
searching as to what I believe his purpose to be.

Senator Mn.LiKiN. And my suggestion was that he make clear in
the statement what he has in his mind.

(Mr. Altmeyer later submitted the following revised paragraph:)
However the higher wage earner receives at least his money's worth for his

own oontributiots,.whether he is a long-termn or short.termn contributor. The
extra benefit costs due to including in the calculation wages between $3,000 and
$4,800 a year, are approximately equal to the additional contributions paid by
workers on this excess. The net effect is that the enmplover contributions that
are payable on this excess go to pay for the generally higher level of benefits for
all workers.

The CHAIRMAN. Su ose you proceed now, Dr. Altmeyer. I think
in a short time we wRillave to suspend.

Mr. ALTMEYER. May I start reading at the top of page 13?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALTMEYER. The proportion of wages not covered by social

insurance is even greater-I had already pointed out the proportion
of the total that is not covered-for regularly employed skilled and
semiskilled workers. These workers constitute a large proportion of
those most aware of the inadequacies of present social insurance
benefits. If the wage base were raised to $4,800, higher benefits
could be paid to those individuals whose earnings are between $3,000
and $4,800 than would be possible under either the present law or
H. R. 6000. This increase is essential, in view of the proposed increase
in benefits for those whose wages average $100. Otherwise, the differ-
ential in benefits between low-paid and high-paid workers will fail to
reflect sufficiently the wages lost when the hazard materializes.
Moreover, raising the wage base would help reduce the cost of the
program as a percentage of pay roll. Thi is because benefits are a
much larger proportion of the worker's former wages at $100-a-month
level than at $409 a month, although both the $100 and the $400 man
pay the same percent of their total wages i# contributions.
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The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, on that point: You say-
if the rage base were raised to $4,800, higher benefits could bepaid to those indi-
viduals whose earnings are between $3,000 and $4,800 than would be possible under
either the present law or I. R. (0000.

That would be true only if we changed the formula on which those
payments were nade would it not?

Mr. ALTmEYFR. Well, even if you did not, change the formula, if
you retained the 10 percent it would be true.

TheC CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. AT.TM.Niy. But I do not think it would be quite fair.
The CIUAIRNMAN. Not at the same rate.
Mr. ALTMEYE. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, on that point, the Advisory Council, as I

recall it, recolnmended 50 percent, of tie first, $75, did they not ?
Mr. ALTMEYEt. They recommended, as I recall, Senator, 50 percent

of the fist $75 instead of $100.
The C1AIRMAN. And 15 instead of the 10.
Mr. AhTmvit.v.'. Yes, going up to $4,200.
The CH,,IRMAN. That i3 right.
Senator BREWSTEt. Doctor, you are paying now about $800,000,000

a year in this program, as I understand it?
Mr. AiTMEmYI. Yes, sir.
Senator BREWSTEtR. Do you have a figure as to what those people

have paid in to secure these benefits, present and prosl)ective?
Mr. ALTMEYER. You mean the individuals themselves? Or the ema-

ployers and the individuals?
Senator BREWSTER. Well, both.
Mr. ALTMEY.ER, You see, the point is that th enl)lovers' contribu-

tions are not earmarked for any individual.
Senator BREWSTER. You can just double it. The individual is

always doubled.
Mr. ALTMEYER. If you assume that it was earmarked.
Senator BREWSTER. Well, could you give us that figure, so that we

could have an idea of how the equities of the present system are
operating on current, recipients' present and future payments?

Mr. ALTMI.A ER. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altmneyer submitted the following information.)

CONTRIBUTIONS PAID IN IiESPEcr tO TuosE Now 1iEcEivixo BENEFrrS

As of December 1949, there were 2,740,000 individuals receiving monthly bene-
fits at an annual rate of nearly $700,000,000. Employee taxes paid in respect to
the above 234 million beneficiaries now on the rolls \:ould total about $250,000,-
000 with, of course, a similar amount on their behalf by their employers.

These 2% million beneficiaries will on the average receive payments for about
eight more years so that the total amount which will be paid out to them will be
about $7,500,000,000 or 15 times as much as the approximately one-half billion
dollars of combined employer-employee taxes paid on their behalf. It. is to be
expected that such a high ratio votld prevail both in regard to the retirement.cases and to the survivor eases in the early years of the system. In respect to the
latter, it is quite customary in private insurance that those who die in the early
years will receive far more in face value than the few premiums that they have paid
-in fact, this is the entire purpose of life insurance. In respect to the retirement
cases, there is a close parallel with private pension plants with those retiring in the
early v'ears receiving benefits far greater in value than contributions that they
paid and, in fact, in many contributory retirement plans, there are those beyond
the retirement age when the plan was set up who never contributed but got sizable
pensions anyhow.
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The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, on account of the parliamentary situation
on the floor we will have to suspend at this point.
* Now, some members of the committee may wish you to supply some
illustrative cases Ps to just how these benefits would increase under
the House formula and under, let us say, the Advisory Council's
recommendation.
I We will ask'you to come back tomorrow at 10 o'clock, Doctor, and
we hope that we will have a longer time to spend with you.

We will reccss until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Thereupon, at 11:07 a. m. Tuesday, January 17, 1950, the com-

mittee recessed until Wednesday, January 18, 1950, at 10 a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1950

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Co IrrE ON FINANCE

WVa8hington, 19. C.
Tie committee met at 10 a m pursuant to recess, in room 312,

Senate Offico Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) pro-
siding.

m ulISENT: Senators George, Johnson of Colorado, Hoey, Millikin,
Taft, and Butler.

Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. S ringer, acting clerk, and F. F.
Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.

'The CHAIRMAN. We will proceed now. Doctor, you may take up
where you left off in your prepared statement.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, COMMISSIONER FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, WASH-
INGTON, D. C.-Resumed

Mr. ALTMEYIER. I was on page 13, the middle of the page.
I will take up next-
The CHI IMAN. Benefit formulas, I assume, unless you want to say

something about the preceding paragraph about which a good many
questions were asked.

Mr. ALTM EYER. I thought I woulh finish the prepared statement
and then go back because some of the questions cannot be answered
without referring to interrelated factors.

The CHAIRMAN. Very vcll; you go ahead and finish. Then you
may go back to any other part of it you wish.

Senator MILLIKIN. Where are you commencing, Doctor?
Mr. ALTMEYEII. On page 13, beginning with benefit formula.
Under the present law, monthly benefits are calculated by taking

40 percent of the first $50 of average monthly wages and 10 percent of
the remainder. H. R. 0000 amends this provision by providing for
60 percent of the first $100 of average monthly wages and continuing
the 10 percent on the remainder. In order that the insurance benefits
may be made more adequate, the 10-percent factor should be increased
to 16 percent.

'ihe CHAIRiMAN. That is in keeping with the Advisory Committee
recommendations.

Mr. ArMEYER. Yes, sir; they went up to $4,200. We are recom-
mending going up to $4,800.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is the basis for the increase? What is
your theory on it?

45
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Mr. Aivrhmy tilt, I it order to itit thul soiiit'Wlt, I hei saiut' rt'lut ion-

'01111tor MIiLLIKI N. Aptd 18t perrrrot is (t it filgurei' t would dto It hut ?

Smntor NI ijiAKIN 'Itl 115 )tri'tit. t111% filguri 111111. will do tit.?
Mrt. AurimN v NO. It will (it) that, ill mittilinug Imore, St'uiuittui. 1

Wast goilig to itiiiy it. hal t bltiiig oni tho q jut'st itoill11 St'iiiltmr 'Ilaft.
raiisrd veterdiy* ltuilt. lilt, it iivist' from s4,2010 Io $4,8110. lttit. I will
wal. 111t it I IlItvt Iluiisll'd andl I Iit'ii Soiutor. 'Illoft 1111y iit. ito bunjig
up(lli t. 4hurst ion. It. itt liiire I ll'd ot her Words,'

"(1111001 NIlilLIKIN. If li10 dotta not. blIii till t lit (1tjisionl I will liig
it uip, iand litt thlA Oliet youl will also thistism I ri pAt'ire.'n. t lit 1t1

Mr. ArI&nunem. Yes, tin.
Under 1i. It. 1(100 paymieulti for flit%' 3,000,000t ptlsti itnow ti Ihet

btieit~ rolbit will ho Iuviuu'tle conlsidt'ul-yN less thInII will twtit' hutnt'hts
for thoso wi'll) toit oin Ow li'ollt !list, sifl u1'r i, ilu') 10.4lt'iotll liu't'oiul'?
offetiv. It. would fil tilult iih t', And wold h Iuivot fewter oidiujlis-
traitivi' plemsi'il, if tlht' piviiit'iitS for host' iiowv on tlt% 111ls wt'rt'
iliti''iitt'i 1))' ft Iilod Wieli tinl til, qvi'rngi' vit'ltht'Iilioni' liily thIo
i111111 114,9iilts A14 wohIIIl Appllnti i 1of ie'nw ht'nit. pro'isloiis,

'111' CHiAIRMAN, D~O '%'Oii KItgg(it 1111tt 11101110d, D~OOM?
Mr. Aiuwv . Ye's sir; In' method %% igitt'li I.I.21

would 111,0 IAMI 1,110ti tbI(lwIhtS for thoso iiow tit n' rolls tot mono
(iit'vl thuuilItItt' I "litl oil iii t'i eitltit fill tihoi rt'irimig itim h e'ut-

illttof 014N llm li'gintl hu
8PittOr NIIiKIN. W0l'luitI wtili t. the') ttpayt'r's Cot, Woultd it

nott?
Mr. Ai.mtMiiq. No; wvit tst imatti, Mi'iiotor, (1int. tlhi' lt'veh-preni iti

figilre would cove i'n ta cost. a tli el 111 lilt, Othitr coutti involvedi inl Oiw
rovilsonm-,

Smoitof NIbiiIIN It tulvioisl wouild kiiit aply to) prior ctilcilia.
1,io1ii1 oil Ite pi'lt'it' rate of bmit'Ilts.

Mr. At.rmitmit. Yet sir,
801 11110' MIMA~KIN. t . Wo1111 NuIwi thil Oitt., if WO liavo it n040T'l~O

syttei, to thmt 'xtet'ii of redilg rmias~r.
Mr, AIurhumv, YWu, sir.
Senator MtILLIKIN. Nlay I tusk it firtiir iutioti?
II CHuAIRMAN. Yit iir.

Senator' Mulu.KIw. L l'tie ally olujtetioii to 111111 It. sieemviit
n~l that we emmlot Iituyi two kysttl of livI'ntutlt whert'% t he'oetltm
hfAve unatuie"d. Off (hita'cf It lutcin to t11o fliut is etituloe Wiliu
Aro tho objofitIrnis to it?

Mr. AmamKYNB I didn't. get. your quti-oti.
8aonator MmmlTmI I in talitug tibouit. Iireattlng flit% huuiitt of

Whoo who arI Inow rm'ivimlg t'uoil.
'l'1i0 CHIAIRMAN. Whlo ArN tIIilrudy Oil the0 rolls.
Mr. Armmitma Yes, mtir.
Sonaitor MiLLuouN. Ut-1100n110 to 1(lit tI lif ttil tt in 11iiiilttblP, tit

I sm asking you what aro tho object bons to It.
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hit-. Aimmi4vrit. I doWt. know of lilt olijoviimm. did r1limil
thom itboul, 70 pereviii.

Smintor MILLIKIN, YVA.
Mr. Aurmcn-cit. Wo nro suggill4filig thM. OWV IIV I'MAild Hill 11OW1111 C

IIIOIT HO tillit (lk('N* 1411101)(11 ill 11101-o VIoSjIV Willi'llill Jim bellefilo.
S01111101' MILIA-KIN. Aro therv lilt.%- o6jeclimig (it the priliciplo of

doing it'?
Mr. Aimmm-uni. I tilt tiol, know (if wiv, Simittor.
-1. 111crelisp ill bellefit 1111loillit for vni'll vvill. of coverlive: I 111(ler tho

presvill Illw, basie 11m)(4114 Ilre illevellst-d Ity 1. p(.1-vvill fill, ellell vvill. of
covINI-Ilge. It. It, woo retillevs Olo 1.11 of lilerellmo 11) olit'.111;lf (if

'rivolit. per voill, , Piis 119011M, b0litives it. Illom, import lilt( 11111i (his
roll, 111VII ill I I'vivillit.

TIllv provimioll of lilt Illillitiollill ailloillit of 11(molit. for eltell yvill. ill
Wit W Ple illdivilluld Illado contributions tilt it sigilifivillit, 11111ollia of
WjIf(%H Is 111481111(jill ill 4)111011 lit Illaill(Ilill 41111lity litilwet'll tilt,
11111 long-livill Tho 111,1NIIII wh(; lilts workvil 111111 volitrib-
1114,41 to 1,1111 SN-stent for .10 villil's tit- Illort, sholild 11.1-vivo Illoro ill livilefilm
1111111 illo ollo who lilts voilt riblit till olliv 5 vears. Witholit till inere.
Illent. ill till, bellolk fol-IIIIIIII, two Ilivil wliow IllolitillY wiles whilo
workilig wero Ow saillo will whib wero itistivisil em ploY men I for tit(%
H111111% proportion of their possible IiII11%, wollill revvivil extivIIN. dw 14111111%

of Illoilthly 1)111111111.4, evell I'llough 41114% of dIvIll Illid olllrilllltvll
for 1i vvill-A will (.11;1 othel, fill, -In volirri.

5. 11"ligibilit.v 111(jiliVellivills: Olle inkpol,11111t. 1111111slive of (till slivetwA
of it volitribiltory -11111 of Hovild illgill-allell is lilt% ex(oll( 11) whiell it.
IvIllives (lit, twetl for )IIN'llimitH 1111dol. 11111
Amsimillnev )IN)IJ I'll Ills. lit Ow long 1-1111, tho lititlifiIIIIIII I-overligo luld
lilivralizell 11('11141to lulloillits provilled Illider It. It. 110111) WotIIII avilitwo
this ollivelivo 14) it 1111101 greatill. extelit IIIIIII wollid 11 1 pI1)hStIlI 111W.
Ilow(wel., dw grelit. 11111" of older workiws tiew1v covered timlor this
hill vollill Ilot, (111111ify (tit, old-ligo holivIiII4 Illitil illey IIII(I volltriblited
for at least. and numv of divin will Ili, miable (it work so, lolig.
Th V re fore wo Iveollill ,, lilt Sol llmv lilt I, le" restrillivo eligibilit-Y IvIltill.e.
Illmits. espevillily fill, Illoso Who wero 1111wit, Illiddle Ilge whell lho ill-
HIIIIIII(T

TIM ( IAIIIKIAN. voll suggest. it forIIIII11% or Illothod (or Illat y
Mr. U nmvpm. Yvs,*sir.
T110 CIIAlIthIAN, IN 0111t. ill I IkV fit-At- bill I IlM. WAS illt 1 04111VOil
Mr. At:vNitm -m. Yes, sit,.
Till' CIIAIIINIAN, 'I'llilt. is 11141 8111110 11101111)(1 thill %-tilt mup ,011 11pro?
N I I-. Avrm cy Fit. That is ono method, Tho Advisory Coutivil sug-

gestoll n1lother Illethod. 'I'llviv Ilro Various Illmllo AvIIIII411% Illitt I
think woulti lit, legs restriefivo 1-han tho title ill It, it, Oollo.

S111111101' MILLIKIN, T11011% Is lit) to vollillill it I'litiollill rellitiolishill
betwevil Ow 111111lit, 1184ightlive Illid the
is thervy I Invall divre is not It till%- ill tilt, week dull sonit-one cimnot
got 111) ill Collgrems 111141 Illovo lilt Illilvildillent, it) illervilso lilt' of
volltriblifiolk it) lilt, lionvol" 'ibillory 111111lit. assistilliev, is therv?

Mr. Awmamt. Not lAil..
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Sonmor MILLIKIN. SO WO Will IIWIkVH IIItV0 thill. Ill01110111 With 1114.
hir. Avrhmycm. Y(%, oil,. I think so, exc(lpt, thal. I tit) not think

peo ilo realixe sommittiog fillet. Iho old-up lussistillivil, for oxIIIIII)le, is
oil I to hasiti of nevil and resources must, he tillit'll ill(o Itevollilt, W lert'lls

tilt, itimirmlell hviltifits livo poyablo regill-dim o( Olo Itilloillit, of
resoureva.

St'llittOr MILLIKIN. YPS.
NIr. Auntimat. So it. is not.quice comet. (o compare tiverago pay-

nimits miller the two, biwituso tit otto resources aro (Avit into itecomit.
1111d ill tho ot-11111. mollreva lim Ito('.

S11111ttor MILLIKIN. It IIIWIIVH 11118 1111011 0111' IIINW.V thAt. Ila WO ill-
Orvalgo 11111 holillfita 111111or tkystelli wo could devivilso
tilt, Itilloillit. of publiv lissimallco.

Nir. Aimmmit Yt,,4 air
Sountor N111,14KIN. '01-80111111V I thitilt thfit is 911011' thilolY. I do,

not. think it, will happim mudi hoelmso thil, States Ilro btlildilig 111)
Ifli-go public limistittivo pollsiotia and I hero will bo itil sorts of prossurm

to vollt-hillo tilt' systillit, mid persollally I billit'vil it will Ito v 611611111,11 .

I wotild like It; m4k you Itow mtm.N people who 11111 111VOIN1111K pliblic
mintimeo betiolits itri1*08o rvevivnig con(vibutory 11114111,1111co Otmelits.

Mr. Aimmimt. Wo think there is without, it 10-pervent overlap.
SPUMOV MILLIKIN. About it) peremic?
Mr. Ammrymit. About I% 10-porcout overlit I.
Smator MILLIKIN. T1111SO NVOiVillg V011trTlitory 11V110fittl Are illso

rocolviny ptiblio imistanco?
Mr, AVINKYN.11, YtkS. Sir.
S01111IOr MILLIKIN. IR (1114 till '110101181lig nullihm.?
Mr. Avrhmmt. Yos, siv; amill I thitik porimps my 10-porvent. figure

iR lillsoll uiloll it previous puriot of time. It 111tiOm 1110h, 110W.
SVIIINtOr A-111,13KIN. ('fill YOU 90, Ila molle stfiflaiictl till dint sctlto by

st-fittly. -
Nir. AmmPmott. Wo do noC have von, re(vitt. statisOce. Thm,

have to he obtailled bN. lietuld field invelAligilcioll. filld tillit, is 1-11ther
coady to winduattko. '. o we havo nindo somp stimplo suldivs. I do
not, Othik wo have itindo imy (or the Itiat year or (mo.

S01111101' MILLIKIN, I 110HOVO Oto (Ilte8tioll lilts tilt till port Itlit benrillgi
Mr. Clittiripim, mid I suggivit that we put ill, (,Ito rilvorti, whatiNvor they
have oil flint.

ThO CHAIRMAN. Will yell GliplAy 110, DOCAOrp Y011HAWSt. figures oil
that?

Mr. Aimuloymit. Yes, air.
ThO CHAIRMAN. IAA U10111 gO ill the reconf,
Mr. Aimmimit Y0181k.-
CrIto hiforimA6 rred lo Ce us'follows:)
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• Tr CnvWANm, They are samples from all the different States?
Mr.- At:rMtyrn" In different localities.
The CHAIRMAN. In different localities?
Mr. AL'rMFEYFEn. Yea, sir. I might point out, Senator, and you

would be interested in this, that while the percentage of insurance
beneficiaries that have actually sought suppeentarv public assist-
ance is rather small; nevertheless, if one examines their resources and
income as they have stated them to our people who Call upon then, a
large proportion of those persons could qualify under the require-
ments laid down by tle States for tlo receipt of public assistance, but
they choose to live on a lower standard of living rather than to seek
supplementary public assistance.

Senator MILLIKIN. The original theory was that, the benefits under
the contributory system were not intended to meet all reasonable
human needs, that they were in the nature of a supplement to savings
or other sources of income. Is that not correct?

Mr. ALTMEYtEt. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. But we are moving rather in the direction of a

sort of minimum subsistanco figure, are we not?I Mr. ATmMFyi:. I do not think we can over expect or should expect to
set up a system which does nat take reasonable account of the savings
the home ownership, and other assets that the large proportion of
people may be expected to have.

Senator MILIKIN. Do you believe that the benefits under the con-
tributory program should not go so high as to stifle incentives for
savings f

Mr. At ,rysa. I certainly do.
Senator MILLIKIN . Is that a part of the theory of the whole system?
Mr. AitrMsvsnt. I think it is.
Senator Mi.LLiKi. Are you in favor of the continuance of that

theory?
Mr. AttrMEYE. I 'am, and I think it stimulates private savings.
Senator MIu.KIN. flow shall we reconcile that with private pen-

sions?
Mr. A/rMnylr. I think private pensions proceed ypon a somewhat

different basis and'I think have a place as supplementary to a baste
Government plan. I think employers in setting tip private pension
plans have in mind maintaining stability of their'w9rking force an(i
the productivity of their working, force, and that sort of thing. I
thin that supplementary private pensions plans still have a very
important role to play.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yesterday I asked for statistics showing th
savings of our citizens according to income brackets.

Mr. AlrMns'a. Yea, air.
Senator MmIiatN. You have not forgotten that?

Sr. Armumyae. No sir.
nator MILMIN. i think it has an important bearing on a number

of aspects of our problem.
Mr. AVrMaENY. Yes, sir.
6, Provisions for permanent and total, disability. The addition of

disability benefits to the old-age and survivors' insurance program
will be an Important contribution toward economic security. Under
the present law insured workers who become permanently and totally
disabled before reaching retirement I&' receive no benefits and in

." • -1• ,
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many cases lose their insured status before they reach retirement ago.
''hierefore, permanent mid total disability benefits will introduce a
Inuch needed element of flexibility in the lPesent retireoniot concept
and obviate. the necessity of reducing the retirement ago generally.

The strict qulifuin vect ironwtafor insured status, that is, for
permanent and tft ltsabillty, will limit 3e llts to those whose work
record ho*s ,o)fli recent anl regular attahupnt to the labor force.
Those striebqualifying requirenielts, togothoi'with strict statutory
provision defhning'disability ai1d1requiring 6 Iiodths waiting period,
will keeo the cost of di ihty hI neflta t a 'noderatq level.

Sen t ir MimAKINIr. X tnieer, do tou not belie14t that is subject
to wlkt. we we ' talking' .abouit.tho .otler day, that tbere will be a
conseftnt pressum,.toj 4q1x, Utio %triet rcqsqironinnts that you are
aspft)nof? k:°'*. ' t '

r. Am, M m n. Yes; tUilno Aitbt tiat. ere is always a feeling
tl10 liny refit . knieni too strict wihte they pply to the individualenAs. Thalft thtlplal l|&ktrllt.2 ,,

.nator N1a t r. t tri e t to yltl 'W6'ar nni a political

in's ttltionlht'o, alill sholzhtik.r I suggest that rpbably tie
whoe tclmdeiiy, yVel thougli yout'stsrted out with atverv logical
pro Bill, yoll pufld fild '. cotta~tt eakening of it by lifbeialization
of it.O -...... "M%1r. LTAtMEwYEit. I thij.kflfA is tri, sir. s"

Sonar M ita, tti.-Ihave fla opinion qDIthe subje0gE, but I am *ust
wondering whether w.oa re alin Whlfg with t,l$ory rather than
sonothingthat call he kep il er control.

Mr. r,'ttmta. It is interesting to note thqt'ho experience under
Government lS tsurance, the policies of whbt l contain a permanent
total disability feattuw.has been verdavorable.

Senator M.JAK IN. W ti' "fa ts a men o Oil that?
Mr. AUzrmEy . Yes, sir.
(The information is as follows:)

EXPICRIENC.1 Or VICTICANs' ADMINISTRATION WI1 D)IGAnLrry B3NrVIT%

The Veterans' Administration has bad wide experlonee with payment of dis-
ability benefits sineo World War 1. Besides pmying disability for servie-con-
nected conditions, since 1930 it has been Paynig benefits to "all veterans with
00 days' or more service who are found with 100 percent disability and who report
an animal cah income of not more thanm $1,000 i siinglO and iot more than $2,500
if they have one or more dependents. At present some 175,000 veterans are paid
non-gervieo-cohnoctod disability benefito. ii addition to these, veterans of World
War I holding a United States Government lifo-insurance polly are protected
against permanent total disabiUty by waiver of preudum upon the oocurroloce of
permanent total disa lity and payment of benefits amounting to $5.75 a month
for eact $1,000 of life Insurance. "These benefits reduoo the fae value of the life
Insurance. Since 1030 the amended provisions of United States Clovernment life-
insuranee contracts allow the pilrchase of additional protection agalilst total
disability which has lasted at least 4 months (again the anoutnt Is related to the
amount of life Ilnsuranee). These benefits do not reduce the lfo-insuramuce policy
hold by the veteran.

,Only recently the experience of the Veterans' Administration with thee dig-
ability provisions of United States Government life iruranee has been studied
by 1W!. Dan Mays MoOIl, professor of life insurance, Uilvertlty of North Care-
[ina. kro .or MvOill'a-study is sponsored by the Huchner Foundatjon for
insurance Education.' the study was made with the'aid of a oooper tin oom-
nittoo eresentinlg the Life InAuraneo Assoelation of Amerce, the Amerlca&
Life Convention, and the Institute of Life Inhuraece. The conclusion atrivd at
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by this stildy l1 o Anialysis tofithe voirais dImillty losoiraio m'~wriltie to
dato lit " follows.:

,"ilt% (ttlitv xwitty' trlive it f Vitid Staw i tto v~erimi'it lift' itimirme i . mil~oo
tweit Ton'rt~' he cooiliht'ld exilt'rit'oee' of (hi' two til-milit N. 1i'li 'e'A e1IttI)Vl14
to hsvo l'et moore (tivorahit' I loi coeer'tlinl 1Ii iornveeturi'o' Alt liit
Oxale't cotolirimoit calu'.otit) moiatth, twealwo liof etv.i' Age tow tim lt,
quailtit'tot period, nodl th'tilottil %itf dtttnt'tlty. Th'o tiiiiite'd no111ilt oft tl
ortimctdt hooiriamv. iavti aite to fli% pot.'ytwtdmr lilt%% haoe Ie'ii it vor tiit thk
wittill. Ait tim hoit ei't', fit tove i'wto'eiitM oinjtiri of tiliti i ntott I ovi'r-
moitt lift' iiiso1raocot poti.'ytotor hao lind oty tit,' t'tmtitoo wht'tli t' mito.

Wo haoe toitio soit. witAttito vi'te'riio' owei'te i'r rte'vet. Not otilv flio,
expw'rit'oe. 0 ilter (tt, tetsritto'i' loi'o't (11titol wi h I t til 'S tl'es I 4ve'rit'otil
iVP1e' WI bosro ii'ht. illv lt'olt of perimmnou'o ttlt il d t ii fo o ot teeo
iii'i'tod 11tisolitlts ASt we'll. 'Io lit,' p\te'o tll~ 1' olde' tbo 1% 111tt', itl, o'itvriuois
t'xporle I bi.loo blore fttveurt ti 111tlt I tottt' ,~p'Iue. of liilvnt' iotiuio
enirrt, r,III if ot IIl wit It t w.4ju1'10tIo hitrinout', bit for 'utut.i t too ~'s 11 \tll
to 010 tue t

v. oot i it't e'i00t Wh'o tt not Iwarrel'ub litt'lt, uo'Itt im11 111111 ' areu vit ItIt
tW tilt t'v.u. f, tt 11n lkI~atitll v.

Professor Nt.'t mtistug"tt,0 1 f ill Ito1ttottdil imie'itit of 4boerttoo'ot l-mtruioepe
uivoitlitt tmimm~tit WAR) ttttlilt%\, ntlitt l for tit,' o1111", 6111u1n 1 o o w rfI'',tiito
t hat ft, i' er s' Admhotetrotou liotot iii \it dsahiltily tosuil-a.'e to1111 trivao
euirriu'rm, TIo ft, mtt' eit fltint tow litt Ill bi r'ttio (ot t iigs Is ii fio't oir it, will
aitso l)toe tit ofl (Itoit ilit y t'rovittus oftit1, It. 6000li.

Sotitor WitsIK N l tot. (lit, 0.\ji.'li lell (if piva't' t'oml~illit

,.1r. Attimi,:tt. lit bilt,' i'n'y yeairs. 1I think t io' ir oi mos ot 01 t'X-
peLrine iN till tigit , bi1t tit(,\ litid it vevy dielit~ 'o ver'~ieiiliot just.
tiboit. the thnlo o rtilt dethpresiool, 192D hIlt1 ~io

81oui1tor Nt Ott KIN. lit t11Y on'tnory. cot'iet wvhnli I otigg'sCtha(bt, We
had it a iroadt rot virt'anont.ovot 011 whliob wonit. til tilt' mcko dutioig lilt,

deWOL811 11dit wan Rtooodme' hbe'onlto of d lit FrtithotI liv Ow l"ie 'glot

NIt', At,'i',i v mt. Theby wiO ntt fklly\ filoell. N leint. of 1111':1 W01'I41
ill 111111161itd eiffilttt. ( Cotig'&ss jnitoted it Rilroatd Ue'tit'iintt Adt,
inl 19134 Whichl Wils dfeobne'd 1111vlt'itil iolitl. 'l'tl it wa tinne'eeo(io
by atiother tile, I thiilk ill~t~

.S8t111001 NI n.t.'. KIN. Bilt diid 1101t. (t lelgisli otn follow 11inforilt t o
oXzriolea prlior' to the le'ginltttiony

senator hltl.11N. YV8.
Mr. Aixmim'tIY. Asi I Lmiy, the ifottittitO t'YPil'it'tit't Wistt th le

r'ailroade wvorkora woI'o gIiwttg older it far an the 'omlpeositionl (if d.ill
labor force was eoeorned, atid (it 11 tilib'oae Volilitiliy rot iriulit. jlallit
were not oil it founded bantit.

&HnatOr NIII.1tIKtN. So &W1et01 tilt ritilroadti got it'. trouble, tibt systoen
waus itn troible, is that tnt eort'eet

Mr. ALTmimu'.t. '1't iR ilght..
T11l'. CIAI~UMAN. WIuIA lnt. te it, lyO OX'Xlt'ittO of tit'~ Voete't't'.nt

Admiinistrationi with titt very provisiol alto very mtn'ppy, D netor,
thie lifto itisu'lt'i.tOOt whlil' v;ott hatWo referred? -e l iMr. Aiammm IIR don't rt'enl, ThMt tmay havwe bt'il th tarl
Period, but over the whole period It has b en monre' favorable thian
private lift-it'.surt'.nce cmporine wilth' the saint' feature. That, tilt%
baeoointable by the sort of fivog that are written and so on.

-11911 DOZN PhD.Ai 'nltk1 Ammlocs l'rtEou cwt 1100 !tuetuw, VItruimlitt Noti
__m mA wO ~m~ 0 [miratlo 1040, twos tt



would tIiot iirguit just whly it waii, but, tlh' uittresitiiig thliniI tat it
lo114 livt'u So faivorab11le.

SVtIIItOr MlOAi~KiN. 0111 dtitiiigiiislim'l ehlairiian will eall thitt we
art' toiistaiolv1 liiiviiij hills ill lieit, for litvii,t iotio tit 'st, ilisAnility
prgul. oil far It the 111ar' flit' vitil, aid dt 111As faist t'uet 61

ii.y riulid ti hat wt' bought, liive the sonic sort. of e'xperitente uititlet tleo
pr1ooed ttjutahililv h111111

'I lit' ('ii.ilnN.. I thilik 11iudt'r t111t. preSSurt', WO ha1Ve had11 to
bietatiizv, ftrm t ilil't uulit ' i 611 tot (4111 aild leui disability
fealtutrem, bothI in writing te Ill\% or' ill gratiltlli larg list're un
powers% to the' Adminiistrator. l tliiik it wall tjiitt' trouihlt'somit foray
I it'. Tlhet t'oIurls MtINI prtty welhl ftill of 'As t ifter tho Supremeit
Ctiurt hlcd 111u1i. ht'rt' \\.Is it t'oifit uctiuilrt1 I 41iolu uiuth'ri t host' vliieAt'.
Theli vourit It'iv wilt' prtt t well filled wvith litigatfion. %\ t% wetre
forced,1 toi lilivrillize 1110l r01" wilir thi'i'ttiol, with 11i viW oft siimpluy
elimiliiiaf g it greatf tItutt of lit iglt ionl ovter thiA vt'uY ft'at ure.

All right , 1 ot'tor.
St'uuifor N tiiiN May I ask tout' muore' 4iiest iou?
Dr. Altuuevvi', uuu lflihy sleIvkirig, would it ho' tI'tha Oilt' 104 tese

rp, uireiiit.4 art' lt itirittly ito) t' type' tilat youl havo ill mndi, miighit
lnt. 1lit1 t'ost oif ft'e t-lig gt'L out of hand l?

N\I u. AiNIM-A~i. Tlhe' rxpt'ri'ut't ili other coiunt ries, aill lilt' eoiutitos
that hoyt'e oltlgo rit ieit m'Stt'iiis i111id with flit' e'xcet'lioni of two),
aill I hitst other t'ouit rit do hiave' periiiu lrit toatII tlistahlilitp-
has1- not. ht'ell 11uifa volahite. Wo ho lit' 1 a11v t 1 a111 ot of prov 1.iotil, as
yo01 knotw, iin fte liulitu-oit Ht'tirut'iit At, in li till Civil Servie Re-
uirm'uit Act, ui miitler wturkii'i's et'uupeuisuutiol ivhu'rt tot (%ati

Put'u'uitaililt tlisliiilit-v is comuptuisatt'til. S4 I thiik wt'11V Vui ll oisit lt-
aile t lovt'rnuiut'ut. t'v~i'u ice lint t'omuit ry antI alroati whlich intli-

St'uuatou' NIiiK MI ay I 118-4111t1 vorret'tly bteftore VOu havt' tiuuiahiet
Your cals' thait we' will hot' detih'd tt\uiuiiilyk oil Oioso )oilts'?

Mrt. Aurmcit. Yv', tair.
We belitevte tha flit'ti provisioni for pert'ui t total tlisuiilityv oulti

hto improivedt ill oit'e Vtery iiijui ant rt'spet't' uiaiuiehl', puiovithilig tde-

vitltd foir woikeus wh'o xt iro. 'ht' stritretlienut 1ittiont'tl
abhove w~ouild still keep flil' cot- tt o boud'its tit i imotderato hoetl. W e
wolti eoilliinld that rather t1haii t'xeudt' tept'ntheuuts blleuiits On-
t-irely, ft' tt liiiit it) tile lut'nets in it Aiiigk' clst' hte nIlt soimewlhat
lover thn the~ toi limit, of 80 percent of wage loim specifiedt for retire.

We belitmethltt.lthe hill iai veury somdtl it inakirg spvcitic provisiont
for vataubliulilig coopt'rat iou w ith rlihihitilt iol agencies stiuict v'XpkNr-
it'llee iiilieuites fit, manly perstons 06sitit'tina pt'rnuuueutdy aid totally
tlluableti rai nt'tuilly bel reliallihiitt't. However Iiininug (t)m ieeA'8
sary %vluabilitaution 8erviea shuldlt not. tht'peti nd'iirely ulpon tile
ava,41Ii'liv of lemrl. and State funds fivoi geneoral menluos,
WVorkmni' coimpensaitioni laws, for example, have long reogixied tile
dosirability of finameim4 mebanbiliatiom out of workmien's coinpensa-

reol venues.
This emuinnittoo) will iattirally want to know what the cost will be,

niot onily of 11. It. 6000 ill its present, forin, but also of tie nioiflco'
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tions I have just outlined. Obviously paying higher benefits to more
people will result in it laro total dishlarsmc nt ofewelfits. llowever,
the increase in the contriltion base find the broadening of coverage
results in partly oll'setting savings when cost is calulated as a per-
centfags of pay roll. rhe estifath(l level prenliulli cost of II. I. (1000
modified as suggested would be about 7.2 percent. If the estimated
level prentim takes into aeountl an increasing wage level for th
next half centuryy comparable to lhat which has occurred during tile
past half century, the percentage for I1. It. 6000 in its Itreselilt. forni
would be roughly 5.1 percent and for II. R. (1000 as modified it would
be roughly 6.0 percent of pay roll.

Senator BuTLrn. Mr. Altimeyer, in Conmwet ion with this last state-
ment is your statement in agreement, with I he opinion tlint was given
b your actually when the same subject was under consi(eration inhIlouse ?

Mr. AiTmyrai. Yes, Sir.
Senator l EuRItn. If I recall correctly, the statelnl at that time

was to the efreci that. the cost would go tip), just the opposite to what
your statement seems to be.

Mr. AtuxYSIn. I think perhaps this concel)t of level premnium is
what is misleading. level pIimium is that premium whi(h, if levied
over the lifetime of tlie system, would be suAlicient to eoveir the coas
incurred. You are correct, of course, thnt the costs go ulp for tle
next 40 years or so, but the level prenitim is that l)remiuim which
would be sufficient over tle lifetime of the system find would take into
account those increasing costs.

The CHAIRMAN. )octor, you don't make any reference to tie act of
1043, tle Senate amendmetnt, tinder which we atthorized approp ia-
tions out of tle general fund for tlte purpose of slpporting the old -age
and survivor's insurance program. 'he House omits that altogether
front its bill, as I understand it. Is (lhat correct.?

Mr. AmTnvs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Wotld you be prepared to say now whether you

Approve that. omission?
Mlr. AmEt;,:r. Senator, it all depends upon---.
Thle CTAIRMSAN. W Vat We do?
Mr. AI,TpwMvnu. What you (to. The Houso proceeded upon lt)he as-

sumption, the t heory, t.h belief, the conviction that this ought to be
a self-sustaining system without any subsidy from general revenues.
Upon that assumption it. is necessary to levy a prentinl to take care
of the cost, and they estimate that at, 0.2 percent.. At one time, you
recall, in the last 10 or 15 years therm has been mtunh diseusion as to
whether or not, tie preminti levied should bo just enough to cover the
yearly costs involved. But if that, is done, and no reserve built up,
as you will recall -from previous consideration of this subject, it means
that the ultimate premium must go tip rather steeply. So when this
question was under discussion in 1943, 1 think it, wtas, and that level
was pointed out, Senator Johnson proposed or sponsored this amnend-
ment and Senator Vandenberg supported it, of a guaranty that if the
contributions levied were not sufficient toi tako care of the outgo in
any year, there would be tile necessary appropriation from general
revenues to make up the deficit.
. Senator Munt. Have we not alikavs gone on the theory that at
some futoire period the system would hate to be supplemonttod with
appropriations ?
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Mr. AimvmErt. As I say, I thik in 1943 wlin the amendment wasinitroe d( -you were veering in that direction, but. I do not think the
Ways find sleals Committee th1s everi accepted that policy.
The CIAIRMAN. The Advisory Council rather went in that direc-

lion, too, did it not?
Mr. AIv'rMs',I. Of al event ual Governmenit subsidy?
T1e CIIAIUMAN. Of a (1ove1rnnl0it I)ipIlenient; ye,.
Mr. Amvsmvrlt. I think that, is right.

oi.liatoi' NIllihlKIN. Mlay I ask Mr. Fauri when did they figure the
loverninont. stuhsidy wotilh start ?
Mr. F.AIiIt. The' Advi.om'v COumilil? I think they estimated Cto

tax rate was to go to 2 hIrcent ima 1957, and afte r the point was
reached that, a 2-percont, tax oil employers and it 2-pereitt tax oil
emliioyee phis ittrest Oil ithe investlmeat of tie trust fund did not
ilmeet the current. expenditures, thell conisiderationi shiollh be givel to
governmentt subsidy, as I remelliber it.

Iir. ATMi tY:m. May I correct. a statement I made? I said Siena-
(or Johnson sponsored that amendiont. Seiator Murray was the
spolisor of that 19413 aiendnient..

,onator IUTLtR. Returning again to the question that I asked, I
jam not, quite clear on your position compared with tile st4itement
nmade hy the aetuarv, the statement. taken front tit,t study, actuarial
study No. 28, last Peliruttry, under the subject, Basic Assumptions.

Nr. AiLMhtYEy . What page did you say?
Senator BUTLE . It is not hanged thliOugh. It is under Basie

Asmumptions here. And apparently this is t statement by the
actuary. In the second paragraph there is thia statement:
However, ,1iruer such eirumstaltces if the wage level contlimed to rise, the belle-
fits payable would contitiously dlecrease iti adequiaoy.

It wouhl appear to me that your estimate of 6 Ierve(nt woul have to
increase along with the illerease in wage levels.
M r. AI.TM~my':at. The first sentence of that paragraph is this: "On

the other hand, if wages (ontitiue to rise, and such assumed liberaliza-
tions are not inade," by some future ( Olirss. "these estimates over-
state the cost as a pereentnge of pay roll, because your tlny roll Iaso
will he higher amid the beInefits will not hear is high a ratio to the in-
creased wages. 'And contributions rates based on then would be
too high."

'IThen it. goes on to say as you just read:
However, under such elrcuistalwes If the wage level contluimed to rise, the benefits
payable wold couitlttotsl' decrease ini adequacy. Benefits untler the syste11
would W su b ject to considerable criticism a decade or so henco because of tile
inadeuacy of the boielit relationshiM to wages.

I think what. lie is sugesting is that Congress would then be con-
fronted with the necessity of reconsidering the scale of benefits just
as you are considering it today because of the great increase in wages
and the fixed benefit provisions. The sum and substance is in line
with what, I have just testified, that if the benefits prescribed today by
the Congress are calculated on a static wage, the percentage is higher
than if they are calculated on the assumption of an ever-increasing
wage level at all comparable to the increase that, has occui'red over the
last. half century or century. The increase has been about 3 percent,
as I recall, compounded annually. I don't think that this estimate
that I have presented of over-inereasing wage level takes full account
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of the increase that has occurred in the past. I think it is closer to an
estimate of I% percent compounded annually.

So if account is to be taken at all of the increasing wage level, then I
think this estimate that I have presented of 0 percent is conservative.

Senator MIuLIKIN. What has been the increase in productivity per
worker over the same period ?

Mr. ALTMuYEn. I think it is roughly comparable. It runs about
2 percent per worker.* Senator MILLIKIN. Will not the productivity per worker have to be
increased substantially by bettor machines and better technologies if
the pay rolls are to itand these increasing deducts which are being
proposed?

Mr. AI/m:ynn. If they are increased beyond what they are today,
the workers will naturally seek higher wages. It till depends upon the
nature of the deducts. If they are in the form of insurance or savings
to the worker then of course they are simply a part of his total remun-
oration. If they are for general tax purposes, that is a different story.

Senator MILLIKIN. But they all are a part of the cost.
Mr. ALTMEYEII, Oh, yes; they are all part of the labor cost.
Senator MILLIKIN. As you increase the labor cost, that will be

offset by increased productivity. Otherwise, you are tying up the
economy like a pretzel.

Mr. ATr?,mYta. There is no question about it.
Senator MmmIKIN. We use the words insuranceo" and "security,"

and I suggest that there cannot be either unless we have a productivity
per worker that overcomes the total cost of all these various deducts
for taxes for social security, possibly for socialized medicine, and so
forth ani so on. Would you agree with me on that?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes sir; except I do not want to bo understood as
suggesting these are additional costs. The worker is confronted with
the cost of maintaining himself under any circunstanco.

Senator MILLIKIN. If yOU count this as part of the worker's wage,
the worker's wage is a part of costs. From the employer's standpoint
any outlay of money he makes is a part of costs, and I suggest again
that it follows that unless you keep your productivity in excess of
your increases in costs, you are going to stymio your economy.

Mr. AiLTUYER. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I am talking about doing it with honest dollars

rather than bigger and faster printing presses.
Mr. ALTMEyEaR. I should like now U. turn to public assistance.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALTmEY R. The expansion and liberalization of the social-in-

suirance system would reduce the need for public assistance. Yet in
the immediate future large numbers of aged persons, children, and
disabled persons will be forced to rely on assistance because the in-
surance program has not covered all occupations from its inception and
because it does not cover these who are already retired or disabled
or survivors of those who have already died. Tlioreforo, it is neces-
sary to strengthen the assistance program to meet the needs of people
during a transitional period before the sooial-insuranco program be-
came fully effective. H. R.6000 makes a number of changes in the
public-assistance titles of the Social Security Act which we believe
would greatly improve public assistance. These are as follows:

'An additional grants-in-aid prograpn would be established by a
new titleXIV and hus coverage under the public assistance programs

/ /,
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would be extended to persons who are permanently and totally
disabled.

That would cover only needy persons on the basis of need, who were
permanently and totally disabled.

Senator MILTAKIN. Is that not already provided for in the assistance
acts of the various States?

Mr. AiTMEi. The States or localities have what they call general
assistance. I will have some figures to present as to how many of
those are State programs, how many are purely local programs.
They (1o not distinguish between permanent and total or any other
cause. It is the residual needy group not covered under the three
categories.

Senator MILLIKIN. And regardless of age.
Mr. AiTMim.,t. Yes, sir; not covered unler the three categories of

the o.ed, the blind, and dependent children.
2. iho formula governing the extent of Federal financial participa-

tion hi assistance payments made by the States is changed for titles I,
IV, and X, and for the new title XIV. This formula would retain
present maximums on assistance payments but would increase, over
present provisions, the Federal share of payments. In title IV
relating to aid to dependent children, the bill would extend Federal
financial aid in payments up to $27 a month made by States in meeting
the need of a parent or other relative caring for dependent children.

3. The term "assistance" is redefined in all titles and would include,
in addition to a money payment, payments made directly to persons
supplying medical services to assistance recipients. Tho maximums
on Federal participation would apply in each individual case to the
total of cash payments and medical payments.

I do not know whether I made myself clear on that third point.
The CHAIRMAN.' I do not quite understand it.
Mr. ALTMEiYER. The present definition of assistance in the various

titles of the Social Security Act define assistance as money payments
made directly to the recipient, money payments, cash. 'The States
have great difficulty in financing on a realistic basis the medical ex-
penses of recipients of cash assistance, because the medical expenses
are unpredictable in the individual case and cannot, therefore, be
included easily within the monthly cash payment. This amendment
that is proposed in H. R. 6000 would match on the same basis as the
cash payment that the States make the payment they make for medi-
cal care directly to the doctors, the hospitals, and the other vendors of
the service rendered to the recipients of cash assistance.

Senator BUTLER. To any amount?
* Mr. ALTMEYEit. No. It is within the existing individual maximum

of the case. But they could make various arrangements. For in-
stance, they could make arrangements with Blue Cross or Blue Shield
and it would give the State welfare departments a flexibility in
financing the medical costs involved that they do not have at the
present time.

Senator MILLxKIn. What control do they have over the doctor or,
the theory of medicine?

Mr. ALTMEYER. I do not think they would have any control by
reason of this amendment, Many States and localities now of course
have made arrangements with the-local doctors of one kind or another,
and they would make similar arrangements under this amendment
except that they could make payments directly to the doctors instead
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of including an amount in the cash a sisttie whih is theu paid to the
doctors.

Senator MuLtA1KIN. But, at. the ltte level the State, (,an nuke anlly
sort of regulations that. they watlt to mnake so far us the payments are
concerned, ('all they not;?

Mr. Aimrmuy.u. *Ye, sir
Senator MItIKIN. Would some sort of restriction on the extent. of

that control be (esiralh in conuetion witi t hill of this kiudl ?
Mr. ALTM Rytnt. I do not, kuow what re strietion or control would ho

envisaged. I (to not think it is tessatry. I do iiot. 'eclll that it lals
ever heellt b trnin question in the Staites. Tlhe whole pAblem that
ling vexed the vOlK a', deplu'ltllnUts a d the doc-tors is some11l way by
which they can got paynulnt. as dircetly Its possible, without it lot, of
red tape.

Senator MIL.IKIN. Wha.t 1 111 getting at is, on1e of the ohjetious to
the p'opnosed social mediciu plu is tilt. il the ulatlu'l tendenv of
governmental affiail the first, thing you know tit, (lovermuuuent will bo
telling the -notors wlt lnediviues to ire.erihe and he setting up till
sorts of qualifleaitio11s for the doctors who reevive te money, N1.o111
kinds of cont roles, hospital rulles and regulations, fnd so forth fiud so on.
I ant just wondering whether the sauo sort of ohjetion, withoutlt dis-
etuing its merits at. tll, would he otpen to this.

Mr. AtMr,,. The relwseutatives of the inedicnl profession
would reilly have to advise you ol that. All I can say is that trandi-
tionally the goveruuents have heen exl)tet.ed to pay 6)r ilue tuedictl
tatent. of persons receiving public assistamt, ofr relief. I think
that the medial profession tire fully prepared to cooperate so fill, as
providing the nuucessuiry high-quality Ueldical care for tlese people
receivillg lssisttance. f to not think the sanie question that, concerns
the Inedieta iprofe,.iot il the case of lIunlth insurtme is involved ill
making tle necesarv arrangements to pay tlw mnedieal profession or
the hospitals for series given to these recil)lents of puhhc assistance.

Senator MILIKIN. At, the present time th Federal (lovernient
(1008 1tilltai n a certain amount of regulation tuad control over what
lappenR th the public assist-aneo 11oney that, we appropriate.

Mr. ALTMIF.'I1. Yes, wo hnve specific requirements in t, law.
The CHAIRIMA. Would this new definition of assiputauuce inereaso

the contribution of tile State so its to bring the possible Ulaxintlui
benefits up under aiy one of thest titles beyond wint. is now fixed ill
the law?

Mr. AITMRYiRt. Thin particular chntge here I to not think lua
much inoney signifleaneo. It. luas some. But the increase in Federal
pldrt *pation comes larnei because of point. No. 1, where the u utchling
formulit Is &cngd inH. It. 0000.The CIrAIItMAN. I understand that is changed, but this new defini-
tioin of assistance would not affect that. The matximum would remain
the same whether it was it contribttion in assistance or in cash.

Mr.,AYruxM MY . Thiat is right. 'l'lu way it might, affect it some in an
reads some payments tluat tile States eanot claim erelit, for now
because they aire made directly to the vendors, Vouu see--tuy (to not
get matching now beca1 us of this definition 'of assistance wlniel cover
only money payment dirvetly to the assistatne recipients. As regards
those payments which they have not been ahle to work into thue
monthly cash budget of the'recipient theyihave not been able to claim
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Federal. tuiteliig. Under this HOW deltutioti tlleyN would bep able to,
Claim that.

ll('114 HIRMA N. 'l'lat ill W1111t I WOMi get tug fit.
Seiattot' NI 11.1.1 KIN. It, Jrovd i 1,IO lewitt Chtliq 11fund, is thatt correct
NMr. AI.rhinyit. It, ulos nt jirovide a seau'tatt' tutitelittig fundl for

Iliedietil vare, hut. it broaudetns lte fleflitioti of asmistlueo Ho that
with lt the presuilt. iidiviutal inotit lily tnnximnit for which tho
Federall ( ovetuitnentl will luatch, ti hiost of ittetival care, which ill
jltid tot directly3 to thle veilors utiaty he included.

T11i 11 4  IIRIAN. OJr it liiht (co1iSit eu11ITirel of II(itilil tare nasist.-
atitt' if tffe livedt for stuch Wlittatui 4ic'ilieu tlhllt ptoilit., could it, tnt?

,Ni t. AiM :Y :it. Y'ou Inevti if t hey renldered Ito cmlit tissist one At till,
annierh3 fiivinledictil vare?

,Nitr. Ajawksy mu. If aluIit tu isnN me atll tit' 4qiattlitwartmtus of lipe And
tielld luid tht soit of thlinug, bitt lie would bltve tqt litiet. 1,hos81 required.

Tl'IM (IIAItiMA N. I uttiulenutttnul lie, woUtld lia1Vt t4) meeIt. t1hoe qunthji-

,Nit-. Aumi'tin.~u Yes.
Tl'l CHuAIRMAI.N. liltt. if tisSisttuiie were- eXtV~ende tW illt Wtiult' thanl

ill catth theti t lif' State Would be tile to Say that we are o11tiiletl to th0
Federal ucoiitriltitioui,

Set~ll Or .JolNSON. Are t hiese cotititions iii addition to tw li'rgtiua
cati tillottinva, or are t hey part, of what, lie, wat get~tihig ht'fore ?

NMr. AIursimt. As I o'lly, the Sttts niatirally try their' bet. tW
ill( ludo' ill liet eamit lnyillit etnuigli to) toke cari' 4f theicimi' ivial
eXpv~est, bilt lin ty ti (ses t hey finid it very difictilt to dho so eua
of tlito utirdcal ha iutrf tlie iteival expelit's. So they two
driven to miakiiig liaymentsl dIirec(tly to theliu'tnloi atnd whu't they do

t t ey cannotil Ct1,rn Feteral Ittatiiiig of those uireck" plutyti'tts to
the ventlor of lite ervice. Thius tuinuiiiat. would pu'rnuit tieti to
do0 so within lit, presu'tit ituniiII of $60t inl the calseof ti it aged1 trod tutu
blindh, andh $27 for thie first, childl ill the east' (if aid to deptitident
chiltlrenl.

owni eoitrat folr nIedival Suirviet's.
,Nir-. Atutmsvmnt. Yest'.

,Nit'. AtTmNyEI. Ile could do tit too.
SWenator JOHiNOON. Tlhie CSitt (tu008 it.
Mr. Ainwhvrnt. 'T'e State couldd do it. either way. 'luy could

oitliur iticlude it, oi nt. If it is it regular mlonlily 11tnot1it., say,
ansuhiti or sotivt featurtie thlit. is; ktnowtn to Ito regular, they cal il into
it~ ill the Odali anliotnt. Bunt. ill the0 utipredictable res.iv hy vainuot.

Seattor BIUTLERt. Mr. Altileyer, Olu jraent vash payillont is
lililitu'd.

NMr. Aurmmat~. Yes.
Sentor llupst. Why coult niot, the' stlio limiit ho tutado uII&Tuu tile

lowv without this allntioot. ?
Mr. Aurmav mi. 'I'lo sonic top allovaiue? This atntdtneiit (lot's

Iot chanlge the toll tllowatlice.
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, Senator ButIn, i. But why could not the same settlement be made
with the patient under the existing laws that it would 1)e with this
amendment?

Senator MII1,KIN. Perhaps Senator Butler has in mind merely to
amend the law to state afhirmatively that medical expenses canl be
paid out of the Federal alpropriatioi.

Mr. ALTME tmi. That is what this does.
Senator MIUilIhKIN. Is that all this does?
Mr. AuTMmEYi I. 'That is'all it does.
'The CIIRIRiMAN. All right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Could the State make a direct contract with the

Blue Cross for servicing a group of its people?
Mr. AiTMEYEIR. Yes.
4. The prohibition in titles I and X against Federal financial

participation in payments nade to inmates of public institutions would
bo modified to allow such participation to inmates of certain public
medical institutions. This also would be changed so as to require all
States making payments to innates of institutions after July 1, 1953,
to establish and ninitain standards for the institutions.

You will recall that in the present law there is it specific provision
which prevents Federal matching if the recipient is in a public insti-
tution. If a recipient is in a private institution these cash payments
can continue to be niade, but in the case of the aged particularly it is
being found more and iore difficult to find necessary domiciliary
and nursing care for these aged persons. Therefore, if an institution
met the definition of a inedical institution, not, just the old-fashioned
poorhouse, to put it crudely, the States could get Federal matching
for the cash payments niado to the persons who were in such insti-
tutions.

However, these individuals would have the ri gt, these recipients
would have the right to choose for themselves whether they wanted
to live in these group arrangements to receive the necessary nuirsing
care or whether they wanted to live under soine other arraienent,
which is a great distinction, of course a very necessary distinction. It
makes all the difference in the world when a provision of this kind is
considered.

Senator MILIRKIN. Is a needy. person at the present tine barred
from public assistance because ho is in a public institution for medical
care ?

Mr. ATMEYER. Yes, sir; barred so far as the Federal Government's
sharing in the cost of the assistance.

Senator MILLIKIN. But he can get his public assistance oven though
he may be in a hospital.

M Mr ArMEiYEI. "You mean if the State and local governments have
some arrangement of their own.
. Senator MILLIKIN. Say that John Doe is aged and dependent and

qualifies generally for public assistance. After having so qualified
and after having received whatever the benefit, may be in the par-
ticular State, is-1e barred froni that benefit because lie goes into a
public medical instititution? .

Mr. ArMEYER. Yes; unless it is for a temporary period of time.
We have interpreted the law to provide that he is not an inmate, if
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he titerely goes in for temporary tuedical treatment; but if ho becomes a

lPerliinhlel t residet, ill i public instfitution the present law is very
dllite ill excldilg that ase from i'ederal ainmcint participation.

'Th, (' AIIMAN. 'ot. So if it i4l a lI)rivftt itiStitition.
Mr. Aturm':vm . Not, if it. is private. For instance, many reigious

andi frat ler'iil ordom have homes for the agled, and those doti't como
under tlie extilllioll in tho prtsenit twt,.

SeViator IM t.IKIN. '1l1h0t would tho pIrpose of thi. i to re'inilirso
a public medical hospital so far as it. would rvimbirs it.?
Mr. A:r.m n't:. 'rhiq is sepltrilt from ltho int'dical point thIlat I wAR

just. dise.isittg. This would elalble tlie Federal (lovernmnlin to SIaro
ill the cash assistatee (lit.t is rentldered to thal. pensl. That. person
woll choose for himself how Ilo would expenl this cash pitm 'nent,
whether ho would mako irrangelmliits to live in this puihlic miedieai
instit tion where Ile ohtil get. the so't. of nmrsing are, 24-hou' ero,
ht lie needed, or whether he would live with some rehltive or whether
he would go into soine private institutions, or what.

SeMtor MIt.t.tKIN. 1 still an1 not. clear ol the point, tllt 1 am
driving at. Sitplose thait. o aged persoit tl(editg assit ane is il it
public hospital Which is liot permitted to accept, fees for service. At
the presenttit lio he doesi not. get. public assistance.
Mr. Aut,%m:¥v . Unless it, is just., tempomrrv t hi1g.
Settator NI ItIttKtN. ITttder tils law whnt would le get, and Wto would

get, it?
ir. ALTti"mi':i. lie would get the amount dhnt. the State deter-

milled was his budgetary delicletey, just 11s il the case of fity of these
other tged pesotts.

Setiator MI tIIKIN. Nottld tihie public hospital get, a part of that, or
would it. all ho for lie fellow who wvas in th hospital?
Mr. AIMMYrtIv1. I thitlk I s'e Yolr point. Ilo might tM Ws0 a

portion of lht csh paIymenit. to reitilbutse in whole or itt part, tlhe
public tutlrity that wlas operating t his inst itution.

St'tiator 1\ I ti.KIN. But if tlho public authority were prohibited by
low front takil, tile payt'ntl , what. would lI hIs sitillttoit?'Mr. Airmmi.;Ymi. 'I liu'tt I would prtesume ttt the amount, of cash
assist netlt gnm'aled him would Ibe reduced liut I would think that. any
locitl o,' State aithltt'itV would immediately chage t their regulat iotis
to tako advantage of te rolimbult'su'nn't t ley could obli t rough the
ct'tsh playmnent.

S nator MIMA.'KIN. 'lat is exactly what, I was driving mit.. So that
tit Offn' d, lhroul h the pratical opteratiotn that vol have just, do-
scribed, it. would put Fede'itl mottoy into Ipublic tuedical intitutios.
Mr. Ai.TN'rtta . 'l'lit. is right.
Sonatotr NhIIlIIKIN. It wouhyl also be it source of somo ineonlo for a

lot. of nemtls that a man has ovetn if lie is it, a iputlic institution. Thoso
ne'dls could be met by this kind of payment, is that, correct?

Mr. Ai'mmEYit. Yes, sir.
Senator JOINSON. )o you make any distinction bet ween voltntary

conllttittuetlt to a Itdieal intsit.uttiut and cotmitllnt by law?
For isttttne, ill Colorado we havo a liospitil for thte insane, aid a
great, mny old folks, moro thami I00 at hast., have Ien committed
to that hlspitil by courts.

(10805--aO--pt. I.-.-
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Mr. AixMlmntv. It the definition of liiedieail institution, the Wav'sand IMeanls Coilmlittee specifically excluded illentild and llubere'1lo,*ti,

hos itals.
'I ht' CHAIRMAN. All right, )octor.
5. 'Il bill wouh ina various chaniiges in the aid-to-tle-blild

program directed toward giving great'r clonsiteratfil! to the special
needs of blind pers6ils and allowing tle Stiales cert ,in options with
respect to consideration of earned income of recipient s. Elariied
incoim u1) to $50 it nlontl Could Ie disregarded by States in deterinii-
ing ieedl and tho amount of th10 t1,4isttilie pli,'ient in aeto'dlan'ie
with plans worked out between the St ate welfa re'agenv and t he Sta te
vocational rehabilitation agency. That is to say, if in arrangeent.
is worked out whero the State vocational rclabiliiat-ion peolile and the
State welfare people felt there was a good chance of inalduig this pensoll
self-suppOrting, they eoul eXem1Ipt, up to $50 tle earnings While lit'
was being brought back to a self-supporting basis.

Senator MuIIKIN. That cannot be done at the present tinie?
Mr. AT?-tEYh. That cannot ho done tit tile present. time.
A further change speeifies that the States Inust esthlishl blindness

either by examine ittio bya physician skilled in the diseases of the eye
or anl optAoiletrist. The11 act (168es0 no 0 peify ho0W bldness is to
be es t al bisheed .

ihe CHAIRMAN. ditier tie preset act, blindness need tiot. be estb-
lished by At examuintion 1by' a dctor or il opdtomlietrist.

Mr. AtsmYEII. There isp e o specific pfodeteioii int we do require
tho States to set uli methods for deteriing whether or not a person
is blind.

ThoCIAHMAN. Have vot ot had o0i1 protests front the oculists?
Mr. AmdmEyEt. Not Sro ta tleo ocuists. I think tle purpose of

this alnelliet is to owenit, a State, if it so desires, to it 1io services
of an optometrist. however, if it is a uhiseiseeye condition which
an optometrist is not authorized unes er State aw to treat, then I
presume it would still be neessry for a State to avail itself of tle
services of an oculist.

Senator MILLIKIN. I sin just wondering whether that is spelled olt
itn tile law.

Mr.ATmE11. No'itislot. You orean what I havejust said?
Senator M1ii1,imi. st.
Mr. Ator MyLt. No, sir; it is not.
Senator MILLIKIN. Give us a practical exaonle of how this would

work in tile cas o of a blind person.
Mr. AtrtYeR. Most States have sot up standards for determining

what constitutes blindness, 20/200 is a rather suald standard. That
moans that a pe rson can see ait 20 feet what lie should bot abl to see tit
200 feet.d If Iis vision is impaired to that extent ill both eyes, 11e is
considered to be blind. Then tiely have standards reltie to the
degree of restriction of tie visual fild that are a corollary or coniple-
Ientary to this restriction in visual auity that I have just mentioned.
They qet the necessary reports from qualified'practitioners as to this
person as vision in these two respects atid there might )e som1e other
respects tiat I have not mentioned. Then, on tile basis of those
reports, they determine whether the person qualifies as a blind person.

02 ,
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'l'hen ill addition to (qualifying as a blind person, he of course must
qualify as it Iieedy perison.

Senator NIlihKI.N. 'l'hen what happens under tile present system?+
ir. Ai, r li, 'lhe they provide him with cash assistanlco.

Sv I ttr,.\l i,,VAlKIN. What, Will happen indt,r this amendment?
M'. ,l,'IE li. I do not know exactly what. will happen in the

Stairvs, exct'pt thint specilie mt'nion is made that (lie States may
avail theiistlVes of tlit, 8''Viees of alm optometrist in making that do-
termailmutioll of blinldess.

Stnator ,lmmlnK. And eliminate $50 ill thlie niels teqt.? Did T not
seo ttlit?

Mr. Am,1'N:vim. No.
Seiiator ,lII~iN, It, says income up ito $50t a month could be

disregarded by tle States.
Mr. AIrMI uEIc. lit connection with terniings, if a man is under-

gong it rehabilitation program; yes, sir.
the UAIRMAN. '[hat doesn't nean, then, Doctor, that by giving

the Stato the option or the dditioial authority to use the optoinetrist
to determine the blindness, that that. is neces.sarilv exclusive?

Mr. AIm'miYu. Tlhat is my interpretation, but it is just, my inter-pretlition,.

Thie (HAIRMAN. You (1o not know what the States would decide.
All right

Mr. A+Tm'.yt. 6, Several changes are proposed in the platn
reltuiremeiints of tle various titles. The State p1i1 Would have to
incl to it training program for the personnel administering the plan.
Phm requirements are also inserted which would also require that all
individuals be given an opportunity to apply for anid to receive aid
pronitly if eligible and to obtain a fair hearing if a claim is not acted
on within a reasonable time. In aid to dependent children', a new
plhn requirement is proposed requiring the State to report to the
appropriate law-enforcement officials all aid-to-dopendont-chihlren
cases in which a parent has deserted. Residence requirements which
the States may impose for aid to the blind are reduced, effective July 1,
1951, to 1 e'ar. In the totally and permanently disabled prograin,
the residence requirements may not exceed the period specified in the
State aid-to-th-bli ai plan.

Senator XIaMKIN. r. Altmeyer, was there any controversy over
that 1-year provision?

Mr. ALTM-'n, 1 do not believe there was, Senator.
Senator MnJTAKIN. No objections to it?
Did the States that. have high pensions-
Mr. AmTmmypit. This is applicable only to the blind and the er.manently disabled. It. is already 1 year in the case of aid to depenen

children: It will continue to be5 out of 9 years for the aged.
Senator MItmAKIN. fov many blind are there in the United States?
Mr. ALTMEYFI. 'The number receiving blind assistance is about

90,000.
Senator Mu,tntmt. Have you got that broken down by States?
Mr. ALTMAIYER. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Could we have that in the record, sir, at some

point?
Mr. AmM-YEr. Yes, sir.
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(The information is as follows:)

Number of recipienf.i of aid to the blind, Orhcer 1949

Total ------------------ 91, 599

Total, 17 States I ------- 73, 296

Alabama 1, 347
Arizona ---------------------- 817
Arkanss .................. 1,810
Califorita ................. . )9, 572
Colorado ------------------ 392
Contl ctictit ------------------ 2019
Delaware .... ......... ... 1.18
districtt of Columbia ---------- 258

F lorida ..................... 3, 15.1
Georgia -------------------- 2, 5811
Itawall ---------------- ------ 88Idaho ----------------------- 209)
llinols -------------------- 4. 533
Indiala... ..------------------- , 850
Iowa ----------------------- 1, 192
Kam ma ---------------------- 752
Hentucky ...----------------- 2, 1:12
Louisiana ------------------- 1, 713
Maine------------------ 659
Maryland ------------------ 118
Ma.alnhsetts ---------------- , 40
Milhigan ------------------- , 757
Minesota -------------- 1, 0841

147 states with plan, roelving YVledrl tund.%

hl io lllV ----------.........

M o n t a n a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska ---------------
Nevada. -.------........
New lampshiro --------------
New ,hersoy ...........
New Mexieo -------..........
New York -------------------
North (arolina --------------
North Dakota ----------------O hio . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oklahoma ...................
Oregon ---------------.......
Pennsvlvnnia ..............
Ithode; Island ..............
South Carolina ---------------
South lDakota- .-............

Utah .......................
Verm ont ---------------------
Virgii-a ....................Vashin[iton ------.

West Vrginia --....\ Iscon'tin --------------------
W yom ing ....................

Mr. Auirnmn. 7. By changing the dfinition of the world "State"in title X[, Federalgrants for il assistance programs would be nmde

available to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Ishnds, with Fedoral f1natcial
part dilation on approximately the same basis as set forth in the orig-
inal Sol iSourity Act of 193,5.

We believe this bill would greatly improve the pres(,nt titles of the
Social Security Act relating to public assistance. Ilowover, we wish
to suggest certain changes which we believe would inmlke it, still more
effective. The important clnges which we should like to submit
for your consideration tre:

1. We believe that the basis of Federal matching should be revised
and that consideration should be given to the ability of the Statos to
meet their share of the assistance cost. A number of other laws and
bills utilize as a reasonable test of ability the per capita income of the
States as measured by the Department of Commerce. We have pro-
posed that States whose per capital income is less tha the national
average should receive additional sums of Federal aid in order to help
equalize the burden of the public-assistance program.

Senator MILI~utN. Again did you make this proposal to the House
Ways andi Means Committee?

Mr. AiTmmr1m. Yes.
Senator MILKIN. What were the pros and cons on it?
Mr. ALTMErypi. I am not a very good witness because naturally I

think that we should take into account. per capita income as tho best
test of the ability of the State to meet its share of tile cost. However;
I think that onl the other side it was felt that the formula itself in the

2, 635
2, 789

510
(105
32

:119
705
.1I5

3, 858
3, 782

116
3, 715
2, 714

:1s5
15, 482

163
1, -12;

210
2, 300
0, 210

206
180

1.412
743
933

1,:158
85
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law, in the actual percentage of matching, oug ht to be established
withotit, preflret' to how it would affect ill in(ividalul State. How-
ever, recognizing that, there is a problem there in the low-income
States, the formula has been changing from a straight 50-50 matching
to a larger proportion of mlttehing by the Federal Gov..,rnment inrelationship t4) the size of ti average payment that is made, the
theory being that the lowel-ineonm States will have lower average
pay'nents. Therefore if the Federal governmentt matches the lov
average payment at the higher rate than they match the higher
average pml-ents, they will be accomplishing the fundamental

tirpose of helping tile lo w-income States more than the high-incone
States.

But it hdoes not work out, sometimes exactly that, way. Sometimes
you have a high-income State with low average payments and some-
times you have a low-income State with high average laymcnts.

Senator MII1l.IKIN. I Al" just volmhring whether there is a test in
the formula of the ability of tile State to contribute more even though
it is a low-income State.

Itr. Am,.mi'imt. I don't know exactly what you Imean by that.
Senator Ml.IKmN. You have a total amount of State revenue. A

certain percentage of it is spent, for education, a certain percentage for
public assistance, a certain percentage for highways, a certain per-
centage for insane asylums, an(i so forth and so on. Is there anly con-
sideration in the formula of the fact that tile State might do better in
f ublie assistance out of the revenues available to it than it, is doing?
n other words, would this sort. of formula encourage a State not to do

as much as it might, be able to do?
Mr. Aim'sMtuYv. On tin, contrary, I think if you stay with the funda-

mental ability of tie State measured by )e' capita' income, which I
believe is th,- lest single measure, one does not then get into the
embarrassing situation of scrutinizing the sort of taxes that are levied
and tihe purpose for which the taxes are used in a particular State.
That would gett one into all sorts of complications as rt gards a par-
ticular State. If you go back to the original source o- the taxes,
however, you lave the measure of the ability.

Senator MIIIAKIN. Is there any weight given to the difference in the
cost. of living in the States?

Mr. AtTM , Yi. No, sir; and tile cost of living (loes not vary much
between States. It varies more between various parts of a State than
it (loes between States.

Senator MIMAKmN. Is there not, a rather substantial difference in
wage scales in different parts of the country ?

Mr. AITmym'm. Yes; and that would be measured by the per
capita ilcolt .
Senator ,MILMdKIN. Yes; but that also reflects the cost of living to

seme extent.
Mr. AiTMpy'R. To sonie extent., but interestingly enough not to the

extent, that. maost people believe.
Senator MILKr.'. Have we any figures on that,?
Mr. ALTmqrEYE. The cost of living variation by States?
Sr:1',(Ti Mnu.mKIx. Bringing per capita income in relation to the

cost of living in the tarimhr States.
Mr. AM'r~mEYE. Ye, sir.
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Senator ntALIKIN. Thltat VOUld be iuterestiug if we could lavo
something of that kiud in the record.

Mr. Aitmm v . Yes, sir.
(The information is as follows:)

Information on cost of living is not available for States. however, the cost of
a budget for a four-person city worker's family in June 19.17 Iaq hee t comildc
by the Burem of Labor Statistict of the lepairtuent of Lahor for 34 cities lit 25
States. As the tabulation below indicates, the cost of this budget varied from ia
low of $3,004 it Now Orleans to a high of $3,458 lit Washiugton, D, C., a difference
of $454, In some of the cities in low-liteottie States, the cost of the budget is
actually higher titan it some of the cities i high-Income States.

Cost of
Stlat" i* b11lt tar

Slate itmd city (grouped lit ortdr of Slite lir miplht tilmme) mip~tI it. 4h Cison
cm I"" J ity I

Now York:
lloa ..... ................................................ $. al st ooq

Now York ............................................................... 1.74 k ,3%347
Illilaoi: Chicago ............................................................ . ,62 3 mOutlomMl:

Ie Anpi h ............................................................ I. Alt 3, 231
PAn Frianlseo .......................................................... . . m, %317

D. W.: Wasllhtton ......................................................... . 124 3,4,5Wfoitykn~d: Bltillmom ........................................................ I. 0,1
mualuetltl: Boston ..................................................... 1,.3 310
Ohio:

Ohinnatl ............................................................... ,41S 3,11

Orart:1),r...................................................... 1,30 ,105
'hknttad' it . ..................................... .. .... ,3 120

i tr ........................................................... 1,394 ,2
orilo D vr .......................................................... 1,3 3,168lvants,:
llIllad eplt ............................................................ I +
1I11tb Ih .............................................................. IS 11 3291

W ion: Miw.ukee...................................................... .1 X2 3,37
Indian: indtslwa l ..................................................... 1.2 Z1,17
Ondkmo: imxilian .......................................................... 1.274 ,1 t

1,229 osl 3,20Mimourt:
KWAiUaa City ...................................................... ,227 3,010
at. Umld .............................................................. 1,7 3,247

Now Hanitabirs: Manchester......................................... 1,163 3%133
Mine: 1otti ............................................... ..... 1:,14A 1 320D(111orlda, lackstuvills ........................................................ I. l% N133

%a: Hotiton ............................................................. 1,118 3 ,W7

,Nthok ...... ............................................... 1.078 P,241
Richimond ........................................................... I, 71 3,2N 3

L.ilane: New Otleas ..................................................... 9 g,004

A A .......................................................... 07 3 Im
f': .................................................................. go? N1lr6Tno : Memphis........................................................ Q0 3,2,

Alsbarna:

m 5270

5e"m!r ciyworketii rFamiy Budget. Monthly Labor Rleuiew, Feb. 1945 N)parttnrt of lAbor, flurcu

Mr. ALimEiY tt, Federal aid ill the case of depends t children is
now limited to children in homes where there 1is been death, incapac-
ity, or absence of a parent, thlus placing a premium on finily disiito-
gration. We believe that Federal fun( s should be available to enable
needy families to stay togetlier anti to ineiitain the integrity of family
Oe. This can be done -by deleting the clause in section 400 of the
6iiatlni law which allows Federal financial participation only where a
parent is dead, incapacitated, or absent from the home.

That is to say, you may have the ease of al unemployed father
seeking work. HifiS insurance benefits are either insufficient or have
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beeonie exhau sted, If he deserts his family, then tle family can
qualify for aid to dependent ellildren. If be stays with the family
une rtaking to seek work and contributes as imiicl as possible, Ils
very presence in the homne automatically excludes the children in. that
family from qualifying its dependent clhildren under title IV of tile
Social Security Act.

Senator Mt'i,MKt. But, what. if he leaves home to get a job in some
other town without intention to desert?

Mr. AImXmYEit. And he maintains contact with the family?
Senator MIIKIN. Yes.
Mr. AiTMmY-It. ''hen it would not. be considered absence.
Sellntor i.itI IKIN. It is only the cas' of desertion that you are

speaking of.
Mr. AL.il:Nn. Yes, sir.
3. The bill extends the assistance l)rogram to persons who are

totally antd pernmanently disabled. 'll is e tension will encompass only
a portiott of the persons in Ieed who cannot qualify under the present
three categories, such as tle aged who have not. yet, become 615 years
of age. 'I his is to be regretted since the general aIsistance programs
which nust operate without Federal help are generally quito miiade-
quate in lueeting thne need of destitlte persolls. l11t regardless of
whether the extension goes beyond disabled ipetsons, we would suggest
that a provision bo made for rehabilitation similar to that included
under section 107 of the bill relating to permanent anti total disability
insurance benefits.

T CIAIIIMAN. WoUld Vol mnind giving us a siunm1narv of the argu-
ments on both sides oil this lerlnanent disability provision?

Mr. Amrw.sa. We reconnend, as you recall, tlt. there he a so-
called fourth category, which would includ needy persons who could
not qualify for one reason or another under the existing three eate-

ries. Ilowever, I think that it was felt, by the Ways and Means
iolmittee that that would open up the Fet'eral Government to an

unttknown liability for mnatelhing; and therefore it. was felt that it was
safer from the standpoint of the Federal Government and would ac-
complish to a large extent the objective if tile fourth category were
restricted to permanently and totally disabled persons.

What we see hapPening is that in tle ease of general assistance-by
"general assistance" I mean this fourth category--since the States do
not. get. any Flederal financial participation, the assistance rendered is
far less adequate not only because the States are less able to meet. the
established need, but also because there is a natural tendency to put
State money's in those programs where they attract Federal dollars.
So, that is vhv we have recommended this fourth category for other
persons who do not qualify under tihn three existing categories, but
still retainingz the needls basis for assistanceO.

Senator Mt.lMKtN. HIoW mny1ttV perlumently and totally disabled
persons are there in the United states?

Mr. AtMYmt. Thero are about 2,000,000 all told, 2,000,000 that
have been disabled for 6 months or more.

lSenator MILIIKIN. Out of the working force or out of all categories
of persons ?
Mr. ALrm vst. On any ono day the best estimates go something

like this: There are about 8,000,000 people disabled.
Senator MILLIKIN. All kinds. '
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Mr. ALTMEYEIR. All kinds, temporarily and permanently disabled.
Senator MILLIKIN. And regardless of occupation?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Regardless of previous occupation. Of that

8,000,000 about half can be said to have been in some gainful employ-
ment or occupation. The others are young children, aged persons,
and housewives who are not in a pecuniarily gainful occupation. I do
not want to got into an argument about whether they are in a gainful
occupation. Of the 4,000,000 who have been disabled for over 6
months, half of those are from the gainfully occupied and half from
the nongainfully occupy ied.

Senator MILLIKIN. rhe gainfully occupied would include profes-
sional people, for example?

Mlr. ALTMIYmIR. Oh, yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. It would include the self-employed?
Mr. AiTMEYER. Yes.
Senator MILAIKIN. If you have any figures so far as the industrial

working force is concerned, how many industrial workers are per-
manently and totally disabled, do you lave any figures on farm hands
or domestic employees?

Mr. ALTMEYER. No, sir. These estimates are so broad that any
attempt to break them down by categories would just be adding
another uncertainty to their admittedly-

Senator MHALIKIN. Has that not been one of the difficulties in
getting at the subject of insurance for permanently and totally dis-
abled, that the statistics are so slippery that it is difficult to make
actuarial calculations?

Mr. ALTmEYFip. The statistics are much better when it comes to
those who haVe actually applied for their insurance rights under
public or private programs, but the statistics are uncertain when you
go to the great population where there has been no contact either by
public or private insurance companies.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is there any rule of thumb, rough rule of thumb,
whereby if you know the number of your working force, you can say
that so many of those at any given time are totally disabled?

Mr. &aTMEYER. It would depend to a considerable extent upon the
occupation. For instance, in mines there is a much larger proportion
of the previous working force permanently and totally disabled.

Senator M ILIKIN. You just do not have the figures, is that right?
Mr. ArMmY&R. I think we may have some figures, and I will see

what we have, but I do not think that they are at all inclusive.
Senator MILLIKIN. If we could get some durable figures in this

thing, good, reliable statistics on which you can estimate what your
ultimate costs might be, I believe it would be useful.
, Mr. ALTMEYmER. Yes, sir; but I should make it clear that we do have
more definite figures on the permanently disabled who have actually
sought public assistance.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
(Mr. Altmeyer later submitted the following information:)
The number of persons who are counted as disabled'at any time depends on

various factors: the definition of disability; the composition of the population as
to age, sex, and certain other characteristics; on'the prevailing health standards;
and on the condition of the labor market.

The latest attempt to enumerate the disabled in thd United States was made in
connection with the current monthly population survey made by the Census
Bureau. In February 1049 the Census Bureau added supplementary questions
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to its monthly survey of employment among a sample of 25,000 households to
determine the number of disabled individuals in these households. The sample
returns adjusted to represent the total population of the country indicated there
are 2.1 million disabled persons in ages 14 to 64 with disabilities which have already
lasted more than 6 months. This survey was limited to the noninstitutional
civilian population.

If allowance is made for disabled persons in institutions, this figure is increased
to nearly 3,000,000.

Estimated number of persons with disabilities which have lasted more than 6 months
in civilian noninstitutional population of the United States, ages 14-64 (Based
on Current Population Sample Survey, February 1949, made by Census Bureau)

Ago Both sees Male Female

Total .................................................. 2.059,000 3,274,000 7M,.000
14 to 19 ....................................................... 107.000 61%000 42.000
20 to 24 ....................................................... 10,000 , ODD 40,000
25 to 30 .................................................... 2 0 146.000 94 K 000
35 to 44 ................................................... 2 Z6.000 W% 0(30 128.000
45 to 54 ....................................................... W1 000 30,.000 204.00
5 to64 ...................................................... . 80 000 621%000 281,000

1 Those with unknown duration of disability Ignored.

Figures on total disabilities in the population are not used, however, In arriving
at estimates for disability insurance.

Estimates of the number who would RIh claims for disability Insurance benefits,
the number of claims that would be allowed and the number on the rolls and their
benefits In any given year are derived by standard actuarial methods. First,
the covered work force for each year is calculated and from this Is derived the
number of individuals who will ineet the insured status requirements in that year
by age, sex, and average earnings. These are durable figures; they are derived
directly from statistics that conic from the old-age and survivors insurance wage
records. Appropriate disability incidence rates by age and sex are applied to the
total insured population to obtain the intumber of new disability cases. Then
this number is reduced by subtracting out terminations of disability. The
terminations are obtained from tabltr rates, subdivided by age, sex, and durationn
since disability. Both incidence and termination rates are derived from analyses
of existing disability claims experience under private insurance companies and
social insurance systems in other countries as well as here in the United States
under the railroad retirement and other Federal insurance programs. For a
description of the specific actuarial bases used in our disability cost estimates, see
page 7 of Actuarial Study No. 28, Social Security Administration.

Mr. AITMEYE. .Yes, we have that. In a period of very high em-
ployment it is true that a largo pivportion of the people in'this fourth
category are the permanently and totally disabled. When we run
into a period of unemployment, and unemployment, insurance benefits
either become exhausted or inadequate, then additional persons come
in to this fourth category which throws the proportion of the dis-
abled off.

Senator MILLIKIN. That seems to be where your field of uncertainty
is as to the additional persons who would conic in.

Mr. AiTME YER. Yes, that is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. What have been your estimates of cost on this

disability program ?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Permanent and total disability. The Ways and

Means Committee estimated that there would be somewhat less than
200,000 persons aided under this category. That is on page 54 of
their report.

Senator MILLIKIN. Are we talking now about public assistance
category ?
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes sir
Senator IMILLIKIN. What would it be on the insurance side?
Mr. ALTmEYER. Under the strict definitions contained in H1. R.

6000, of this total of 6.2 percent. level premium, there was included an
estimate of fifty-five one-hundredths of 1 percent to cover disability
benefits.

Senator MILLIKIN. Level?
Mr. ATMRyEn. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. All the way through the whole insurance?
Mr. AmTMEYER. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. How much would it be in the next 20 or 30

years?
Mr. ALTMEYER. It would start out very small because of the neces-

sity of their being not only recently attached to the labor market,
but having a long and regular period of attachment.

Senator MIMAKIN. What would be the peak from which you would
derive your levels? I mean the peak which enters into the establish-
ment of your level?

Mr. ALTMEYER. There is a committee print captioned "Actuarial
cost estimates for expanded coverage and liberalized benefits proposed
for the old-age and survivors' insurance system by H. R. 6000" dated
October 3, 1949. On page 9 of that report the figures are given,
broken down by the cost of old-age, survivors' and disability benefits.

The level premium on a low cost estimate, total level premium is
4.82 percent. On a high-cost estimate it is 7.75 percent. As I have
stated, the intermediate estimate is 6.2 percent.

Turning to the years, we find that the estimate for 1955 is twelve
one-hundredths of I percent for disability benefits, running to a peak
in the year 2000 of thirty-six one-hundredths of 1 percent. Those
were the low.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is the estimated labor force in the year
2000 ? '

Mr. ALTMEYER. \ do not know.
Senator MILLIKIN. I see by the tabulation that in the year 2000 the

cost of disability benefits is figured to be $1,233,000,000.
Mr. ALTMEYER. You say that statement is made?
Senator MILLIKIN. On page 9 in the tabulation, estimated absolute

cost in dollars for H. R. 6000 by type benefit. I run down the column
headed "Disability" and I find that in the year 2000 the cost would be
$1,233,000,000.

Kir. ALTMEYER. Yes; under the high cost estimate; $541,000,000
for the low cost.

I do not have the labor force, Senator, for the year 2000. However,
the population, ago 20 to 04, in that year would be 113,000,000 as
compared with 87,000,000 in 1950.
I had reached the top of page 20.
4. Although the billmakes provision for Federal participation in

direct payments for medical care, such participation is limited by the
maximum on individual monthly payments, as I have already ex-
plained. A natural characteristic of illness is that it is unlikely to
affect all the members of any given group at one time but the cost of
medical care in a particular month.for the persons who are affected
is likely to be in excess of the individual maximum payment. We

I
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believe, therefore, it is essential that a modified arrangement be made
for financing medical care for needy persons.

Senator MILLIKIN. Have you been discussing the modifications?
Mr. ALTNMEYEi. I have not, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is your modification?
Mr. ALTMEYER. It could be in one of two ways. 'Tiihe'e could be a

separate provision providing that the Federal Government will partici-
pate in the same ratio for medical expenses as it does for cash assist-
ance, but subject to a maximum of $0 average per person for the aged
and the blind, and $3 for the children because the incidence of costly
illness is not so great among children. Or if the Federal matching
were put on an average basis instead of subject to the individual maxi-
mum in each case, that would overcome this difficulty. If Fed,,ral
matching were put on an average and if the maximum were er average
maxinmum of $50 instead of an individual maximum of $50, then the
cost of the medical care could be included more readily in that maxi-
mum. But when the maximum remains on an individual basis, as I
say, the actual medical expense in that individual case added to the
cash assistance may run over the $50, and in that event the State or
locality must bear the entire cost.

Senator TAt-r. This is for old people only?
Mr. ALiTMEYEI. This is for all these categories, aged, blind, depend-

ent children, and if you had a fourth category for thai category. We
are talking about the problem of Federal participation in the cost of
medical expense, which it is very difficult to include in the monthly
payment in cash to the recipient.

Senator MILLrIRIN. It is in the field of public assistance.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes; entirely.
Senator TAMr. In the general field where an old person becomes

incapacitated, there are usually homes of various sorts where the State
has paid all the medical care. Why should the Federal Government
assume any of it?

Mr. ALTMEYEn. You mean these people who are eligible under the
categories?

Senator TAMT. Yes; old age, people over 65. That is what all the
county homes are for, to protect those who require medical care and
care for them in those institutions. Those have not gone dovn any.
They have gone right on, as they did before the social-security law.

Mr. ALTMEYER. As I stated before you came in, we recommend not
only that the Federal Government share in the medical expense, but
share in the cash assistance that is rendered to persons in public
medical institutions exclusive of mental arnd ,uberculosis institutions,
because there is a great problem which ha developed hi providing
necessary nursing care for these aged persons. It is very difficult.
The reason why the present exclusion is in the law, that is, that there
be no Federal matchimg if the recipient is in a public institution, was
due to the desire of Congress-of course I am thoroughly in accord
with that-of abolishing the old-fashioned poorhouse.

Senator TAFr. Not the old people's homes, I do not think. At least
we have a county home in every county in Ohio, I know, and those
are still operating, and generally are well thought of as far as I can see.

Mr. AIIMEYER. Of course, they do not get any Federal matching.
Senator TAr No but they will under this proposal.
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
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"enator MNlIKIn. We agreed, I think, in our discussion of this
earlier, Senator, that the tendenoy would be, local inslitutions now
being prohibited fCon taking any noney fromn the destitute person,
the law would be changed so that in a sense this, would he also a form
of iasistance to tiboRe institutions. I think we also agreed that in
addition to the purely medical aspect of the thing, peOpt who are in
public institutions have solne iac for money aside from the st-rict
medical angles of it.

Senatort r'AV. Yes. here is some jittilleation for a general
pension of sone kind, but the question of assiliuiig the cost, of mIedical
care was what I had reference to.
I Mr. Altmoyer, I notice that untlder this ono thing that. concernA iie a

great deal. 'Tnder the budget. actually pIresmiited by the Piresident,
the payments under the, Fedoril old-ago and survivors plan, at least,
those paymnlita to pe ople in this country, will itcrease from $782,-
000,000 in the current fiscal yeat to $2,300,000,000 inl the next fiscal
year. Tn other words, they will be trobled. We will pay $1,600,00),-
000 more by reason of the passage of this et, appareilv. At the
P-amo time tle Federal Security Agency's public-assistallee pro1glams
will increase in cost froni $1,.14-1,000,000 to $1,200,000,000 acordiug
to the budget. estimate next year.

So we have a not result here of an increase of Federal paymt.it ill
thhs field of $1,800,000,000, is that a correct statement'?I Mr. At/rMyr, I would have to examine those figures and set, what
lA included. I (to not know, for in tance, whether teiiperiay dis-
ability is included.

Senator 'pePr. I got them from the residents's budget.. ''lmat is tho
actual. I tit a good deal conerlned about the uniomit, of monoy that.
is just. going out of the Federal 'I'eaury. If you consider ' this year'
alole, we are paying $1,14.4,000,000 ftir inlbic assistance, w tire
payingthis is 1ti4t m this line exactly, but, we are paying out, iln
national' servio life insurance to vet, erans, $2.600,000,000; federal
employees retirement comel)nation, $21.5,00,000; Fede ,,l old-ago
and survivors, $782,000,000; the railroad retirement , $313,000,000;
out of the uneumploynient. fund this year $2,033,000,000. So actually
there are gratuitous pavmnts beilg imade i1l the pres'elt. budget, of
$1,10 9,000,000. TakIng off the national life insratnce, it would be
about. $3,500,000,000.

Next .year those l)ayvlnets will amount, by reason pritiil)ally of the
Inereaso'in this bill, 1111(1 with $5l00,000,000 decretae inI ueivlonymnent
benefits, to $5,041,000,000.
I It seems to ine we atre getting to A point, where there is just so munch
free eash going to so many millions of peol)o that you aro getting into
avery damgerom, over-nl situiition. I t ink we ought to appr ach
with a% great deal of care anything which involves sucl a tretmondous
increase ii Federal expenditures. sollu of thosi things show ip in,
the budget and soine do not, btit whether thoy do or not, it is cash
payment by the Federal Government to individuals sent.tered through-
out the United States. Alone it presents, it, sees i to me, quite a.
sorlotis ilioStioii iiark when we approach niyt-hing that increases it.
. I Mr. ATMm . '', Tlat is why I fool thitt otr basic system should be a
dotltributory ysytem, t Comttbtory system lhel'ro the costs of the
benefits are broiight out into the open andt where tho meats for fimne-
ing those benelhta are stated am mst' be considered in cOlmoction,
with the benefits.,; I do not think that any other system except t
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ctlilt-liiltol' 5)5t4'll ('.tIJI binig thOlit tile 1C051 relationilp
ibi.tw~ieli thet biititi and ti cost of thle benefits antd ho)w these costa
air to be Ilet,

I tigr'e, with volt th~orouly~3 tl1t1it wiiet -Hom 11113 ) alt1 fre. uoeti
11111Si) iiid ilelv is; beitig pilid otit. is e neessliry to bi. suro

tihat. )'oil ilr deipil It sy'steml titatt, (oes lit hCoille thle mnstor
illqteld (if tlw. sllvitiit. of the prophe.

Senaitor TA'i'Ar. YOUl Sayv it oentriittoi'y systelil. I siiggt'st that
Wihuile this is IL coil triil Wry siysteml, thkoemietrihut jolts lifvo a very
remoe relationi iiimo( temst 4$'s 6t wiltt. a i1it1m1 gets. I sligg.st tlt, 1-0lt
Vani show eCHsL', 1111(1 I will t.I'y to develop thiesi latter. )U. far as calling
it, illsillne is concernelld it is a l ilisilier. Somne people pity 0111
thing anld get a I-itt d"1a1 more, n0l110 people pilly more flnd get. less.
Ti.hemrt is s01110 teImi el, otlt'lollt e rel action btweeti Wha t you pjmy
anld whlt Nyo1 get, hu11 Iit prileticall Ill"a~I'r tho ipeople NSho1 tiro being
EjU1aid today ht1INeii't. ihe r,1tl to pay llllythilig like wiliItt they lll'0 getlig

lile'k t'oilllird to w it. stllebtidy' 11111 piy litter oil. 'I'loro is 110
b)lsis for mtiig titt. peole at) llt'jinl for tllt'5 old-tigo ilmilhrafico
Ipavlllellta tifit go out from tile fund.

Mr. Auriwvt-u. First,, it. is iiistrnce-
Sellilt01' 'I'il'. I Siiggt'st 0110' other thing, 1111di tilt. is thalt, Us a

nuatter of fMet. wligt' tidity tare se't oil it tilke-homle pity 1)1151, tht
Where tile ell ploert rmltliliiltes', lit, ldds it to his cests 11lnd it. is liothlig
ill thei. world mt it. tax enl the pl~)~e olf tlie Uniitted Sttes etirretitly
Ilititle tititi C1iiretitiy llsed to pii todlt'l people %%ilt) tire hlot woikiiig.

sugest titit fIIdI wlI 111hllv IItliltizel, tiltt is extwetly whatt this sse

is, find( till this tlli tllll itisltill'w tit voiit ri til i it is tiwtly beyond
lillyt Ililng t illt(, retllyv is th iti' tt. I do wiit saiy t here is lno basis foIr it,
itt. it. is tii l'yziithI tiiiythlig jistitietl by tile theory thi this is it

(ti~llt tribii teiy illsilt1oli~li.hh
IN'llmt. tI101 lsfit) t t lilt,?
,\lr. Aulrsivi.lm. I alm ill t'4)1i 1 itt tistigreellelit, with1 yo01 o11 evory

definition of inslitiilte. It. is nlot jlrivilto inisuiico, where, there is
at Voly speet'ie i'i.ltit ithlsilill between tile itidividial--

I15'lls i itiig for' sneitilg mlitler a conltract which estimates
your risk at at certain vtihio. It. 15 ift on tt, btwooni two 1)001)1 in
WVlili 3'll get seillttillg foir iiiit yoil pay e(hltal to What you pay.
'I'lis (tites iltt Jprtoli to,) givi. you1 %\fat ( oll p0 i ty.

Mr. AI.ii-will. Of c'i)ll'S tilat is yotir definitioni of insurance.
Seliltor T1ArI-. Thait. is will. I tin'k iisi'nico is.
Mrt. Ai.TNIyEI. Bitt yeolt lo diefining private, ilsilranooe, tiid yoll

are llet evenly de'tlllille pivitte isiralieo tile) way I tinik istrance
experts wi.)ilit le situsfiedt With it. But lb that Its it maty, this is a
ttyst.'li wilereib tite risk is spreadit andu there lire palymhents niie iii it
Jelinite, manneitr to at ceirllti flunt, out of which the betietits are paid
for thoe risks when tihey eventuate.

Secon~dly, tilt) benlltht$-anit I thlinik tat is a very important fea-
ture---are related to somieting that cnn be cailated iittlienirt ticahly,
hot. dlepenident upon the discretion of tiny one person avywhere. Tile
benfit fiare sp~ecified1 in tile law. They can be calculated mnathiiatl-
cally, tild t hey art' dtetinitely ro'lttetl to) income, loss.

Thalit is the other feature of at contributory social instirtance system
that I think is very important. Thle contributions are based upon
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tOt~lie i ieiiolo Nwlietll Voul alr inisuring, wliieli is tht' lilly I-0. TFhe

foro you have it fHit relat insilu bet we rout iibiit ioiis. pay roll,
tild benefits. lh'ratunt oif that. very detiliittr relat ionsliip, I thijuk YOU

have nit opptirtiiiiity to keetpj Iipiirlifs ti 11 om illHlot 111id to n1ilkke
thost) bttidits dto the 1110sf. good, roido tilt, tuiniuni am1ounlt, of
1)rott'(11'10ll, bltt'ii0t t hey 11iretlaitt ill sueli it 4liiiit e waly to proven

1c ltoss.wage) logs.
Senat or lAtrx 'Mhr. Alt mever, I do not ami t% liv e''asti it sen'lis

to lilt', its Al sa oveti salniri's todly nrc' ixt'd onl i t ba 11sis. NvIiges
certaily are fixed tillit akt'-hli Oy. That. is w~int lit iiegti t till
is for ti Vvelry Illoi' sArielit, forl (lit, tillw'.Iolit' 1111N'. Thlit is wiliit
thoy look at.. Tl'lis iSl, figii't d int, flit'Y at ring ito gt. As it
nuater of faet, the Iiny-rohl tax, either by tlit t'iiiloyt'i' or em11ployee,
It. St'tllls to met iq pa111t'tI right Oil iln tilt' t'ost of dlt goods, pllsw'l til ill
Owit gt'iit'iii cost. of thit goods to filt' fellow w~hot buiys thte iii'otlt'

Ill of litr words, it. is a griit'rl1 tax oil tilt hotly potiit'v.
Mr. A-immsvi. I do not think t'toiioiiists would agret' with youl

all t'omt tilt jiusst't till to Ow f olit.'1'O 1t101'i.
St'iiAttr TOT~1. I SON'v hltl.V-i01 t ixS.
Nir. Al.1'1Nvlmt. I tlmtn' think pay-roll t axt'% rtrt. I thiink it is fill

wimphoytr btears t hie eis ti han s11 to absorb it out of his profitsA. lit
smlite (rast's 11li1 worker gets n miiiilt' i't t-hioiie piiV., Il iit 111' t*i0l'

it. i4 pnsst'd oii ill wholt' or ill par11. ltilt(. I (to uit t Iiiik iiiiybotdv ela
iiakt) tht' flat st at tii'n lnt hat ii-uuntt vout iibiit iolisar' lass'
ohl auitomat ically to filt' 'oisuitr. I just dlo not. think it is t i'tit'

Stenaitor TlAiF'. I W111t. to 11in1e on10 thing rht'nr. I dt not favor

du1ring lit"e or stiiu'tiing ofIthe11 ti't I th11ii1 tilat, isA Iii t'iitirt'ly siiii
part of fl1i system. WVhat Ittitst 11 is, 115 to t h li t'ilt' who art' work-
Inig totday who pay this pnvy-rolh tit. toda1y, wilitlitr fli11t illioii'y IW
not, tiit lii v~fl'twd 1111 iti ight, out thlit sait' yv'r or tlit' following

year o thi peoliwh have workt'd inl tilt, past ; ill othitr Words,
wether at er ttit 1, il lilt, long ruii, tlit only way you ii a slililltt

v owodo not. work todan3 is through tilt, labor 1111i tilt% tImets
1 hl peopiI, whio lit' woi'kiiig ttihtiy, rt'guidles4s of itly insunaniet

plan~, tiat is, whli voul ti it onl i t ionah baI lisis.
Mr. Aia~rtivi. f think, Seintor, tetrvbitly wtullti great' with v'ou

that. youl ('an oiily hirovitt btntlts whir' are, t rimsit t't into nrw uuil
gotids and st'rvirt's through tilt, (i''a iof iilolt'y out of fte goods
mitd twri'Viut that, r t rolt ce hl~tlt'tt otlt. Y(lii t'aimot stonit) p Ihost
goods anti servitt' ill itoiiit detep freext, anidt have t11, lit'i n iliblt' .50
yt'aru from ntow. l'Te aefund hit'efits t i-11ushute tot Iiitt il liin''s
have to lit iltf out of fte protiutioii at lit tiite thost' nt't'tls art' 1N'.

But we nix) tallkiing Abutit a lnoitV illt'rlillilisn Whitci will t'uahht' ill
this V11oIsto the lrl'rill Goverimient4 to 11h1iuit' t hil prniist's fI ht it niiiklt's,
at) that, when it, rt'ntlwita fuiifur pteriotd of tiut fte ltderall 0ovt'iii-
mt'nt's finantdinh situationi Is suehl that. Its det'f, tot' exaniplt', ill flit'
banlds of thie gt'neral, iitilie is t'iloigli less so flint, it. tCall Int'et. its
pronist' 50 yt'ars from ilotw.

Smiiator Irr v 'im see thet purliose of flint, but still %te tiont'y
ntonlytile 111sndsrvttshtt ia'ullolity u1svth to pay f ht'se
currvit bt'nt'ltm, as, long as we have uhnunetd tllm actutarial basis for
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this 5Vyteti Itt'iauttt it ,1wov'i to bim tposible, i44 11141 out, of tit, tllxt'8
paidI O other't petople' iarte workmr. hot, ouit of tlttt t axi's that I paidi
20) vetr ago 41'ht v alt 11itl mut 0 tit aetuad elash t hat. cotttt's 111to
tlt, Tirtasury, frott il th' urvelnt paly-t'oii tax.

Mir. i~iF. Y nt. -t'ttator, ott tha, w'iteli lilts htoont it vt'tv.-I won't
smiy fiitfitl, 11111vry jatrettg tlisvlssion flit, 15 ye ars, I don't think

'yol Wolil 191,v W11 I l 't'rha p's youl might. 'i)wait, 11lit soallt'
111MIIl lO1011r oNh il il ''rt'svlttativt' ;'oncs hefore yttnt to explain what

I wodt! exinin* llt( i hinkmor pe~misvel, hat1 tit workt'rs4 of
this vo ,ttily an1d t hi' ti'opit'(if this vouittry lire not paying t('ice, as4 1
titk Vilt lt sug8's tg, forl

senao lit . r No. I am lilt( zttl est ittg thlit. I thittk (it(t a
!o*vy paidl during t ittir live's was,4 'oTO at that t ittle to pity ot hilt' p4111pl
'I'itnt is going to hie thi' nit r'est ft . I know that airgut ,itivit II 1 try
kt ittts4wt't tih%' argilue'tt. that v'ott pay t wice. Youl dot not payv t 'wive,
(if courseAt. I'ihat IS V0r1 witvi bt'1ived, I nmy say. I thank. on m iy
trip to) Ohlio got that1 'questit ill a. itearhy vvviry t;M't itg. N everthe-
less .4 ils Seem to tae that whatII I 1tad hts- h1;eit u1sed. IR Was uisedl
toit3 atl oter hotmt'Iits SYiears ago,.111 fnllam hittlg palid, if 1 ant1 6 tit ot 70,
ou1t. of lilt't Vt10yInns tua1di' hv ot ht'r workers4.

Mr'. Ai.'rmtnv tt. I would t'ivwith you ott that.
Senaitot' 'i'.,r. Nitiv I atsk ot' o hot'( tittg ahout. this thlt-sit

anet'e i'ttd of this pt'ogtn? TihisA incvreasesthe 1;14%pl ic-as.,sist ait'
pav~i'ttts., dloisn't it, fr'om (t, oein liw ?

M.Atxmi.y i"tt. Yes; ah1otit $2.M1,0,00t0 t)t aelit ioaal cost to tilt,
Fdvctlt'n (Iovt'tnteit%'t in a(fill tis44.11 voat'.

St'nat1ot' 'l.v. 111it it ittll't'tst's Ils;t t Ito pt'opottiottttt 0 tttitt't of thle

Nit'.Aminnv nthlt is aitirge' pttt. of this $2.1Mtt.0,001.
St'ttattn' 'h'w. litthe ot' .w ttlti ieev'ai itwt'ernim t pitys foit'-

tifths t'f s1t'0t vXpt'tttili uts upl ito &'..h It nys $20 out of thle t10rstt $25;
is that tight

Nirt. Atsmt ivn.m Thtat is; rightt ; ves; h11t nom le- fotti mit of thlt
ft-rt. $21. anid t his wili go fomt-i t his of tht' tit'st. $25~.

setuttot' TI.wr. TIhev ha1ve hieen paywitig $1.11 out of tit,'t'nst $20).
Nit. Atrt v i l ittt. is right.
Stttti iTi't. Ait tinow thiey aret it) pay' $20) out of the first $25i.

Nit' At.rn v t~u. Ys, it'.
Aetatot' 'L'A. Aftier thtti, ote-hlntf.
Mr I. Ai,vmKt n it An ivtl t net-tirtd. ItI. is aitrt 1 'oe-stt' ptoposit~iot,.
stmtatot' i.v. I11v ivt ott s4et't thlis speet-'h of I lkiatis I I sutpposo0

Youltitavt.
,Nit'. Atlt'Ntnvtlt. Yes.
Setiit 'i.tA1t. W~itatitt 1Vi VOlt to si as, tt th1tv t'ontlit iotu tht 111ts

au'ist'lt mttiltr ti't tdd-ttgi' ttssistitli't Mwogiatn1 ltt ittthtrly wVithttfettc
to lt% omttpati-ott t1 he itt'ttttkts tilat in% Ohtio totitiv IOU ou t( fe.N
1,t0t0t of thet popttlatitot ovter (i5 atret ottittl tli-siut' th~ in
Netw Jvtvt' otnly 0."). TIhat is otiy ttti'-t11 ht'd f tw in' ttutthv' tilt ilt
( Hki). lit 'I AMltiSitttilt 81t iolt( Of evtery 1000 firte tt ptlt-sitttt
roills tovetr 65. Ili othetrt worols, tiht Stettojt'iev htas hiet suteit itt otto
Stitti' 11t1t1 tiit' ha1vi' ttt it atway outt. wit t sittider ptutitis. As it
it11ti tt''of flitt I. I lohkitus shows th It if \yot)t t'atu iti't'ast' ettotigh vollt can
gtel. mtote ttotit' ouit of tilt, Fethet'l t iovt'rtttttt'tt by -kl'ii'tg youtu'
paylliettts ttttti pttttittg mtor'e peopt' ott tit, rolls.

\ t,.r xma t. I mttt sorriy yott wiv. not here' whteti I sugtldi
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different method of Federal matching related to per eal)ita income
rather than to the sise of the payment, which would meet that last
point that Mr. Ilohaus makes.

As regards the first point., the great variation in the percentage of
aged persons who are receiving assistance in the various States; that is
duo to soine extent to a considerable extent, to the fact that. in the
low-income States the people when they reaelh age )5 are niore neessi-
toUs than the people in the high-inconie States ealluse they have not
been able to save. I think even more largely-

Senator TAwr. There is not imuch difference between Ohio and New
Jersey, though.

Mr. ATMEYFat. I am saying that is not the entire reason for the
difference. I think a :reater reason for the difference is the prevailing
attitude In tile State toward the sort of ninimum living they vant to
provide the aged persons ini that State. That, is to say, under the
Social Securit, Act need is not determined Iv the Federal (lovem-
ment, but by the State. The Soeial Security Act is very specific in
saying that this act is intended to assist, the States in n'cetlg these
needs to the extent, of their financial capacity.

Senator George and Senator Johnson inav remember that, in 1935,
when this act was being considered by the Senate Finance Committee,
Senator Byrd time after time asked Mr. Witte, who was testifying,
"Who is going to determine who is needy and who is going t; (e-
terinine how mulch that. needy person is going , to get ?"

Mr. Witte testified time aitter time that. tf1at would e within tile
province of tile State, and that P.ccounts for this great, variation in the
proportion of the aged persons being aided in the various States, to a
lIrge degree.

That. is not. to say that I do not believe the Federal Government. lits
a responsibility. We do feel that tile States must establish very
definite State-wide standards for determining need.

Senator MIntAKIN. But they establish tile standards.
Mr. AurMaYmt. They must establish those standards. They must

be State-wide, they must be consistent in their application, and they
must be objective. But. when we have said that. then we say that tho
level of assistance is really up1) to the State. The only way you can
meet that situation is if you write into the Federal la'w very specific
provisions as regards what shall be the budget for an aged person and
very as)ecific provisions as to whether every cent of income and every
cent of resources shall be subtracted from the monthly assistance thlut
they are to receive.

senator MILLIKIN. That would completely federalize the system.
Mr. AtmrynR. I think it would, too.
Senator T'rM. What would you think of this? I do not. want to

make this as a sug estion because I do not know that I would be for it.
What would you think of tile suggestion that we simply put everybody
under the Federal old-age and survivors insurance at. a minimum rate ?
They get a minimum. -With no wage credit they still get, a minilmun,
$25 or $30, sel,arated entirely from the States. biive no further assist-
ane to the States. The State could addito that, whatever it wanted
in the case of each State. In other words, if we are going to give an
old-age pension to a man who has 1-year credit, why not give it, to
him when he has not had any credit? We will never get to the old-
ago insurance plan under this thing. The old-age assistance is growing
stili and is something that is going to grow for some time. Why do
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you not put the whole thing under the old-ago insurance an( give
everybody a flat, figure and simply say to tho States, if this is not
enough, aind it wotld not be omough probably for a lot of them, it
is up to the States to provide the addition to it. IHow would that
kind of system work out, and got, rid of this difierentco between the
States atid the insurance and let, them work out their own plais at

MNir. AimvmwYr.. First, you have a political (question. It, reIlly is
nlot it teehitical questions. It is a political question of what this'flat.
amount. is going to Ie. You Huggest, $25. Sotieblody else iny sug-
gest, $50. Sontebody else might suggest, $100.

Sitlttor T'lAr. What are your averageI Federitl old-age atssistancobentotits todaliy?

Nhr. AT,'rmmt. The average about $25.
Seiator ''Arr. 'i'l 14(ed-al hare is $25?
Mr. Amrnhmmvu. $25.
SenItor Tl'A. 'I'Tiat would be the guide, I would suppose, that is

why I was suggesting it.
Mr. Atm.vmim. 'I ITat. is one plm.
Senator ,MIItaKIN. It would all come to the same thilg. would it

not, under the operatiolt of political pressiures you are speaking of?
Senlttor ' TAI.. E'VTryvbody would get. Ihis, you see.
Senator NIIMKhN. i et US say everybody got. $25 aid that tIto States

had itothing to do wit-i the $25. The States would iilnediately sot
a pr('Ss9,11) ier for everybody to get. $75.

NIi'. Aumt.Mt:¥r . 'l'li're seelms to he it difference of oilm[lioll, theit, as
to where vo would set, tile flat amount. But that, is ott prohhmw...

Senator |IIUKIN. I want. to take clear I ant against setting a flat
mount, and I an it against. the iFederal Governtmtentit's having anly im0re
to do with it. than it,has a tt d present titue. I mat heartily iu favor of
the present system which I hope the States wouhIl improve in soie
particulars.

Nir. Airm ywnt. Them the second questiott is, Are you or are you
not. going to have universal coverage of this insurance system? Von
cannot', to my mind, develop tutyt thing along the lines t hat you have
suggested unless you decide first, mid foremost. whether you are going
to have universal coverage and universal contribution to financo the
future, because if you bliket. in---

Senator TAFr. I tink you have it. because I think you pay it. in the
cost of t l goods you buy. Everybody pays it. now. I thinl the taxes
are well distributed. l'hey nre righm, today ott everybody in the
coutiitry. Th'lere is therefore someo arguiuimt. for saying that. every-
body ought. to get something back.

NIr. Am.'r 'a . Would you then make alpropriations out of gon-
oral revenues to pay this additional cost?

Senator T''AF. "Ito pay-roll tax wouli have to be enough to cover it.
Mr. ALTmEymi. Pay-roll tax on only a portion of tle pay roll of the

country to finance thei people.
Senator 'rAr-. That is right,; that pay-roll tax is passed right on.

Look at John IAiwis' pension fund; the 20 cents a ton goes right on to
the consumer.

The CHAIRMAN. You would have to have universal coverage in
order to be equitable at all.

Mr. AL'tMRmtY. That is the point., Senator. I do not think you
could sustain your position without universal coverage.

0805-50-pt. 1-6
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Senator Tmer. I am not suggesting the thing. What occurs to me
is that what we are doing anyway is paying certain people out of a tax.
We are taxing the people and taxing all the people to pay certain
people old-age pensions. It is all right to pay them when they are
paid with some relation to what they have earned, but it is only in
rather remote relation to what they have earned. If we are going to
do that I think there is at least argument to say we ought to cover
everybody.

Mr. ALTMEYER. I think there is a problem there, and I think it is
because we did not have universal coverage in 1935; and if we do not
get universal coverage today, in 1965 we are going to have the same
discussion.

Senator TAFT. We are still paying only 2 million out of 11 million
people over 65 years of age.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Exactly, and why is that? Because we (lid not
start a system with universal coverage. I hate to remind you but tho
Committee on Economic Security (lid recommend universal coverage
in 1935, just as we are recommending it today. Let me say that if
you have universal coverage, it is possible to so arrange your eligibility
requirements so that you can bring in a larger proportion of those
already aged; but to consider the one without the other it seems to me
leads you in to financial disaster.

Senator TAFT. You may be right. I do think the present system is
so unsound and I think the whole theoretical basis of it is so Unsound
that we ought to probe the fact of whether there is anything more
sound than the present system.

Senator MILLIKIN. Will not the pressures from high pension sys-
tems in private industry move in the direction of universal coverage?

Mr. ALTMEYmR. Do they push us in that direction, you ask?
Senator MIIJAKIN. Yes.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I think they do, because I think that people raise

the question why should some workers receive the $100 a month and
some other workers not receive $100?

Senator MILLIKIN. If you and I start operating a lathe at the same
time and we reach our retirement age at the same time, and you are
with Big Steel and get $100 pension, and I am with a little company
but doing precisely the same kind of work, the dispossessed from those
larger benefits are so numerically great that you will find all sorts of
pressures to drive you toward some kind of high universal pension. I
am not talking about whether it can be borne by the economy, I am
not giving any theory on it, but it seems to me that all the pressures
will be in that direction.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you have practically completed your gen-
eral statement?

Mr. ALTMEYER. I had practically, yes. I have a page and a half.
Do you want me to read this rapidly so you have that out of the way
or do you want to adjourn?

The CHAIRMAN. I was thinking about your coming back toinorrow.
Can you come back tomorrow?

,r Mr. A rMEYER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have you come back.

pi The committee is in recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee recessed until 10 a. m.

!hursday, January 19, 1950.)
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1950

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. in., pursuant to recess, in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Hopy, Myers, and Millikin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, acting clerk, and F. F.

Fauri, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please conie to order.
Doctor, was there a portion of your prepared statement that you

had not completed?

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, COMMISSIONER FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.-Resumed

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir. On page 20, beginning with the heading,
"Child welfare services."

H. R. 6000 provides for amending title V, part 3, of the Social
Security Act by (1) increasing the annual allotment for child welfare
services from $3 500,000 to $7,000,000, (2) increasing the flat amount
available annually to each State from $20,000 to $40,000, and (3)
authorizing the use of Federal child welfare services funds for--
paying the cost of returning any run-away child who has not attained the age of
16 to his own community in another State in oases in which such return is in the
interest of the child and the cost thereof cannot otherwise be met.

The CHAIRIMAN. That is the new feature, is it?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir; that is the new feature.
The CHAIUMAN. Is there an estimated cost on that, Doctor?
Mr. AiTMEYvm. No, sir. As I understand the effect of that amend-

ment, it would be to permit the States to include in their costs this
cost. This would not come out of a direct Federal appropriation to
a Federal department. It merely makes clear that a State agency
that is getting these Federal grants can use those funds for taking
care of this sort of situation if -it arises.

Although approximately 240,000 children are receiving service
under existing public child-welfare programs, there are many children
in every State in need of this service to whom it is not available.
Many children, especially run-a vay children, are still being detained
in jails because of lack of services and facilities to meet their needs.
Baies are being placed for adoption through black markets. Other
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children, sometimes very young ones are sent to training schools for
delinquents, even though their problems are not sufficiently serious
to warrant commitment to an institution for delinquents. Many of
these children need not have been removed from their homes at all
if the parents and community had been able to turn to a trained
child-welfare worker for help in meeting the child's problem. This
is true, even after taking into account the valuable services being
rendered by private agencies which, of course, should be encouraged
and fully utilized.

Increased funds would enable the States to provide more adequate
child-welfare services to more children. Therefore, it is recommended
thet Federal funds for aid to the States for programs of child-welfare
services be increased to $12,000,000.

The cost to the Federal Government of the foregoiLg modifications
to H. R. 6000 as it relates to public assistance and child-welfare
services is largely dependent upon the Federal matching formula
which is adopted. The Ways and Means Committee report esti-
mates that the total increased cost of I. R. 6000 as it relates to
public assistance and child-welfare services would be approxmately
$256,000,000 a year. However, H. R. 6000 includes a more expensive
Federal matching formula than the formula based on the per capita
income of the various States which we recommended to the com-
mittee a year ago. Therefore, if H. R. 6000 is modified to incorporate
the suggestions we have just made to this committee, including the
Federal matching formula which we recommended a year ago, to the
Ways and Means Committee, the cost to the Federal Government
would be approximately the same as H. R. 6000.

I should like to reiterate our belief that H. R. 6000 represents a long
step forward in the direction of improving the Social Security Act.
While we have suggested some changes which we believe would
significantly improve the bill, in no way do we wish to understate its
fundamental excellence.

I should like now to illustrate some of the points in my statement
by showing you certain charts which are attached to this statement.

Those are the small charts. We have them blown up. I can
speak from the blown-up charts at the easel and you could follow
either the smaller charts-

The CHAIRMAN. You have all the small charts in the statement
here?

Mr. ALtMEYieR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we can follow it better from the smaller

charts.
Mr. ALTEYER. The first chart is captioned "Payments for all

public aid (public assistance and Federal work programs) by month,
1935-49."

(The chart referred to is as follows:)
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PAYMENTS FOR ALI. PUBLIC AID (PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND FEDERAL WORK
PROGRAMS) BY MONTH. 1935-1949
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Senator MILLIKIN. With reference to the Federal work programs,

are those confined to what might be called relief programs?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Those were the FERA, CWA, and WPA programs

which were in effect at the early part of this period, 1935 to 1949.
Senator MILLIKiN. Do they include flood-control projects, reclama-

tion projects?
Mr. ALTMEYER. No, not unless they were included in the work-

relief program. Many of them were, but many were not. You will
notice that the monthly peak of Federal expenditures was reached in
the period toward the end of 1938 with a httle bit over $300,000,000
expenditure per month. Then the Federal expenditure went down
steadily until 1943 when it leveled off and started to rise very grad-
ually until the end of 1945 when again the rise in monthly Federal
expenditures for public assistance took on a steep increase.

Senator MILLIKXIN. In what year were the Federal works programs
terminated?

Mr. ALTMEYER. I will look that up, Senator. I think it is in the
vezr late thirties or perhaps earlyforties.

nator MILLIKIN. Then roughly from that point on, the rest of the
graph represents public assistance?

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right. I merely put in the work relief in
order to give some comparability so far as the earlier period is
concerned.

As the chart indicates, we are moving close to $280,000,000 a
month Federal expenditures.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is the reason for the rise, considering the
state of our employment?
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Mr. ALtN'Ynvn. The rise is due to the increased cost of living and
the fact that the state, of our eml)loyment is not so good today, so
far as full employment is concerned, as it was during the wartie.

Senator MILIKIN. What was the unemployment at the end of the
period of public aid?

Mr. ALTNPYEu. At the end of public aid? You mean public works?
Senator MILLIKIN. I mean the Federal works programs. What was

the unemployment at that time?
Mr. ALTMEYEri. That was just about the beginning of the war

period. My recollection is that the estimated unemlloymOt was
about 8,120,000 in 1940, and it then started to decline rapidly, the
next year, 1941, 5,560 000 and it got down-

Senator 'MIIKmN. It was 8,000,000 when?
Mr. ALTMEYEIR. In 1940, the monthly average for 1940.
Senator MuttKIN. So, under the tendency of the graph at the,

present time, we will soon have the same amount of money for these
purposes put out under the present number of uicniploycl as we did
when we had 8,000,000 unemployed.

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. We have how many unemployed now?
Mr. AITMEYER. I think the figure today runs around 4,000,000;

but let, me point out, Senator, that there hias been a great change in
the cost of living, of course, since that 1940 period.

Senator MILLIKIN. There has been an increase in the work force,
too?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, the total work force.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Since these payments are based upon need, since

need varies with the cost of living, and since the cost of living has
increased 70 percent since 1939, that factor must be taken into
account in comparing the figure today with the figure in 1940.

Senator MILt.IKIN. From which it may be concluded, may it not,
that when we talk about security, when we talk about insurance, so
far as our future projects are concerned, it all turns on what the pur-
chasing value of the dollar will be.

Mr. ALTMEYEr. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. And unless we can control that, we have no

security and we have no insurance, is that correct?-
Mr. ALTMEYEII. That is right.
Then another factor that must be taken into account in studying this

increase is the fact that the aged population of course has increased
greatly since 1940.

Senator MILLIKIN. What thinking has your agency done on em-
ployment for the aged to the extent that they want to work and to the
extent that they are able to work?

Mr. ALTUEYER. That falls rather largely in the province of the
Labor Department at the present time because the Bureau of Em-
ployment Security is now in that agency.

Senator MILLIKIN. But you cannot. isolate yourself from that
problem. It has a terrific impact upon ybur own'job.

Mr. ALThiMYER. That is right. Therefore, we try to point out, as
I think I mentioned in this statement, that it is to the advantage of
every one if the older workers' skills and abilities are utilized to the
full. Contrary to popular opinion, tis older worker's productivity
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does not decline to tile extent, that his chronological age would indi-
cate, unless of course it, is very hard phy~slia labor. The older worker
through greater care, through the develolment of skills arising out of
past experience, has a great contribution to make, and it is a great
error not only from the social standpoint but from the economic
standpoint, from the standpoint of the employer as well as the worker,
not to use these workers. Most. employers will retain the older
workers, but. whether they have it, specifically set down as an instruc-
tion to their personnel department or not, they are very reluctant to
take on workers in their middle forties. We believe that providing
adequate old-age insurance benefits will help a great deal to oN ercome
that reluctance because then the employer will not be so worried about
what. happens to these older workers who enter his employ in the middle
forties, but retire in the early sixties.

Senator NIhLLAKIN. Is it. not perfectly apparent, Doctor, that, if you
shorten the period of productivity and in the increasing longevity
those processes can go on to a point which would bog down this whole
system?

Mr. ALTMFIv. 'es.
Senator MfILLIN ts. So we have a great problem confronting us of

how to utilize, to the extent that they can be utilized, the services of
aged people who want to work and who are still able to work, maybe
not. a full 6 hours or a full 8 hours, but a few houn of the (lay.

Mr. AL.TMEYR. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. I was reading in a London paper just night

before last where a great company over there Ifas set, up a sort of
separate establishment where their older employees cali work as long
as they want to. They can come in and workman hour a (lay if theyfeel u) to it, or they can work 3 or 4 hours a (lay. , ost of them do
not work more than 3 or 4 hours a day, but theyv make some money,
they keep their feeling of self-respect, anid they want to do it. Many
a ged people don't want to quit when they 't. to be aged. They
want to keep on going as long as they can. * So isi't a survey of that
situation an important part of this whole l)roblen that we have to
consider?

Mr. ALTMEVER. It certainly is, and that. is one of the tragedies of the
present-day highly mechanized mass production: that the employer
finds it more difficult to work in as a part of his labor force people
who wouli like to work part tine or staggered time instead of the
standard time.

Senator MILLIKIN. Has a survey been made of the employers in
this field of mass production to find out what their plans are to enable
part-time work of their older employees if they want to take that
work?

.Mr. ALTMEYER. So far as I know, there has been no national survey.
Senator MILLIKIN. Xfr. Chairman, I suggest that before we finish

this inquiry we call in employers of that type to find out what they
are thinking about, what they are doing to stop this junking of people
at, a relatively early age, find out what their plans are to keel) people
working as long as they want to work and are able to do sonic work.

The CHAIRMAN. We will have many of the employers before us,
and we can question them along those lines. We might assign that
task to sonic particular group before we finish the hearings.
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F Under the present law, Doctor, under the old age and survivors'
insurance, what can the recipient earn after age 65 and still get his
benefits?

Mr. ALTMEYER. He can earn only up to $15 a month. We are
recommending that that amount be raised to $50 a month.

The CHAIRMAN. That is from 65 to 75, and then you take the
limitation off at age 75?

Mr. ALTMnYER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. They can earn as much as they please after 75?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a realistic approach.
Senator MILLIKIN. Some of these men who are 75 or older are

pretty active fellows Mr Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Ves, that is quite true. But what is your recom-

mendation on that? Do you agree with the House on that?
Mr. ALTMEYEIn. Yes; wo certainly do. I might point out another

interesting aspect of the employment of older workers which arose
out of my experience in administering a State workmen's compensa-
tion law before I became a Federal official. That is, that the feeling
on the part of some employers that these older workers constitute a
hazard which is likely to have an adverse effect upon their workmen's
compensation insurance premiums I believe is largely erroneous,
because statistics indicate that the older workers do'not become
injured as often as the younger worker. He is more careful. It is
true that when he does 'become injured, the healing process may be
somewhat prolonged as compared with the younger worker, but the
much lower incidence of accidents among the older ones more titan
compensate for the longer healing period or the greater extent of
permanent, disability arising out of an accident.

Senator MILLIKIN. It is conceivable, is it not., that if you work an
older worker beyond the point of fatigue, the rate of accident might
increase?

Mr. ALTTMYER. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. IS not the problem to find jobs to fit the

energies of the worker?
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. It seems to me that this business of the aged

to the extent that they can work and want to wdrk goes somewhat
beyond the social security problems that we are discussing. I think
you have morale factors and sociological problems there that are
very very important beyond this subject. This is not a narrow
subject, but it is beyond the relative narrowness of the subject we
are considering.

Senator HoEY. The older people probably it would be necessary
to make some change in compensation in order to give them employ-
ment because they probably would not be able to do the same sort
of job as e-ertively as young people. So I think the employers would
have that difficulty to deal with in paying probably smaller compensa-
tion for them.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Of course, many labor organizations in thcir col-
lective agreements do take into account this problem of their older
members and make the necessary adjustments so that they can be
retained as they grow older. !
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Senator MILLIKIN. I look forward, Mr. Chairman, to testimony on
that subject to see how widespread is the process of giving the elderly
worker a chance to continue to work to the extent that his abilities
permit and his desires permit.

May I ask one more question, Mr. Chairman: Do these payments
for public aid include unemployment compensation?

Mr. ALTMEYEII. No, sir.
Senator MILUIKIN. What has been the history of unemployment

compensation during the war years and subsequent to the war years?
Mr. AlTMEYER. During the war years of course unemployment

insurance payments declined to a very small figure. In 1943 to 1945
the number of unemployed and the amount paid out-I can't read it
from this chart, lut it, is quite insignificant. Then in 1945 at the ter-
mination of the war the figure shot Ul) to more than one and one-half
million recipients uis the transition and reconversion process was under
way. But that was short-tinie uneml)loyment and the figure then
declined ral)idly and zigzagged along at less than a million, in fact
dropping down'to as low as about 600,000, until the latter part of 1948,
when it shot up to approximately 1,900,000 in 1949. Since then it
has gone down somewhat.

Senator MILLIKIN. Can you give us the relative unemployment
during the period that you are discussing? Let us take the period
starting, say, 1945 and to time present, in terms of general unemploy-
ment and in terms of recipients of employmentt insurance.

Mr. ALTMEYER. The total unemployment was estimated at 670,000,
monthly average, in 1944. It move(l up to a monthly average of a
little bit over a million in 1945, continued to increase in 1946, became
an average of 2,270,000, then declined somewhat in 1947 to a monthly
average of 2,142,000, declined a little further in 1048 to a monthly
average of 2,064,000, and then as I say, it rose in the latter part of
1948 and 1949 to a monthly average in 1949 of 3,395,000. I think
the most recent estimate is close to 4,000,000.

Senator MILLIKIN. The number of those getting unemployment
insurance has risen out of proportion to the increase in the number of
unemployed. Is that not correct?

You niight do a little calculating on that.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, I would have to check on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Those figures include unemployed GI's and pay-

ments made to them?
Mr. ALTMEYER. These estimates of total unemployment includes

all, whether they are insured under State unemployment insurance
laws or not. It comes out of course that less than'half of the esti-
mated unemployed are actually drawing weekly unemployment insur-
ance benefits.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is that an increased proportion over, say, the
end of the war?

Mr. ALTMEYEn. As I study the figures, it didn't seem to me that the
proportion had varied greatly, but, I will check those to see.

Senator MILLIKIN. Will you give us some figures on the decline
in State reserves on unemployment?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So we can see what the status of those reserves
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir. They are in very good shape I should
say?

Senator IMILLIKIN. We have an enormous, mounting expenditure for
public assistance, unemployment insurance, out of proportion to the
rise in unemployment, and there may be an explanation in your
suggestion that that is due to some extent to take care of the increased
cost of living.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes.
I should point out that this present-day unemployment must be

considered in relationship to local and regional variations. It is a
spotty picture. With the exception of probably two or three States,
the State funds inder unemployment insurance have not been very
greatly reduced (luring this last year and a half or two years.

Senator MILLIKIN. YOU Will give us some figures on that?
Mr. ATMEYER. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altmeyer submitted the following material:)

STATUS OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE RESERVES ON JUNE 30, 1949

The increased benefit outlays throughout the country during the first 6 months
of 1949 were easily financed'out of the funds available for such a contingency.
The sharp rise in disbursements, due to a decline in employment, could not be
defrayed entirely out of current tax collections, because the average tax rate
under experience rating dropped to the low point of 1.2 percent. The accumula-
tion of reserves over the years, however, had proceeded at a faster rate than was
anticipated or, perhaps, even intended at the beginning of the program. The
surplus of 7.6 billion dollars earmarked for benefits at the end of 1948, therefore,
was more than adequate to finance the rising benefit expenditures during Jan-
uary-June 1949. Despite the increased benefit costs and a record low average
tax rate for the country as a whole, the 51 State reserves on June 30, 1949, totaled
7.3 billion dollars, less'than 4 percent below the record high of December 31, 1948

ACCUMULATION OF RESERVES

The unemployment insurance system has been characterized by an almost con
tinuous giowth'in size of reserves (see table 1). This growth was sharply acceler-
ated during the war years, when unemployment was unusually low because of a
manpower shortage. The accumulation of funds was interrupted once during the
reconversion period following the cessation of hostilities, and again during 1949
when manufacturers curtailed production. From the beginning of the program
through June 30, 1949, tax collections for financing unemployment insurance
benefits plus interest earned by the State accounts in the unemployment trust
fund totaled 13.4 billion dollars (table 1, column 4). Blenfit disbuisemcnts for
Insured spells of unemployment, on the other hand, aggregated only 6.1 billion
dollars, or approximately 45 percent of the total amount raised for that purpose
(table 1, column 5). Tie remaining 7.3 billion dollars available on June 30, 1919,
was equal to 9.3 percent of aggregate taxable wages for the 12 months ended
June 30, 1949, or the equivalent of almost 8 years of collections at the prevailing
average tax rate of 1.2 percent and almost 3% years at the standard rate of 2.7
percent (table 1, column 6).

Nationally, the drain on available reserves during the first 6 months of 1949
was the heaviest in the history of the program. Although benefit expenditures
In dollar amounts during the reconversion period were almost as high, average
employer tax rates exceeded 1.4 percent as compared with an average of 1.2 per.
cent during January-June 1949. Similarly, benefit expenditures in 1938, for the
23 States that paid benefits over the entire year, were at a higher rate--2.2 percent
of taxable wage. Taxes (luring that year, however, were being collected at the
rate of 2.7 percent, and could, therefore, meet benefit obligations and still yield
a surplus. In 1949, however, the reserves withstood the combined impact of
rising benefit outlays and depressed tax rates under experience rating. Durng
the first 6 months 'of 1949, benefit outlays totaled $808,000,000, tax collections
yielded $434,000,000, and $80,000,000 was credited to the State accounts in the
unemployment trust fund as earned interest. The reserves, therefore, were
diminished by $294,000,000 over the 6-month period-a decline of less than
4 percent,



TABLE 1.-Selected data on financial aspects of unemployment insurance, by State, June 30, 1949

(Data corrected to 8cpt. 8, 1949]
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See footnotes on p.89.



TABLE L.-Selected data on financial aspects of unemployment inurance, by State, June 0O, 1949-Continued
[Data corrected to Sept. 8,1949]
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Region VII:
Iowa .............. July 158 1.3
Kansas ---........ Jan. 1939 1.2
Missouri ............. do .------ 1.4
Nebraska ....... ka... do 6
North Dakota ....... do ....... 1.8
South Dakota ....... do ------- 1.0

Region VIII:
Arkansas ............ do. 1.,#
Louisiana - ....... J:u. 19,8 1.8
New Mexico ---- Dec. 1938 1.9
Oklahoma .......... do.. 1.:,
Texas --.-.----... Jan. 118 I1.1

Region IX:
Colorado ......... Jan. 1939 1.C1
Idaho - Sept. 1914 2.C
Montana ......... Ily 1939 1.9
Lta .............. Jan. 1918 1.1
Wyoming . ........ Jan. 1919 1.3

Region X:
Arizona ---------- Jan. 98 1.!L
California --------- do ....... 1.9
Nevada ----------- Jan. 1919 1.f
Oregon ........... Jan. 1938 1.j
Washington ---- Jan. 1f39 2.1

Territories:
Alaska -----------.... .do -.. 1.4
Hawaii ----------.I-.-do- 11.1

I Preliminary estimates. Data do not include effect of voluntary contributions from
employers.

Represents contributions, penalties, and interest from employers; Interest earned by
State accounts in unemployment trust fund and reported by Treasury; and contribuuons
from employees. Also includes the excess of contributions on wages earned by railroad
workers through June 30, 101, over the amounts transferred to the -.Alroad unemplovment
Insurance account, and refund of $41.000.000 by Federal Government to 13 States. Alaska,
and Hawaii.collected on pay rolls for l96under title IX of the Socia Security Act.

3 Adjusted for voided benefit checks. Includes benefits paid to railroad workers
through June 30.1939; excludes benefits paid under RUBS program.

4 Represents sum of balances at end of month in State clearing account and.benefit-
payment account, and In State unemployment trust fund account in Treasury.

&Excludes benefits paid under RU BS program.
6 Taxable wages as used here mean wages of $3.000 or less. For some States for years In

which taxable wages were not identical with wages of $3,000 or less. an estimate was used.
7 Data in column 26 indicate what percentage of the covered workers employed in the

State during an average month in 194S could from funds available on June 30. 1949. be
paid benefits for maximum duration under laws enacted by Sept. 1. 1949 (except for
Alaska, Arizona, Maryland, North Dakota. and Wyoming, where the percentages do not
reflect the recently enacted amendments on dependents' allowances) assuming: (1) the

average weekly benefit would be equal to that prevailing in the State during the second
quarter of 1949; and (2) all claimants would be eligible for and would receive the maxi-
mum number of weeks of benefits payable under the State law. (For Michigan and
Wisconsin, claimants were assumed to have only 1 hase-period employer.)

9 Data in column 27 indicate what percentage of the covered workers employed in the
State during an average month in 1948 could, from funds available on June 30, 1949. be
paid all benefits due them if the State's benefit formula were replaced by one providing
uniform duration of 26 weeks of benefits and a weekly benefit rate of o of hgh quarter
earning. with a $5 minimum and $25 maximum (or according to a schedule with allow.
ances for dependents which will yield the same average weekly benefit amount), and
assuming that all claimants would receive benefits for 26 weeks. The average weekly
benefit amount used for each State in these calculations was derived from distributions
of high quarter earnings of eligible clim nts, which were built up from size-of-check
distribution reported by each State.

'Excludes $20,000 In California, S$5,of0000 In New Jersey, and $28,96,681 in Rhode
Island. withdrawn for payment of disability benefits.

10 Ratio for Wisconsin based on benefits and collections since Jan. 1, 1938.
11 Based on 23 States paying benefits Jan. 1, 1918.
12 Based on 49 States paying benefits Jan. 1, 1939.
13 Less than 0.05 percent.
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children because of the death of the parent is somewhat less, as I recall,
than the number of child beneficiaries under the old-age and survivors'
insurance system.

So, so far as orphan children are concerned, the insurance system
is really taking hold very effectively and keeping down tie nnmnher
of dependent children who need to have aid to dependent children.
The reason why the total number of children under aid to dependent
children is greater, 1% million, compared with 600 0,00 old-age and
survivors' insurance is because a large number of these children are
dependent due to tie physical incapacity of the father or the dis-
appearance of the father from the home.

We turn to the third chart.
(The chart referred to is as followsq:)

EMPLOYED LABOR FORCE IN COVERED AND
NON-COVERED EMPLOYMENT UNDER H.R. 6000

JUNE 1911
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Mr. Aumaywri. That is an attempt to show t1e total number of
gainfully occupied persons in this country, which adds up to closo to
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64,000.000. The top part of the circle shows the proportion of that
total who are covered at. any one time under the old-age and survi-
vors' insurance system. namely, 35,000,000, or 54.8 percent. The
section with tile "straight lines, no cross hatching but Iiteral lin,
show te additional coverage that w A lould o(cti under It I. (W ,
10,700,000, broken down by the urban self-employed, 4' million;
State and local government employment, 3.8 million; domestic serv-
ice. 800,000, change in the definiti-n of employee, 700,000; nonprofit
organizations, (00,000; agricultural processing oir the farmn, 200,000;
Federal civilian employment not covered under existing retirement
systems, 100,000.That would still leave uncovered those groups mentioned in the
blank sector of the circle, namely, 18,100,000 pem'sons. Of those per-
sons the major groups that we have recommended be given considera-
tion so far as inclusion are agriculture self-emnploynent., 5,000,000, tho
farmers, in other words; hired agricultural woirke-s, 2,200,000; and
domestic service, 900,000, domestic servants who woul not be covered
under the definition of domestic service in II. It. 6000.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is your theory for coverage on self-
employed and proprietors?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Because, as I think yo had in mind when you
asked for those figures on the equity of farmers, that the amount
of savings of a large proportion of the farmers who are classified as
self-emplyed is not greater, if as great, as the savings of employedpersons. So when ty reach retirement age and their current
income disappears, they are in just. as much need as employed persons
so far as having a small monthly cash income to supplement. their
remaining resources. That is also true of the self-employed in the
cities. Added to that fact. is that the self-employed, that, is, the
small employers in tile cities, who are obliged to pay contributions
on behalf their workers, feel especially aggrieved because many
of them feel they are in no more assured financial status than their
more highly paid workers and therefore they are very-

Senator MILLAKIN. They have a choice of whether they want to
become workers or whether they want to be proprietors. If they
choose to be proprietors, they choose to take the opportunity for
larger gains than the worker gets and suffer the chance of larger losses.
Is there not an inconsistency Y

Mr. ALTMEYER. Whether there is an inconsistency or not, there is
a problem there when tlb.,y reach 65 years of age.

Senator MILLIKIN. I do not overlook the problem. It reminds
me of the story they used to tell on the late Senator Long, that he
was talking to an audience and mentioning various forms of chaos.
After the meeting was over a couple of fellows who attended the
meeting were talking about, it and one asked the other what he
thought of the talk, and the answer was that there ought to be more
chaos. The existence of the problem does not automatically provide
the solution.

Mr. ALTMEYER. There is, of course, a great in and out movement
between the small self-employed person and the employed population.
One day a person may be in business for himself, and the next day
he may have gone out of business, either voluntarily or compulsorily,
and gone to work for somebody else. If his entire working lifetime
is not included, he suffers so far as building up benefit rights.
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Senr'tor MILLIRIN. Was not our basic theory that this should be
a system for the benefit of workers?
. Mr. ALTMEYER. I do not recall that that was our basic theory.
I think we were thinking in terms of meeting the old-age problem in
as economical and effective manner as possible.
. Senator MILLKIN. Of course, the existing law is defined in terms
of workers.

Mr. ALTMr&YER. Oh, yes.
Senator MILLIFLIN. That gives some clue as to what those who

drew it were thinking about.
Mr. ALTMEYEn. As I said yesterday, I believe, the committee on

economic security did recommend the extension to agriculture. So I
think the committee was thinking of as universal coverage as possible
for those gainfully occupied, whether they were self-employed or
working for others.. Senator MILLIKIN. Pursuing that theory that would mean a univer-
sal pension for those having a problem of old age.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes; but universal pension on a contributory basis.
* Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask another question, Mr. Altmeyer? In
connection with the self-employed proprietor, what is your philosophy
for having a payment or contributory system that is less than the
combined contribution of an employer and an employee?
: Mr. ALTMEYE.R. I do not know that there is any theory. It is
merely a compromise between having the self-employed person pay
ol the employee end of the contribution or paying both the employer

&nd the employee end.
. Senator MILLIKIN. I am wondering if a person who by his voluntary
choice wishes to occupy the role of an employer and at the same time
have the social-security benefits of an employee, should not pay the
combined contribution.
I Mr. ALTMYeER. You will run into some difficulties for the long-term
contributor if that is done, because the long-term higher income con-
tributor-by the long-term, I mean 40 years or so-would be paying
in a considerable sum as compared with benefits if he paid wce the
employee contribution,

Senator MILLKtN. I was just trying to got the logic of it. If
during that period of timehe occupies the dual role of employer and
employee and wishes to take the benefits that may accrue to him as
~i independent operator, an independent proprietor, and at the same
time the benefits that accrue from beig an employee also, why
should he not as matter of logic pay the combined rate? Isn't it a
fact, as a practical matter, that we want to bring them in, so we give
them an attractive sop to accomplish the job?
*'Mr. ArMnymt. As [say, I don't know there is any logic in it. It
is a compromise between two extreme positions.
, Senator MILLIKIN. It certainly is a compromise.
,,IMr. ALTMEymR. Yes.

Senator MILLIMN. But it also is a sop. I am just wondering how
we justify it., *. " .

,J Mr.' ALTYMity,. As I say, there is that one complication.
8enat6r MlmaIK$. Shall we be honest and justify it as a sop to

them in?-'
L: MRYUr R*EY,.. No; I think there is this real problem, Senator

Taft n6entionediA a couple of ays.Ao. Wo have to be sure in
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constructing this system that while we do insure a greater proportion
of the wage loss of the low-wage earner, we also insure a sufficient
prportion of the wage loss of the higher wage earner and not charge
him so much that he doesn't got his nioney 's worth in the long run.

Senator AILLIKIN. Why should you charge the fellow who riseg
above the $3,000 level any more, considering benefits received, than
we charge the fellow under $3,000?

Mr. ALTMEYER. They all pay the same percentage, whether they
are above or below, the employee pays the same percentage. Thero
is no difference.

Senator MILLIKIN. I thought it was developed the other day that
per dollar input against per dollar outtake, the fellow between $3,000
and $4,800 range receives less outtake.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Oh yes
Senator MILIKIN. in relation to the fellow from $3,000 and down

per dollar of input.
lr. ALTMAEYER Yes surely. that be?

Senator MILLIIN. *hy s
Mr. ALTMEYEit. Because you need to use a larger proportion of the

employer's total contributions to insure a larger proportion of the wage
loss of the lower wage earner.

Senator MILLIKiN. But that does not alter the fact that by opera-
tion of just what you have been describing, the fellow from $3,000 to
$4,800 is paying more per outtake than the fellow from $3,000 on
down.

Mr. ALTMSYEn. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that correct?
Mr. ALTMEYEn. That is correct, but if-and there are two "if's"

that I would inject there. If the second step in the formula is made
15 percent instead of 10 percent, as we recommend, and if the annual
increment, that is, the increase in the benefit amount to each year of
contribution is retained tit 1 percent, you do retain equity so far as the
long-term higher wage earner is concerned. It is only when you have
a long-term high wage earner that you then have to be careful that the
contributions that he has paid on over a long lifetime are sufficient so
that he gets at least his money's worth.

You have different classes of insured workers. You have the single
worker, and you have the worker with dependents. There is no at-
tempt under this type of insurance, of course, to relate the contribution
to whether a man is a single man or a married man. He may be a
single man today and a married man tomorrow. If he happens to be.
a married man when he retires or dies, there are certain dependent
benefits paid. As Senator Taft brought out, there is no exact relatioln-
ship maintained between the individual contribution and the individual.
benefit that may be p aid in that case, but the employer's contributions
are used more largely for the lower wage earner, for the aged worker,
the worker who was aged when he entered the system, and for the
worker with dependents. But in so using the employer's contribution'
to a larger extent in those cases, the single long-term high wage earneki
is still protected because the sort of benefits that he gets are still :at
least his money's worth. - .. . ..

Senator MILLIKIN. Let's assume that be gets his money's worth.
That does not answer what may be the problem of whether he is
contributing more per dollar of input in relation to the outtake than
fellows down lower.
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, Mr. ALTMEYER. Oh, there is no question about that. That is true
under the present law. Under the present law you have a break at
$50 a month. You allow 40 percent of the first $50, and you allow
10 percent of the average monthly wage over $50 up to $250 a month.
That means that a person whose average monthly wage is only $50
gets four times as much benefit per dollar of wage as is applicable to
the wage between $50 and $250 a month.

Senator MILLIKIN. That base is uniform all the way through.
They all get the benefit of that base, no matter how high you go from
the base.

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right. Likewise, all get the benefit of the
increased base proposed by the advisory council of the Ways and
Means Committee, and by us. I think that that is perhaps where
some of the confusion arises. All workers would get the advantage
of that uniform basic element, and then whether it is 10 or 15 percent,
then all workers are treated alike. But we recommend 15 percent
instead of 10 percent to be sure that this element of individual equity
is taken care of.

Senator MILLIKIN. The basic question that has been raised is
whether, in addition to that inequality that you have just 1-,en
talking about, you have added another one between $3,000 and
$4,800.

Mr. ALTMEYER. I think it figures out, Senator, that the $4,800
man will pay just about the same proportion of the cost of his benefits
under this revision as the $3,000 man would pay under the present
law.

Senator MILLIKIN. You are going to give us some figures on that?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes. The same relationship is maintained be-

tween contributions and benefits.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, on the self-employed, under the House

bill, what is the estimate of the number who will come in as self-
employed?

Mr. ALTMEYER. We estimate the urban self-employment that would
be taken in would be 4,500,000.

The CHAIRMAN. And then do you take in agriculture?
Mr. ALT zY E. No, there is no agriculture taken in under the

House bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Not even self-employed?
M*1r. AI/M.YER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So the farmer cannot come in, although he is

operating his own business. He is not permitted to come in.
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. The whole farm group is excluded except those,

about 200,000-
* Mr. ALTMEYER. In the processing operations off the farm.

The CHAIRMAN. Agricultural processing off the farm.
Mr. ALTrmYER. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, I just wanted to get that clear. What is
the payment required of the self-employed?

Mr. ALTMEYER. It is one and a half times the payment for the
employed. Senator Millikin was raising the question whether it
should not be doubled.
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The CHAIRMAN. What "is it?
Mr. ALTMEYER. The rate now is 1./, percent. It went up to 13

percent January 1. So it would be 2% percent.
The CHAIRMAN. For the self-employed?
Mr. ALTMEYER. For the self-employed. Eventually-
The Chairman. Does the same $3,600 limit apply there?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the $4,800 if your recommendation is taken?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes. But only cash income in the case of farmers

is taken into account.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. All iigbt.
Mr. ALTMEYEIR. We tun to that chart which constitutes a map

of the United States.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)

ESTIMATED PERCENT OF EMPLOYED CIVILIAN
LABOR FORCE IN EMPLOYMENT COVERED BY
OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCEBY STATE.

APRIL 1947

45o54

e .

soiA"" NATIONAL AVERAGE 58.4

Mr. ALTMEYER. It will be noted that the estimated percent of the
employees civilian labor force covered under old-age and survivors'
insurance is much greater in the northeastern section of the country
than in the South or the lWest. It is a little surprising, perhaps, that
some of these far western States do not have the same percentage of
coverage as some of the northeastern States, California, for example.
But that was a fact in April 1947. That is the last estimate that we
made.

We turn to the next chart.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)
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OASI AGED BENEFICIARIES AND OAA RECIPIENTS
JUNE 1946
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SonatorhMiLLIKIN. Could you back uip to tho other chart, lMotor?
You entiolle the facv- -.

Mr. ALrMUSYNK. Mlay I correct iay atatement, because I think I
made a Iitatmenit.. The 82 Pecn in thme rural counties relates
to the total number of old-ago asssace recipients. There are 48
percent of the total mnber of old-ago assistance recipients ill the
cottntry nldig in tirlmn~ coil andi 52 percent residing in rttrl
counties, as contrasted with 24 perdient. of time total number of old-ao
Iisuranice beneliciaries residing tin rural counties atit 70 percent resid-
N ui, urb aa counties.

i.ator tim . Going back to the preceding chart what is
y our explanation of tie fact that Colorado and Itall anl Arizona

avo fro 45 to 54 p ieent of tho employed civilian lhaor forc in
feloyment covered by old-ago and su rvivors' inurace?I 'r. AlTm itl. The, explanation musht bo that, taking the total

ilumbor of 6mploye0-
Sehator MmLKmN. ?Doeit iidicat that there is mnoie industrial

employment there than we ordinarly thipk might exist there?
Mr. AhTMUDyrR Yes. The perct la of course is largely depend-

ent upon the proportion of the total gainfully occupied peons who
aeuntigage in nonagricultural employment. So imunover you como
acrea a relatively large proportion, it isrr voery safe indication that
thae proportion of the nonagriculturl employment is higher in that
State. - -
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Turnig to the next chart, that merely again brigs out the saeno
point., that the rural counties do not heeielit as greatly as the urban
counties 1inder the ohl-oge and survivors' himuranlce system.

Then tho succeeding chart, is captioned "Farm operators and
farm workers and OASI,'" that is old-ago and survivors' insurance.
(Tho chart referred to is as follows:)

FARM OPERATORS AND FARM WORKERS
AND OASI

OF 6.6 MILLION FARM OPERATORS OF 46 MILLION HIRED0 FARM WORKERS

PERCENT PERCENT
100- 100

"I.-''./ /,.

o0 W&II% 6--I CO0

,O Ii..... , z ,'y / so
14.1 l"Av %d asllOt CCAN.i

'All i ilelll
60 so;

40 X,/~<40

900

Mr, A:,M miv.E. There al iiortant factor is brought out that
even though farm operators id farii workers tire not in what is
called covered employent., that is, no cotitributionis are collected
or beelilts paid out on the income derived by fti'in operators and
farm workers; neverthele, because of tho great in and out, movelient
between this uncovered enloyelient and the covered employment, a
considerable proportion of both the farnit operators and the farnt work-
ers havo made contributions, undor tle ilsuraneo system, You will
notice that so far as the farm operators are concerned, 35 percent
of tie farmn operators, 6,000,000 farm operators in this particular
tabulation, have contributed under the old-ago and survivors' insur-
aico system, but because they wore not in it a very loug tue, only
10% percent have contributed enough to acquire insured status.
Another 24 percent have contributed but, are not insured. If thy
acquire addition time in covered employent tey my agin

become insured, and their past period will of course help tho in
acquiring insured status.

Senator MLLi1N. Ilow many persons in the system havo wage
credits who have not qualified?
Mr. ATlmmETE About 80,000,000 as you will recall, we estimated

to be the number of live persons with ao credit. About 48,000000
of those have some form of insured status, either current or fi6hly
insured status, 35,000,000 do not have. ..
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Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, would you give us one example each of
the type of employment covered hy this range of payment oi the
chart you are now discussing, past the 15.5 percent and up to the
8.4 percent where the wage is from $3,600 to $4,109?

Mr. ALITEYEII. You are speaking of the next chart, are you,
Senator?

Senator Mu.TAKm,. I thought youNNwere oil the chart headed "Perc'it
of regularly employed workers wvithI wages of $3 (100t and over in 118I10,
1044, and 19,1S." Amt I too fast, for you? Didf I anticipate you?

Go ahead and 11ay, votlr foulndatio11.
Mr. ALTMWfl¥. I have finished with that olher chart but I did not

get your question on that.
('The chart referred to is a,; follows:)

PERCENT OF REGULARLY EMPLOYED
WORKERS WITH WAGES OF '3,000 AND

OVER IN 1940,1944 AND 1948

PERCENT PERCENT
40 40

30 30

to.4 20

10

8944", 1948
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Senator NIILLIKIN. You have 8.4 percent of the regularly employed
workers who have wages of $3,600 to $4,199. Give ni a type of
worker who is in that range.

Mr. AiTtp.yit. I don't think 1 understand what. you inean.
Senator \ILIKIN. A coal miner or a fur worker or a machinist or

what, type of worker is in that range?
Mr. AuT.'vi:vmy. 1 think niidoubtedly yolu are muovinig into the semi-

skilhd group.
Setnator hIitN. All right, now, 4.61 percent, which takes in

workers frot $4,200 to $4,799. Give tue an exatiple. Those are
deliitely skilled, tire they not?

Mr. Aturi tvru. Well, 1 think you are, yes.
Senator IMILAAKIN. (live tie a typo of worker.
Mr. AT;r.mEy ;t. A tmachitist, for example.
Senator NMLtLAKIN. A coal miner, if he works?
Mr. At:rn.:Yr:n. I don't recall what thet average income of the coal

dinner is.
Senator IILIKIN. Now let's get, up to the 8.4 percent where tile

wage is $4,800 and over. What typo of workers are in that category?
Mr. Au Tr:ul. There you go into the still more highly skilled and

professional groups with the $4,800 and over.
Senator MILLIKIN. Give me some examples of those highly skilled

workers.
Mr. ALTMR',Ym. Tite foremen, for example. I think you would

find sone of the building trades skilled workers in that group.
Senator loiv. Chemists in some of the plants, plastics and so on.
Mr. AtTMErVE. 'Then you would have the professional groups

generally in that field. 'the $4,800 stops there, you note. The 8.4
percent are the ones getting over $4,800. That whole bar, in other
words, is not the gainut that we are recommending be covered under
the increased niaxiiuni wage.

Tito next chart deals witl the break-down of tho actual monthly
benefits, which are called primary benefits.

(The chart referred to is as follows:)

OASI PRIMARY BENEFITS
(AT END OF 19401

Pereal of Pet" d

I10't

Imm_

t10.00 410.O-019" 40.00-09." $3.00439.9, 40.00444.S0

-AMOUNT OF BENEFITS-
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Mr. ALmtonYr. It will be noted that for both men and women the
most usual monthly benefit amount., the primary benefit amount, not
taking into account any payments for dependents, falls between $20
and $29.09. The average for both men and women is about $20 per
month.

Senator MiLtKiN. Under what circunmtances do you get. down as
low as $10?

Mr. ALTMITFaR. That is where the person has been in a very brief
period of time, because under the present law it. is not the'actual
average wage when the person was insured but the average wage as
determinedby dividing the total elapsed time since 1037 down to the
date of retirement or death, taking that total elapsed time as a divisor
for the actual earnings in covered employment. So you have a nuch
larger divisor in coniparison with the earnings under the insurance
system for those who have been hi the insurance system a very brief
period of time.

That is one fundamental question confronting this committee as to
how you will determine the average mont lily wage upon which monthly
benefits depend. The purpose of using the total elapsed time as the
'divisor was, of course, to protect the sapstem against those who would
be in a very short period of time. Their average monthly wage would
iutomaticahlv go down because the divisor, as I say, would include the
entire elapsed time, not just the insured time.

Senator MILLIKIN. Of those receiving insurance beWits, what per-
centage are men and what percentage ar women?I Mr. ALTY yE. I haven't, got the figure added, but it is very inter-
erting to note that a very large proportion are women.

Senator MILLIKIN. That ran counter to my own impression. That
is why I asked the question.I Mr. ATmEyan. he reason is this, Senator: If you take only the
primary.benefits, that is, the benefits that are based solely upon the
'wage earner's own wage history, then the number of nale beneficiaries
for the month of Juno 1949 was 031,t00, and the number of female
beneficiaries, 109,100. But the point is that a great many women
qualify as the wives of insured workers or as thme widows of insured
workers. I don't have those added up, but I will add them ip and
give them to you in just a minute.

,Senator MInr;LIKIN. I am not speaking of the 'secondary effects.
Independent of that, what is the percentage? I think it would be
imtereating to have in the record what is the percentage of women who,
as workers as such, are receiving benefits as against the percentage
of men.

Mr. ALTMEvSR. Twenty percent of the total I would guess, are
womion, and 80 percent are men. Just to indicate the great im-
portance so far as women are conoetned of these supplementary
benefits, there are in addition to the 69,000 women workers who are
drawing benefits in their own ight as workers, 203,300 widows, aged
widows. Then there are in addition almost 400,000 younger widows
wit 1 children.

Senator MILLIKIN. I was somewhat' surprised at the relative
hlghts of those bars om tils graph,.aid that aooounts for it. '

t. ATM3TEU, Thin dootm t deal with the number, Senator.
Tm dedal with the average amow] so it would not throw awC , ;'" "t : .y - p . " ' , '
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light on the number. It is just the average amount of the primary
benefits of men as compared with women.

Senator MULIKIN. It deals with percent of beneficiaries.
Mr. AI,TMEYPH. It, means the percent of the men who are getting

these various amounts and the percent of the women who are getting
these various amounts,. It. is confusing.

We turn to the next chart.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)

OASI AVERAGE PRIMARY BENEFITS AND
CONSUMERS' PRICES, 1940-1949

NIIt

N I

sumers pic haveil moe up abot 70pretsic 99

thecotoliig

Mr. AmitMnY En. That Teret indicates the well-known fact that
the average benefit oder thie old-age and survivors' insurance ystehas moved up less than 20 percent, about 19 percent, whereas con-
sumenr prices have moved up about 70 percent si fbce 1939.

Senator MILLIKIN. ats a no ever suggested a practical systentwhereby tile benefits would have a direct antd automatic relation to
ale cost of living?Mr. Ai.mm ym. No. That is a problems concerning actuaries
generally, how to do that in n insurance system.

Senator NmmmtI. No otto has conic up with anything feasible yet?
Mr. Art ym~t.* No, air, I haven't seen anything .
Senator hmmm~t;. Wilt is (knotther -way of saying that this is not

a static subject andl that the laws will have to be changed as Olte
purchasing value varies; is that correct?

Mr. AlTMEYER. Yes, sir.
We turn to the next chart.
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

OASI BENEFICIARIES AT THE END
1940-1.949

OF EACH YEAR

1940 1941 6942 1943 1944 1945 1949 1947 1949 1949 1950

*WIDOWS cARIfts fOR (40WtO OItfIfnI&IZlt$

Mr. ALTMEYER. This chart breaks down the old-age and survivors'
insurance beneficiaries. It will be noted that, in addition to the so-
called primary benefits being paid to about 1,250,000 at the end of
1049, there are a greater number who are drawing as the widows or
the children or the parents or the aged wife of the insured worker.We turn next to the chart that is headed "Old-ago and survivors,
administrative expenses."

t J

/
)
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

OASIS ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES* AS A
PERCENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS COLLECTED

PERCENT
5 - -I

FISCAL YEARS 1941-1950

1. 3.0 _ 3.0 2 9

.. 4 2.52.9.

%,_2. 2. 68

1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950

* Includes all admlnlstrallve coasts charged against OASI Trusl Fund

Mr. ALTmFYER. It will be noted that this chart relates adminis-
trative expenses to the contributions collected; and, of course, with
the increase in the rate of contribution on January 1, the percentage
attributable to administrative expenses goes down automatically to
2.6 percent..

Senator MILLImN. How does that relate to the administrative
expenses for private insurance systems?

Mr. ALTMAEYBR. It is very much less. In fairness to the private
insurance companies, I don't think it is strictly comparable, because
there are no acquisition costs here, for example, and no competitive
expenses of any kind.

Senator MINLLIIKIN. You have a larger number of persons in the
system over which to spread your overhead.

Mr. ALTMYER.' Yes, sir. We can resort to mechanical bookkeep-
ing methods, for example, which keep down the expense considerably.

Senator MILLIKIN. How does this figure compare with similar
systems in other countries?

Mr. ALTMEYEIR. I think that our administrative expenses are con-
siderably Is than the administrative expenses of any other system
in the world, largely because of our mechanization of the bookkeeping
end of it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Have you got anything on that?
Mr. ALTMEYER. As compared with other countries?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
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Mr. A.TmEYE,. I don't recall, but I will look to see if we can find
sonlething.

Senator MILLIKIN. I don't regard it as of decisive importance, but
if you have something, let us have it..

entor IloEY. How does the volinot' copllare?
?Mr. ALTMI'YER. Our system, of course, is ninny tinies larger than

that of ay other country in the world.
Senator MILLIKIN. I doubt for that reason whether it would be of

any usefulness in a comparison.
Mr. ALTMEYE. Of course, sometimes you reach the optimum

point so far as size is concerned. Instead of the cost declining, it. may
increase when you reach a certain point. For instance, you will be
interested to know that, when we were establishing this systems in
1937-that is when it went into effect-we had an insurance expert,
advise us as to how we should set, up the organization, and he frankly
told us that we could not. operate on a centralized basis because of the
sheer volume of work. lie recommended a break-down, as 1 recall,
into 12 regions completely self-sustaining, so to speak. Wo were so
impressed by his insistence that we would have a break-down because
of the sheer volume that we set up 12 production lines, so to speak,
but at a centralized point so that we could watch then, the theory
being that if one of them broke down in the processing, the other ones
could continue while we straightened out the one that was breaking
down. Fortunately, none of them broke down, and we moved to
consolidate all 12 production lines into 1.

Senator MILLKIN. We will have to give you a new building one
of these days.

Mr. ALTjmEYER. Senator, you are on a very very sensitive subject.
I am willing to testify that we have the worst working conditions of
any group of Government. employees. Wo have our people in Balti-
more in an old warehouse type of building o1 the water front. The
lighting, the heating, the odors-becauso it is occupied in part by light
manufacturing-are indescribable.

Senator MhLLIKIN. I have seen your horror photographs on that
and I am quite iinpressed. I am inclined to believe that you do need
now quarters.

Mr. ALTMEYER. We have asked for now quarters since the beginning
but because of Congress being occupied with other nitters we haven't
actually gotten the authorization, and therefore there hasn't been the
opporkumty even to make plans for a new building. I appreciate
your bringing that up.
.,'W° turn to the next chart, which is headed "Old-age and survivors
insurance administrative expenses as a percent of benefit payments."
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

OASI ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES* AS
A PERCENT OF BENEFIT PAYMENTS

PERCENT FISCAL YEARS 1941-1950
50

40

94 142 13 14 9514 9714 991

to - . .

10 96 93 08.8 -- 7M

o'
1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 194? 1948 1949 1950

S Includes all odmlnlstratlve costs Charged 0gant oASI Ttust Fund

Mr. ALTMEYmn. There it will be noted that the percentage is
declining---

Senator MILLIKIN. Could you use the Pentagon Building by any
chance?

Mr. ALTMEYER. We would be glad to use the Pentagon Building
or any part thereof.

Senator MiLaKiN. You may have something there.
Mr. ALTME YK. We are all engaged in security of one kind or

another, so it might, be quite appropriate.
This chart shows a steady decline in the cost of administrative

expenses as related to benefit payments. Of course, in 1941 when
the monthly benefit payments were just starting, the cost was very
high. As the monthly beneficiary payments increase, the cost is
going down steadily. As I testified several days ago, we anticipate
that within the near future it will be down to 3 percent of benefit
payments.

Senator MILIKIN. Has any outside efficiency outfit over checked
your operations, someone not under your own employ or under your
own suggestion?

Mr. A LTMEYEn. We have had hundreds of efficiency men call upon
us, and we have constantly with us representatives of the International
Business Machines Corp. to advise us on ways and means of effoc-

$0605-4o-pt. 1-4
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tuating economies in the handling of our bookkeepinig. Then we
have our own group constantly studying ways and means to improve
the operation.

Senator NITH,TTIKl. 1Ins ally outside disinterested e'lieieney outlit
ever given you a cheek-over?

Mr. Aim' :rm. No; hut we have had r, great. many insuranct, ex-
perts there, and we have received many let tvna of cotuisdatiou from
ti.eso insurance experts who have called. We have had comptrollers
study our operations, the comptirolers of private organizations.

Senator MNf.Imax. You see, wo would have to have a disinterested
survey before we could give you this building and know how big it
shouhl be.

Mr. Ai.TM'FYFr . These ge, ntlemen havO all been disinterested, I
think. They have been very helpful in ob.,erving our operations.

We turn to thte next, chart.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)

LEVEL PREMIUM COSTS OF H. R. 2893' AND H. R. 6000
COMPARED WITH PRESENT ACT- INTERMEDIATE ESTIMATE"

a I
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Mr. AhTME.YE1I. This is a bar chart, in which we have attempted
to show the estimated cost, of 11. It. t6000 as compared with the
estimated cost of the present. law, and of It. I. 2893 which was tho
bill introduced a year ago incorporating the Administration's recom-
niendatiouls. It wvill be noticed that with the level wage assulaption
1s 1 have previously stated, 11. I. 6(000 is expected to cost about 6.2
percent of pay roll if based upon a static wage, and alOut 5.1 if based
upon an increasing wage for the future.

Turning to 11. I. 2893, it, is estin-ated that on a static wage tle
cost would bo 7.4 percent of pay roll; on an increasing wage, 0 percent
of pay roll.

Turning to tei present law, it is interesting to note that the actuaries
were slightly overpessimistic when they made their original estimate.
You will otice that it was pretty lose to 8 percent of pay roll, whereas
their latest estimate is about. 1% percent. That is an intermediate
ctimate. On favorable asumptions, it, would fall below 4 percent.

Senator MILLIKN. What is I, I1t. 2893?
The 1'u AI.,,M. That was the bill introduced originally.
Mr. ALTMtE,'1. That was introduced a year ago ;y Chairman

Doughton at the request of the President, inc.orporating't ie Adiin-
istration's recommendations. The cost of that, you will notice, is
somewhat higher than the cost of 1i. It. 6000. However, tile recoin-
mendations that 1 have presented to you today, while varying slightly
front 11. It. 2893 would keep the cost aboul the samne as originally
estimated for H. RI. 2893.

Senator IILLIKIN. Under any theory your latest estimate of the
present Act, It. R. 6000, under eitlier of the atsuniptions u-ed,
represents an increase over the present act.

Air. ATm T i. Over the present estimate of the present act; yes,
dr.We turn to the next chart, which deals with old-age assistance,
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

NUMBER OF RECIPIENTS OF OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE AND RATE
PER 1,OW POPULATION A6EO 65 AND OVER, JUNE 1940-49

1940 1942 1944 1946 1948
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Mr. ALTMEYER. You will note the great increase since 1940 in the
number of recipients of old-age assistance in the States. This chart
doesn't carry through until the present moment. If it did, it would
show 2,700,000 recipients of old-age assistance in the various States.
[ Senator MILLIKIN. May I go back to the preceding chart? What is
the present United States pay roll?

Mr. ALTMEYER. The United States as a whole?
Senator MILLIKIN. The total pay roll.
Mr. ALTMEYER. We estimate that the pay roll that would be covered

under the insurance system, if we had practically universal coverage,
would be about 150 billion dollars.

Senator MILLIKIN. So, compared to percent of pay roll, what would
be the money increase under the bars of the preceding exhibit relating
the latest estimate to the level wage assumption of H. R. 6000?

Mr. ALTMEYER. The present rate of 3 percent-that is the rate
that is being collected at the present time-is estimated to bring in
about 2 billion 700 million dollars. On a 150-billion-dollar pay roll it
would bring in 4% billion dollars.

The next chart, as I said, deals with old-ago assistance. In order
to take account of the increasing aged population, we have that secord
line called the Recipient rate. That is the rate of recipients of old-ago
assistance as compared with the total number of persons 65 year. of
age in this country. That rate went down considerably from 1941 to
1945, largely because these older workers were able to obtain employ-
ment in war industries and because their children were in a better
position to help them than is the case today.

Senator MILUKIN. That gives us a striking illustration of the
thing you were talking about earlier, of maintaining as much employ-.
ment among the aged as possible, does it not?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. The graph also represents an increasing liberali-

zation in the States of old-age assistance, does it not?
Mr. ALTMEYER. I think there has been a tendency to increase the

liberality of the eligibility requirements in the States.
We turn to the next chart, which is captioned, "Monthly Number of

Children Receiving Aid to Dependent, Children."
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(The chart referred tois as follows:)

MONTHLY NUMBER OF CHILDREN RECEIVING
AND JUNE RECIPIENT RATES,

AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
JUNE 1940-1949

THOUSAND Of CHILDREN
1,400 1-r- "-

1200 -

1,000

J CHILLVI LIO
-A- RECOfNT RATE

I , I I , i I . I i - . . o

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 194? 1940 1949

Mr. ALTmEYER. There again we have the phenomenon of a decline
in the number of children receiving this aid from 1941 to 1945, and a
very sharp increase since then.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is the break-off age?
Mr. ALTmiamrY. Eighteen.
We turn to the next chart, which deals with the average monthly

payment in the States for the various forms of public assistance.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)

RECIPIENT RATE
I 15

. . .. .. ... I_ II _ - R II . ... . .. .
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Old-ago assistance is the first column, aid to
dependent children is the second, aid to the blind is the third. Those
three are all federally aided. The fourth is the category that is called
general assistance, covering people who for one reason or another
cannot qualify under the existing three categories in the Social Security
Act. These statistics are for June 1949.

If you turn to old-age assistance you will notice that the average
monthly payment for Juno 1949 was $43.60 for the country as a
whole. It is somewhat higher now. However, that average varies
greatly from State to State, the highest average being in California,$70.65, and the lowest in Mississippi, $18.80.

Senator MILLIKWN. I have heard recently that Colorado has nosed
out California on that. Is that correct?

Mr. ALTMEyEn. Yes; so far as the monthly average is concerned.
Senator MILLIKIN. hack to the preceding chart, Doctor, once

again we have an illustration that the benefits being received are
running higher than the increase in unemployment. Is that iot
correct?

Mr. ALTMt]YER. That is correct; yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, may I ask you about this chart which

shows the average monthly payments State by State for old-age
assistance, and so forth, are there any special explanatory things that
should be said to explain the relatively low rate of old-age assistance
in some of the States? I mean are there compensating factors that
might explain it, or is it just the fact that the States are relatively
poor?

Mr. ALTMRYxR. I think that the latter is the largest factor, that in
the States with the low per capita income the averso monthly
payments are lower than in States with higher per capita income, but
there is not an absolutely 100 percent correlation.

Senator MILLIKmI. Are there any compensation assistance schemes
that might be considered to be supplementary to the old-age assistance
program in those particular States?

Mr. ALTMEYzR. I think the fact that you have these beneficiaries
under old-age and survivors' insurance more largely concentrated in
the high-income States than the low-income States does add to the
dispar t between the two States. That is to say, the highly in-
dustralzed States are alA the higher per capita income States, and
in those States you have a larger proportion drawing old-age insurance
benefits than in the low-income States.

Turning to aid to dependent children the average per family-I
want to emphasize that this is per family, not per child--is $72.71.
That includes the caretaker and an average of a little over two children
per family. So that average of $72.71 must cover the needs of three
people as compared with the average of $43.60 covering the need of
one person under old-age assistance. Again there is great variation
in the States as to the average payment per family for aid to dependent
children.

The third column deals with aid to the blind.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are there any outstanding differences by States

between the amount of old-age assistance and the aid to dependent
children, or do they run alongpretty.well together? I notice that the
chart is not uniform State by State.
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Lot's take Colorado for example. Colorado, so far
as the average monthly old-age assistance payment is concerned is
third front the top in this particular chart, and as you suggested a iew
minutes ago, it is at the top so far as the recent figures are concerned,
but if you turn to aid to dependent children it is down about the
middle of the array.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does not the larger amount of public assistance
to the adults help somewhat in reducing the amount of aid to children?

Mr. ALTMFEYEIt. No; 1 don't think so, Senator, because in old-age
assistance you have families for the most part where there are no
children, and vice versa. 1 think there is no compensating factor to
explain the disparity between those two averages in Colorado, for
example, and I think you will find similar illustrations in other States.

Turning tO the third column, aid to the blind, there again the
average for the United States as a whole is $45, but it varies between
the States from $22.13 in Kentucky to $82.54 in California.

The fourth column deals with general assistance, where the average
is $47.92 per case, not per individual but per case, and varies from
$73.16 in New York to $10.00 in Mississippi.

That last column I think should be considered in colnection with
the next chart, which is headed "General assistance."
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE: DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES FOR
ASSISTANCE BY SOURCE OF FUNDS, FISCAL YEAR 1948-1949
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Mr. ALTMEYER. General assistance is financed entirely out of State
and local funds. There is no Federal participation. If you look at
the chart that you just turned to, you will see that there are seven
States where general assistance is paid for entirely out of State funds,
and an eighth one, Louisiana, where it is paid for practically entirely
out of State funds. Then, at the bottom of the page you will note
that there are 15 States where the cost of general assistance is paid
for entirely out of local funds, with no State participation whatsoever.
Then, between those two extremes you will see States where there is
joint State and local participation in the cost of the general assistance.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is it correct to say, roughly, that in those States
where the public-assistance rate is high relative to matching funds, the
amount of general assistance is low? I notice that California, for
example, in the chart which we are now discussing does not have any
general assistance, but it has a very high rate of w at you described as
public assistance in the preceding chart.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Senator, I think you have to distinguish between
the average monthly payment amount, which is contained in that
previous chart. California, for example, has a $50.06 average monthly
payment for general assistance as compared with $70.55 for old-age
assistance. This other chart is merely a break-down-

Senator M[ILLIKIN. I can see that my pint is not valid.
Mr. ALTMEYER. This other chart is merely a break-down to show

how much the States participate in the cost of the total.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is right. I can see that there is nothing

to that point.
Mr. ALTMEYER. The next chart shows the average per capita income

for the 3-yea" period 1946 to 1948, inclusive, as calculated by the
Department of Commerce, by States.
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(The chart referred to is as follows:)

AVERAGE PER CAPITA INCOME, 1946-1948
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Mr. ALTMEYER, The average for the United States as a whole is
shown as $1,315 per annum, and that varies for the States between
Nevada, $1,764 per annum, and Mississippi, $674 per annum.

Senator MILLIKIN. Colorado is doing pretty good, considering its
per capita income.

Mr. ALTMiYEgR. So far as old-age assistance is concerned?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. I was just, getting a little plug in for

my own State.
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Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes. I think this is of significance in considering
this whole subject of Federal matching.

The final chart merely undertakes to summarize the various
changes that Congress has made in the Federal matching, the Federal
share of expenditures for public assistance.

(The chart referred to is as follows:)

PROISIONS FOR FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN PAYMENTS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
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Mr. ALTMEYEf. You will note that under the 1935 original act the
maximum was $30 for old-age assistance and aid to the blind, and the
matching Federal share of expenditures was one-half. In the case of
aid to dependent children the maximum was $18 for the first child
$12 for additional children, and the Federal matching was one-third
up to those maximums.

Then in 1939 the Congress changed the maximums for old-age
assistance and aid to the blind to $40. It left the maximum for
children at $18 for the first child and $12 for succeeding children, but
did change the matching ratio for children from one-third to one-half.

In 1946 Congress changed the matching ratio from a flat 50-50 to
two-thirds of the first $15 of average payment, plus one-half of the
balance in the case of old-age assistance and aid to the blind- and
two-thir(s of the first $9 average per child and one-half of the balance
in connection with aid to dependent children. It raised the maxi-
mums also from $40 to $45 for old-age assistance and aid to the blind,
and from $18 to $24 for the first child and from $12 to $15 for suc-
ceeding children. That is the first of the so-called McFarland
amendments.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Now you are coming to the Eightieth Congress.
Tell us about that.

ir. ALTMEy.R. The Eightieth Congress changed the maximum for
old-age assistance and aid to the blind from $45 to $50, for the first
chil from $24 to $27, additional children from $15 to $18. It upped
the Federal matching ratio to three-fourths of the first $20 average,
plus one-half the balance in the case of old-ago assistance and aid to
the blind, and three-fourths of the first $12 and one-half of the balance
in the case of aid to dependent children.

H. R. 6000 as passed by the House retains the present maximums,
except that in the case of children it also allows the caretaker to be
considered as a recipient, and it changes the matching ratia to four-
fifths of the first $25 average payment one-half of the next $10, and
one-third of the balance in the case of old-age assistance and aid to
the blind. In the case of aid to dependent children it is four-fifths of
the first $15 average payment, one-half of the next $6, and one-third
of the balance.

That concludes my presentation, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Aire there any further questions, Senator?
Senator MILLIKIN. I don't know, Mr. Chairman, whether this is

an appropriate time to get into this. Are you gentlemen going to
present any testimony on the reserve fund?

Mr. ALTMEYER. The present amount and how it will run?
Senator MILLIKIN. The whole system, the reserve fund.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I think you will find the figures in the report of the

Ways and Means Committee, a separate pamphlet.
Senator MILLIKIN. I know it is there, but I want the philosophy

of it. Are you going to give us anything on that?
Mr. ALT;MEYER. Ihadnl't intended to, but I would be glad to discuss

it briefly.
Senator MlILLIKIN. Is it agreeable to you, Mr. Chairman, that we

make a start at it between now and 12?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; if you are prepared, Doctor. You are familiar

with it, I know.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I am somewhat familiar with it.
The CHAIRMAN. You you lived with it for a long time.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I think we touched on it yesterday somewhat.
Congress must decide, it seems to me, whether this is going to be a

self-sustaining system or whether it is going to be stbsidized ill part
out of general funds. The situation is still unclear so far as the present
law is concerned as to what the long-range policy is as regards whether
this will be completely self-sustaining or whether it will eventually be
subsidized out of general funds. There is the amendment in 1943 the
Murray amendment, which underwrites the financial solvency oi the
insurance system in the event that the cash contributions in the future
at any time become inadequate. But there is no prohibition, of
course, and there cannot be, as regards whether the Congress at some
future time will raise the contribution rate sufficiently to make it
self-sustaining.

The characteristic of any old-age retirertient plan which takes into
account the length of time that a person has contributed or the length
of time ho has been insured is one of increasing costs over the years
until a point of maturity or stability is reached, which may be 50
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years because it must take into account the lifetime of present young
workers.

There are various ways of trying to meet that problem of increasing
costs. One extreme way would be just to levy enough each year to
cover the expenditures of that year. If that, were (lone, and if the
system were still to be on a self-sustaining basis, the eventual con-
tribution rate for a system that had a level premium rate that I have
mentioned in previous testimony, might run up to as much as 12
percent, shared in some proportion.

Senator MILLIKIN. When would that come, Doctor?
Mr. ALTMEYER. That would not come until probably 50 years

hence, but it would move up in that direction.
Senator MILLIKIN. What would it be at the present tino on a

pay -as-you-go basis?
Mr. ALTMEYEiR. On a pay-as-you-go basis, as I have pointed out,

we will be collecting more at the combined 3-percent rate than we
are paying out, so it would not be necessary to have the present com-
bined rate of 3 percent if you were on a pay-as-you-go basis.

Senator MILLIKIN. But at the present. time, it we were on a pay-as-
you-go basis, what percentage of pay roll would be necessary?

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean that under the existing law the
present annual rate of expenditure is about 1 percent on a pay-as-
you-go basis? Under H. R. 6000 it would be some more but how
much more.

Mir. ALTMEYER. The report of the committee captioned, "Actuarial
Cost Estimates for Expanded Coverage and Liberalized Benefits
Proposed for the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance System by H. R.
6000," issued October 3, on page 8 gives a low estimate of 3.32 percent
of covered pay roll, and a high estimate of 1.49 percent of covered
pay roll.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is on a pay-as-you-go basis, assuming the
effectiveness of H. R. 6000 at the present tune?

Mr. ALTMEyEn. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Independent of H. R. 6000, and with the law

as it exists, taking into consideration the increased rates which took
place earlier in the year, we are now collecting about 2 per cent more
than is necessary to finance the system on a pay-as-you-go basis?

Mr. ALTMEYEn. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the amount of money in our trust fund?
Mr. ALTMEYER. It runs over $11,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, on universal coverage what is your

estimate? What percentage would be necessary on a pay-as-you-go
basis if you had universal coverage?

Mr. ALTMEYER. For the amendments that we have suggested?
The CHAIRMAN. You don't suggest complete universal coverage

do you?
Mr. ALTMEYER. There are a few out, but we would estimate that

the level premium would be about 6 percent. I don't recall what the
initial percentage would be in the first year of coverage.

Senator MILLIKIN. It would be slightly more than H. R. 6000.
Mr. ALTMEYER. Slightly more than the House, yes.
As I said that is one position, that you collect only enough to cover

the expenditures in a given year.
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The other extreme is that you start out with this so-called level
premium which, if you collect from the beginning, will be sufficient to
finance the system without any further increases.

No; there is a still further extreme, that you collect enough so that
the system is fully funded; so that if the Congress decided it was
going to go out of the business entirely and turn it over to private
insurance companies, it could turn over enough assets to cover all
future liabilities. I don't think anybody has ever suggested that
extreme.

The level premium, though, doesn't go to that extent. It is a
concept which is, as its name indicates, that you will collect enough
from the beginning so that you have enough of a reserve whose interest
when added to the current collections will enable you to keep on this
level. Although you couldn't go out of business and have enough
assets to refund the whole system, you wodild nevertheless not be
under the necessity of raising the rate of contribution.

I think the important thing, whether it is on a pay-as-you-g? basis
or a level premium basis, is first to decide whether you want this on a
self-sustaining basis or whether you are willing to consider eventual
Government subsidy. That in turn is controlled by what I think
should be the main consideration, that the Congress bear in mind
what the future costs are going to be and that whichever decision is
made, it is made in the light of an understanding that we must legis-
late not simply for today but for the future, so that we will have a
definite and sound financial basis for this system.

Senator MILLIKIN. Coming to the charge that there is an ultimate
double liability on the taxpayer, is it correct that at the present time
the payments are made to the Treasury, the Treasury notifies the
trustees of the social-security fund that they have a credit of so much,
the trustees of the social-security fund say, "Give us some bonds,"
and the .Treasury issues a special type of bond to cover the trans-
action; the funds thus collected and in the hands of the Treasury then
go for general expenditures? How do you meet the argument that
ultimately, if recourse must be made to the reserve fund, the money
will have to be raised again?

Mr. ALTmrEYER. The money will not have to be raised a a for
social-security purposes, of course. What has happened is that the
Congress has not levied sufficient funds to take carb of certain neces-
sary non-social-security purposes, and has preferred to borrow from
this trust fund and give the obligations of the United States to the
fund in return for that borrowing.

Senator MILLIKiN. That happens when those funds are spent for
general purposes, and those fundsare simultaneously covered by bonds
which are held by the social-security system.

Mr. ALTMEYmE. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I come back to my question: If we should

come to a time when we want to draw on that reserve, the charge is
made that we would just have to go out and collect the money again.
to redeem the bond.

Mr. ALTMEYzR. Or you could at that time do what you could do
today. Instead of borrowing from the trust fund, you could borrow
from'the banks and other financial institutions of the country, and
you would be carrying on exactly the same financial transaction then

124
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that you would be carrying on today to meet certain non-social-
security payments.

Senator \IILLIKIN. That would continue your indebtedness to that
extent,.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, but your indebtedness at that future time
would be that nuch less. The total outstanding indebtedness in the
hands of the general public would be that much less. That is to say,
the elect is that this $11,000,000,000, instead of being held byprivate
investors throughout the country, is held by this trust fund, and there-
fore your total Government debt in the hands of private investors
today is that much less. So, when you reach a point that you need
to pay out something from this trust fund, the Federal Govermnent
is in a better financial situation because the amount of its obligations
in the hands of private investors is that much loss.

Senator MiLmIKN. It has to raise the money to buy the bonds
from the private investors. Is that not right?

Mr. ALTrMEYEuR. Tbat isTiglt.
Senator MILLIKIN. That brings us to the same place where we

started.
Mr. ALTMEYEIR. Except that the total financial burden of that

particular fiscal year is that much less.
Senator NIIJLIKIN. You have reduced your debt by using public

funds for the purpose, and the public funds were raised b taxation.
Mr. ALTrMEYER. Yes. The trust fund, so far as the Feieral Govern-

ment is concerned, is a device to put the Government in a future
year in a better financial situation than it would be without the
trust fund. All that, as you know, is discussed in the report of the
advisory council to this committee. It has been discussed by the
social s curity committees of the American Life Convention, the Life
Insurance Association of America, and the National Association of
Life Underwriters. I think they have all reached the conclusion that
this operation is a sound one and the only one that can be carried or.
if there is going to be any fund whatsoever. It does not involve
double taxation, and it does put the Government in a better financial
position in the future.

Senator MILLIKIN. I respectfully suggest that you have not made
it, clear that it does not involve double taxation. I am familiar with
the reports to which you refer. People reading those reports continue
to have the questions in miud that I have propounded to you. In
other words, if you were running a private life insurance company,
your reserves are assets.

Mr. ALTME&YER. They are put in the same sort of obligations.
Senator AM1ILLIKIX. B ut they are the assets of a private insurance

company. When it gets ready to draw on those assets, it has some-
thing which will yield money without increasing its own indebtedness
and without requiring further assessment on its stockholders.

Mr. ALTME YER. Put it this way, then, Senator. Suppose that. there
was a balanced budget--

The CHAIRMAN. And we didn't owe any money.
Mr. ALTMiYErt. No. This actually did happen a year and a half

ago.
Senator MILLIKIN. What Congress was hero then?
Mr. ALTmEyhrt. I have forgotten, Senator. I would like to

forget.
60805-0-pt. 1-9
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As I recall, about a year and a half ago the Treasury did actually
purchase Government obligations on the open market because there
was a surplus. That makes it clear, I think, just what happens in
connection with this trust fund. The net effect is that this trust
fund holds obligations that would otherwis-) be held by the general
public. Those obligations would have to be sold to the general
public, and they would have had to be redeemed and the interest
paid, regardless of social security.

Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is all true, but you have to relate
that then to what you are intending to do to social security.
" Mr. ALTmEYER. Right. Then you reach the time when you want
to use some of the money represented by those obligations held by
the trust fund instead of by the general public. If you have a bal-
anced budget and a little bit more to retire Government obligations,
then you can retire those obligations as a part of the financial opera-
tions of the Government.

Senator MILLIKIN. Then doesn't it come to this, that unless by
these operations you are decreasing your public indebtedness to the
extent that you use these funds for general revenue purposes, you are
in fact increasing your indebtedness? Does it not come to that?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Unless you are decreasing the amount of the public
indebtedness in the hands of private investors, that is right.

Senator MILLIKIN. That brings you to the affirmative suggestion
which has been made that these funds should be used for the reduction
of the debt and thus should keep your books in balance, and that
unle.a you do that, if you spend the money, in contrast, without reduc-
ing your indebtedness by a similar amount, you are siml)ly adding to
your indebtedness and ultimately will have to pay twice. Does it
not come to that?
I Mr. ALTMnyER. The insured beneficiaries don't pay twice. No;
thy do not.
' senator MILLIKIN. I am not talkingabout the insured beneficiaries.

am talking about the taxpayer.
Mr. ALTMEyRR. He is not paying twice for the same purpose.
Senator MILLIKIN. In any event, you pay twice to cover the

operation of the system.
Mr. ALTmEyuR. Senator, the word "twice"-

,,Senator MILLIKIN. Unless you operate your system in a way that
you reduce the Nation's indebtedness by the amount that you spend
or general revenue purposes, are you not building up debts rather than

reserves?. Mr. ALIM-ETER. Putting it another way, to make your point
stronger, if it is contended that because of the social security receipts
Congress is going to spend that much more currently for other pur-poses-

Senator MILLIKiN. That is what it is going to do.
Mr. ALMIcYER. Not because of these receipts.
Senator MInLtIN. But because it has the receipts with which to

ope.d.
i4,,Mr. ALtxmiYER. Because it has those receipts, it borrows from the
fund instead of private investors.

Senator MILLIKIN. I put it to you again, Doctor: If this money
that cornesin from those who are reinitting it is not used to reduce the
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debt to counterbalance the debt which is created by giving the trustees
bonds, are you not ultimately paying twice?

Mr. ALTMEYER. No, no.
The CIHAIJMAN. If you are increasing the debt of course you have

to make it up by taxing the taxpayers ultimately anyway, whether
that debt be to the social security system or whether you are building
up your outside debt to private investors. That is true, of course.

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is true. The people of this country are pay-
ing only once.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, Doctor. I think the whole
thing comes to this: If we increase the national debt for any purpose,
of course the. taxpayers have to pay it ultimately.

Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.

Senator MILLIKIN. Then, does it not come down to the proposition
that these funds should be used to reduce the general debt so as to
keep in balance the increase in debt which is represented by the bonds
issued to the social security trustees?

Mr. ALTMEYER. I say that they are being used to reduce the debt
in the hands of private investors.' There is no question about that.

Senator MILLIKIN. If that is being done-
Mr. ALTMEYER. It. is being done.
Senator MILLIKIN. Then the prescription is being met.
Mr. ALITMEYER. That is right..
Senator MILLIKIN. To the extent it, is not being done. then you

have to pay twice. Is that correct.?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Not for social security. If you assume that Con-

gress is going to spend more because of the receipts, then Congress
has taken on a larger obligation, but not, related to social security.

Senator MILLKIN. I think it is a sound assumption, Doctor.
Mr. ALTMEYER. I don't think so. I don't think that Congress has

thought once about how much came in for contributions under social
security insurance.

The CIIAIRMAN. I think the Senator from Colorado meant it was
a sound assumption that Congress was going to spend-period.
[Laughter.]

DGctor, will you conic back tomorrow?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You will want to question him further?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes, I want to question him some more on this

subject, because I receive all kinds of correspondence on this.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be in recess, then, until 10 o'clock tomor-

row morning. Thank you very much.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon the committee recessed until 10

a. in., Friday, January 20, 1950.)
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IThDy STA-ri SENATE,
COMMmTm. ON FINANCE

Washington, b. 0.
Tho committee mot at it) a' n. pursuant to recess, in room 312,

Senate Oflice Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) pro.
siding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), Kerr, and Millikiu.
Also present: Mtrs. Elizaboth B. Springer, acting clerk, and 1F. F.

Fauri, 1,egislativo ]teference Service, ILibrary of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will C01110 to order.
Dr. Altmover, Senator Millikin was asking some questions of you;

and since Smaintor ,lillikiu may havo to leave I thinkho might, proceed
BOW, if he is ready.

Senator IIIJKIN. Doctor, yesterday we e talking about the
contribution of the self-employed under the roconmendations which
have been made; and during tt) course of the colloquy between us, I
mado some raferenco to tho 1 p ImerCent contribution ts distinguished
from the 2 percent contribution if tihe contributor contributed on the
basis of a combined employer and empnjloyee. And I inade some
reference to the discount laiami the nature of a sop.

It, was brought to my attention after the meeting that there may
be some actuarial basis for the reduction due to the fact that in theory
at least. the self-emploved will retire at a later dato on tim average than
those who are not self-employed. Do you think there is anything to
that?

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER, COMMISSIONER FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, WASH-
INOTON, D. C.-Resumed

Mfr. ALTMSYErt. Yes. I think I should have brought that point
out. I think that is true.

The CHAIRMAN. Let. me understand, Fknator Millikin, if I may.
You say the self-employed pay one and a half times?
Air. ALTMSI.r t. The proposal is that they pay one antd a half

times the employee rate.
Time CHAIRNA' Well, one ald a half times what?
Mr. ATI iVR. The employee rate.
The ('IIAIRMAN. The employee rate. But what is the base oil

which that is calculated so far'aA the self-emp)oyed are concerned?
Mr. ALTMYIn1. It. would be calculated upon an approximation of

the earned income of tho self-employed as derived from the income-
129'
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tax return. Thi main exclusions would be rent and interest and
capital gains from the income-tax return.

The IJIAIMAN. Roughly, all estimate of his earnings during that
period. Is that right?

Mir. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Exetso me, Senator, I dh not understand what that was, and I

wanted to find out.
Senator Mii aK IN. Does that theory of the self-employed remaining

active longer than the non.qelf-emj)l;yvd have a fair relationship to
the size of the discount., actuarily?

Mr. ALThM nyk:. I (1o not thiik we have attempted to make any
exact estimate, but I think it would be a very important element.

Senator MILTIKIN. Are there statistics that will coltirin the fact
that the self-employed do remain self-employed longer than the
straight employee?

Mr. ALTMmE ii. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Call we have something of that kind, if you

have it?
Mr. Ai.T'Mtr:YFR. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Altmeyer later submitted the following table:)

Information from the 1140 census indicates that in general the self-emlloyed
retire later in lifo than wage earners:

Didlribution of realo urbni sdf-employrd und'iale tirban twage reirners by atge

Urban ,lfM. Urlan wmge

Ir nt I' rr4 a t

Total .................................................................. t0.0 1i. 0

indr10 ................................... ...... . . 4.1
W-4 ...................................................................... 7 .2 U 7
23-9 ................................ ..................................... 7.3 4.o3 -4........................................................................ Ikk At I 4.1
W3-44 ....................................................................... 25. 8 3.9
43-%4 ............................................................... .. A3 17.8

- ....................................................................... 9.9 & 7

W8-74 ................................................................... ". 4 1.7
.18 n ovr .......................................................... 1.3 .3

While only 12 percent of wage earners are 55 or more and only 3 percent are
65 or more, 26 percent of the self-employed are 55 or over andi nearly 9 percent
of then are 05 or over.

Senator MiLLIKiN. Now coming back to the double taxation
charge, will you agree with nme that while the Government is running
on a deficit financing basis ultimately there will be something in the
nature of a double taxation, not on ti policy holder, not on the
insured, except in his capacity as taxpayer, but on the taxpayer
including the insured?

Mr. ALTMEYEII. I think, Senator, whether we are o rating on a
(deficit or a surplus makes no difference as regards this charge of
double taxation, which I think you will agree, is incorrect. I think
.the point you are bringing out is this: That when the Government
-operates on a general Ielioit today sonio day in the future the Govern-
ment must levy additional taxes because of the deficit that occurred
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today which required the borrowing of moneys based upon Fedoral
obligations.

Senator Mu.i.IKIN. And so, to bring that down to what we are
talking about, to the extent that. we issue' bonds, or buy bonds in the
market, to cover the contributions that are made in a period while
we are operating on deficit financing, the taxpayer in the future will
have to make good those bonds?

M[r. ATMYI. 'iThat is right.
Senator 'nALIKIN. Would you agree with me ol this: That the

present method of doing it. (otls provide an interest increment to til
system that might not be present if it were done on a i)ay-as-you-go
basis, for example?

M~r. .\LTrtsYF ' Yes indeed.
Senator MtLmIKIN. Will you agree with mie on this: That to the

extent. that this money coming into the Treasury, these contributions
comlinging into the Treasury, encoura gO extravagait spending, it is
an unfortunate and a bad development?

Mr. ALTM1.:YERI. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLIi~iKIN. Will you agree with 1110 that to tile extent that

we use tile contributions to reduce tile public debt we obviate the
double cost, feature tint we have been talking about?

Mr. ALTMEYEP,.. Yes, sir.
Senator MNIIIKIN. l1ave any suggestions been made for improving

the system, for example along tle lines of requiring that the public
debt-'be reduced by the amount of the contributions in a deficit
financing period?

Mr. ALTM.:vs'. I do not think tlat tile investment, of tlese excess
revenues under social security have tiny rel tit ionship to tie problem
of balancing tie budget. That is to say, it. is conceivable that in a
period of deficit the Treasury could g) and purchase existing obliga-
tions outstanding, purchase'them in tie open market, put them to
the credit, of the trust fund, but then at. the very samine time tho
Treasury would be obliged to issue other Treasury obligations and
sell tlieni on the open market in order to cover tle deficit. So we
would be back exactly where we started, but with costly mebhanics
that tile Treasury had to engage in under such a proposal.

Senator MILIAIN. So that under tilt, circumsitances which you have
described, time trust fund merly becomes another purchasing source
for bonds?

Mr. ALTMEYEI. Yes, sir.
Senator MIAKIN, In other words, time Government could soil tilem

to the public at large, or it could sell them to tie insurance fund in
order to cover deficits?

Mr. AITMFYFIl. Yes, sir.
Senator M ILIAiN. When it does sell them to the insurance fund in

deficit period, the taxpayer will have to pay in the future, assuming
that tie samle amount of money is spent, for general expenditures?

Mr. AiTmI:Emit. The general taxpayer will, yes, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. And the gender l taxpayer, of course, includes

the insured?
Mr. ALTM.YI:R. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. And the wider the base, tie wider the coverage,

tie closer we come to the point where the insured themselves will be
paying double?
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Mr. ATrMWI'. Again, you would have to define the word doublee."
Senator MHT.IKiN. Bu we both iuiderstand what we aro talking

about.
Mr. AT'r~Inr~n. Yes, air.
Senator MNimay. What. phrase would you put upon it?
Mr. Ar,'vm,'. I wouldn't use the t4,rm "double" or "1twico' or

any such phrase, because, I think it. throws us off tho track.
Senator MTltmxl. Could this not. he true: that in th end tl,

taxpayer has to pay something which was supposed to have been
paid 6y the insured contributor?

Mr. ALTMEYlN1. The taxpayer h11A to pay in the end for the under-
takings by the (iovernient in the year 1Hi51) that. were not. financed
ott. of current, receipts. ]ult the gepral taxpayer is not laying for
social security, aild the social security taxpayer is not paying for
general purposes.

Senator IlLIKIN. Except insofar as tit' general purposes xt llPayer
is covertd1 by the sys, tem. And the ioney paid ill originally wvas
paid for the svsten iiand for his protection, whet her in a deficit position
or a halaied budget. position.

Mir. A&IEYxii. That. is right.
.eiitor M CIIIN'. But when this4 operation twkes place during a

perihi of deficit the taxpayer, includiiF th contributor, has to ply
for the bonds titat are either covered into the system or otherwise
sold to the l Potle?

1W. At.?mmYr.t. Yes, sir.
Senator M.IImKiu. Then that again, I think, cones( down to imoro

or hs whether this system encoliges oxtrlvagalit speldilig, on the
theory of "easy come, easy go."

Mr. A.mrmF:u . Yes. Now, th countervailing argument. to that,
for what it is worth, is that to the extent, that we collect today the
prenini necessary to pay the full cost, of thit systoin, to that exteilt
we impr p, the potential leneficiaries of the svytein with what it is
costing to provide thee benefits. Whei we s rt. with a snall Coll.
triliution rate of I lercelnt. and their move lip to i higher rate which
seine future generation is going to pay, tho argument mlay well be
made that in, legislating today regarding benotiis we havo failed to
lmpitm the public generally and tile potential bonefleiarioa of the
actual coat. of providing those benefits. •

Senator MILiUKIN. And is it not also argued that the existence of
this tremendously largo trust fund, if you want to call it. t-hat, which
will grow rapidly much larger uider tie new rates, it* very existence,
may temnpt to extravagance in the amount of benefits?

Mr. ATmTHYEH. It may, yea.
Senator MILioKIN. I tlunk that is all I have to question you on

in connection with that. subject. at, the present time. I may want the
privilege of talking further with you as the hearing progresses.

Mr. 'ALTimnT. You might Te interested in this figure to be
inserted in connection with the discussion of this trust, fund: that as
of June 30, 1949, the total assets were $11,310,000,000; and of those
assets $2,228,000,000 were invested in various public ssuis, and
$9,000,000,000 were invest ed il special issues bearing an average nite
of int oret. ' Then 'there was a relatively small balance of $70,000,000
to tako eare of etirrorit.'

The CHAIRMAN. The operating fid, 'so to sli)lCk?
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Mr. ATMmny'v. Yes, sir.
Setator MI KIN., The Secretary of the Treasury, as one of the

trustees, etermiin, Its it matiler of fict, the tylpe of investment
that. will be, iiiae?

Mr, ALT'MVER. YP,.
senator M t,.iKIN. So that as Secretarv of the Treasury ht also

ha, t hk opport iunt y to usetit, t rust fund ii gteral hrloll nyr " With tihe
Treasury fiscal polvies?

Nr, 'r. rmv: 't Yes, sir.
Senator 11.1IKIN. Whether od or ad. Correct?
Mr. Ai.'rm-yItI. Yes. sir.
Senator NhI.U I. '' ,o put, it. in another way, to put it i% t harsher

way, tile t rust fund is itot hiaudld st lrivtlv as a trust, fnildl, wili a sole
view to the benefit of the trust fund, but. it. might become a pawn for
gemieral Treasury fiscal policies. i do not ask you to accept the larsher
description of it.

Why did the Secretar\" of the treasury buy from the public rather
h1 I'mue the special bomttl? I assulle that the stated rel'soil would

lit betauso the state of the mumarkt on honds was such that at least an
equal or a better rate of interest. could bt, obtained by buying ill that
way rather than 1y i,,unig special bonds. Is that correct.?

Mrfr. At,,.iyir. I think that is one of tile reasons.
Senator Mu~mIKN. And do tho fuets show that that is correct?
Mr. Amnnmt. I would think sor but I would have to cheek tirla.
Senator MNI iKIN, Well, 1 thinkit.would boetelyhidefelsiblo

if it. wero not tiat, way, lind so I feel rather confident you would (ind
it. is that way.

Mr. Atimorm-m. 1 think so; yes.
Senator NI iarum. But it. does give the Secretary of the Trasury

a great oppoituimity to use a vest quiin of money for controlling thlo
bo0nd market, of thoi UTited States.

Mr. Ai.MEYtmI. But I tilt sure, its you sag, that the net re1lt
was that this fund is oredit-ed with at Ieast tht; average rato of return
on the (loverumnet obligations.

Senator MILIAKIN. And it gives, in connoctioii with inflationary
and deflationary problems so far its TIreasury operatiOns tare colieerled)
lilt enorlmlouls pool of loulley to the Secretary of the Treasury which
he an ituse for, let. us say, sthilizing purpose in the lolid market.

Nl' AhiLAI-VE. It is not. us enormous proimrtionatdy as it would
have been if the General t'overnuent debt were not th size that. it is
today. I recall very well, in it previous hearing before this committee,
t question that Sehator Vantdenberg mketd me. At that timo, the
(lovormneit debt was, us I recall, about $20,000,00t0,000, and we had
estimated thait tho reserve inighut grow its high as $47t00)0,000,000.
And the Senator asked me, 'VI eli, now, what are you going to invest
this fund ini after you got. beyond the $20,0K,000,00b and ithavo bought
%ip the entire outstanding" federal debt?" And I confess that I
did not have a very )0od answer for that.

The CHAIRMAN. ut the problem just solved itself, did it not?
[I~aughter.] J

Mr. Am'rMrinum. 'The roblem solved itself.
Senator MILuLKIN. iat is the anlount of interest now in the trust

fund?
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Mr. ALTMEYER. During the fiscal year 1949, the total income of
this trust fund was $1,924,000,000, of Mhich $1,694,000,000 came from
the current contributions and $230,000,000 came from interest on
investments.

Senator MILLIKIN. SO you are getting close, roughly, to $2,-
000,000,000 of earned interest in the fund?

Mr. ALTMEYER. $230,000,000 a year, this last figure was.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I ai talking in terms of the total. Itow

much money is there in the fund representing interest?
Mr. ALTMSEvnR. This table that I have does notgive that. We

would have to look that up and see. It has been running since 1937.
Senator M IIKIN. It runs over $200,000,000 a year at the present

time?
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. It will run substantially larger under the new

rate.
Mr. AITMEYER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. And by this time it would be a very substantial

figure.
The CHAIRMAN. It would be over a billion, I imagine.
Senator MILLIKIN. We frequently hear Treasury arguments as to

the necessity for having enough revenue to make retirements of debt.
What is the annual income from this system into the Treasury?

Mr. ALTMRYER. This old-age and survivors insurance?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. ALTMEYER. That was $1,900,000,000 some. But it will be

more under the I% percent.
Senator MILLIKIN. So, roughly speaking, there is more than

2,100,000,000 available from this fund from current income that
could be used for del)t retirement. Is that correct?

Mr. ALTMEYER. About, $2,000,000,000 excess in current receipts.
Senator MILLIKIN. I think that is all at the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as the social-security system is concerned,

Doctor, it would make no difference if this siii was a plied to the
national debt? In other words, the system would not be concerned
about that?

Mr. ALTMEYER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It might be a concern to the Secretary of the

Treasury insofar as the management of tile debt was conerled, but
it would not be of concern insofar as the system is concerned.

Senator MILLIKIN. May I make one observation, Mr. Chairman?
I think we have said this again and agai in different ways. To the
extent that these proceeds are used for reducing the national debt,
you have a justification for a later obligation of the taxpayer to
make good the reserve funds.

Mr. ALTMnYHR. But I think we have to bear in mind that whether
it is a period of deficit or surplus, so far as tile General Treasury is
concerned the effect of the investment of this fund in Treasury
obligations always is to reduce the Government debt in the hands
of the public.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, but when you are in a deficit position
and you are issuing bonds to cover your debt, you are increasing the
public debt.
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Mr. A,TlrEYFR. But you are reducing it by that much more than
what it, would have otherwise been reduced. That is to say, with
a 5% billion dollar deficit, if this fund did not purchase $2,000,000,000
of that 5% billion, then private investors would have to purchase.

Senator MILLIKIN. But I am talking now as to the deficit position.
Whether you buy it from the public or not, whether you sel! bonds
to the pul)lic or whether you sell them to the trust fund, you have
increased your indebtedness that much.
. Mr. ALTMEYFR. But you have reduced it in the hands of the
public from what it would otherwise have been.

Senator MILLIKIN. Call it either way. It makes no difference.
The end point is: When you are in a deficit position you are increasing
your debt, whether that debt be held by the trust fund or whether it
bc held by the general public. But on the other hand, if you use
your revenues from the system for reducing the public debt, you then
in the future, when you have to cover the reserve fund with money,
have brought, yourself into balance.

Mr. ALTMEYEI. Yes. But, putting it in another way, 25 or 50
years from nov, the general taxpayer, regardless of whether we have
been operating on a surplus or deficit basis today, instead of being
obliged to raise, let, us say, a billion dollars to pay social-security
benefits and also a billion dollars to pay interest. on a certain amount
of debt, will only have to raise $1,000,000,000 instead of $2,000,000,000,
because of the investment of this trust fund in obligations that would
otherwise have been in the hands of the general public.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have to pay, whether the bond is in the
hands of the general public or in the hands of the trust fund. That
p art of it. washes itself. The end point is whether you have need-
letslv added to vour public debt.

Mr. AL'aTMvEmI. Ii whether Congress has been more extravagant than
what it otherwise would have been?

Senator MILLIKIN. Whether it is not tempted into extravagance,
and whether the executive department is not tempted into extrava-
gant proposals, because of this "easy come, easy go" money; which
in fact escapes public attention. Acid I am noC so sure that it does
not escape the attention of many people in Congress and in the
executive department. This source of income, I do not say by
design, is something that has escaped public attention. And, as I
pointed out a while ago, it Ias a very relevant bearing on claims
which are made that we cannot reduce the public deot. You have
over $2,000,000,000 a year which could be used for that purpose if it
were thought desirable.

Mr. ALTMEYEIR. Would you mind if I read into the record at. this
time a paragraph from the report of the Advisory Council on Social
Security, which I think is quite pertinent?

Senator MfILLIKIN. Please do so.
Mr. ALTMEYEIR. It. is in the appendix, beginning on page 47 of

that. report. The paragraph reads:
. The investment of the olti-age and survivors insurance ftumis in Government

securities does not meai that people have Ilti or will be taxed twice for the same
benefits, as has been charged. The following exam1)lo illustrates this point.
Suppo e some year in the future the outgo under the old-age and survivors
Insurance system should exceed pay-roll tax receipts by $100 0,000 If there
were then $5,000,000,000 of United States 2-percent bonds in the trust fund, they
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w ould produce interest aniountiug to $100,000,000 a year. Thi, ititerost wotld.
of course, hav'e to be raised by taftatioll. 111t suppi themr, wert,, n, bond, in
the trust fund. In that event, $100,000.000 to cover the deficit in tho old-at'
and survivors Insllrane system wuld hlve to he raised by taxNtion, and in
addition another $100,00,600 %void have to te raid by taxation to pay interest
on $5,000,000,000 of (lovern1ie1nt, bonds owned by son eone l t,.

Senator MiLIaKIN. Well, I think I conceded at the outset that there
is an interest increment. coming to the system.

Mr. AL.TMtYEIL That is right.
Senator MIIImN,. As a resultof these operations lint we nre talk-

ingabout. lant in the end the taxpayer has to pay that. interest.
Mr. AiTMRYER1. Yes. 1 did not. mean to say that you did not un-

derstand this, but T do think some of the pullit, do not uderstand it;
and I can thoroughly appreciate why because it is very complex.

Senator MIItAKI&. Mr. Chairman, I did not have t into to assemble
my papers on it, this morning, but may I ask the privilege of putting
into the record later on a series of memos which I htrve on this subjiet-,
which discusses various features of it?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
(The material referred to will appear later in the hearings.)
The CHAInMAN. Doctor, is there any other statement you wish to

make at this time?
Mr. AT ME YER. I think not. Thivk you.
Tito C^IAitm'. The next subject ivould be public assistance.

Miss Iloey is Director of the Bureau of Public Assistance.
Slisa Iiocy, do you wish to be heard at this time" You may

identify yourself for thfe record.

STATEMENT OF JANE M. HORY, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF PUBLIC
ASSISTANCE, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL
SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Miss Ifo:,. I am Jane M. Ilocy, the Director of the Bureau of
ffubli Assistance, Social Security Administration, Federal Security
ii fiis testimony Mr. Altmeyer expressed the conviction which we

all share that great progre, in social security would result if provisions
such as those now written into H. R. 600 were enacted into law.
,Those of us who are engaged in the administration of public assistance
are keenly aware of the importance of strengthening the social-.
insurance programs. We believe that. to a very great. extent destitu-
tion can bo prevented in the future if social-insurance program
covered all employed persons for all common hazards atd benefits
were adequate in amount to meet average need.

In the soeial-security system in this country, public assistance is a
residual program: thai is, financial aid is provided only when indi-
viduals cannot secure the essentials of living, either through their
own resources or the resources provided through other programs.
After 14 years of experience in administering public assistance, we
Anr convinced that this is the role that assistnco should play. llow-
ever, in order to fulfill this function properly, the assistance provisions
of the Social Security Act should e extended and strengthened, so
that States may more adequately provide for all their needy people.

The groups now receiving old-age assistance, aid to dependent
childreii, and aid to, the blind are generally not employable. Tie
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average ago of pemona receiving old-age assistance is now over 75.
Only a limited number of blind persons receiving assistance are em-
ployable; many are old and many have more than one handicap. Aid
to dependent "ildren, at present, is limited to families in which a
parent, usuil the father, is either dead, physically or mentally
imcapaeitat l, or absent from the home. The purpose of this program
is to make it possible for the mother to stay at. homo and cmAro for her
children. Although assistance case loads 'have been rising, as was
doniostrated by the charts which Mr. Altmt'yer gave you, the pro-
portion of the poulation receiving assistance has not been rising at,
this sane rate. For example, although in Juno 1949, 1500,000 more
ol people were receiving old-ago assistance than in 1942, the number
of poisons receiving old-age assistance per thousand persons 65 years
of age and over was smaller than in 1942. Expanding assistance pro-
gramis must ho interpreted in the light of a growing population,
higer living costs, increased urbanization of the population, and

nmnv other factors in our evcr-changing economy.
A' iuc.tion was raLd with Mr. Altlneyer as to what the Federal

Security Agency is doing about, the I)roblem of an increasing aged
polpulatio presenting a variety of needs. Since 1948 a comnnitto
representative of six units of the Agency has been at. work analyzing
and evaluating pnblemns of the aging and the Federal and State pro-
rains de~~~giod to help thoml. 'The United States Public health

Service, the Ofiev of education, the Ofiice of Vocational Rlehabilita-
tion, the Bureaus of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance atd Public
Assistance. and the Bureau of Elmploytent Security, now in the
l)epart meant of Labor, are participating in this work. Stimnulation
has ben given to eacth of these agencies to focus attention on the
aging, to develop research projects whel facts are inadequate, and
to provide, where possible, additional services for this group. Other
Federal agencies are now being asked to particilmate, so that an inter-
departnientad committee call be established. Thc Bureau of Pu1blic
Asistane haq been working for the last 3 years with representative
of national religious and fraternal organizations to see how resource
of these organizations could be made available to recipients of old-ago -

assistance and old-age and survivors insurance benefits.
I feel that this activity is of the greatest. importance because our

old people have suffered too long from the isolation and neglect re-
suilting from the erroneous idea that their usefulness ia past. Old
people, as was demonstrateM in the war years, have capacities for
production. To refuse them opportunity to use those capacities is
not only a waste of hinnan resources that'we can no longer afford, but
is a criel and inhuman policy we can no longer condone.
The National &Scial Welfare Assembly is now in the process of

forming an organization on the aging in' which national public and
voluntary agencies will be represented. Through this organization
resources can be pooled for study of problems of the aging and for
effective action in developing services and facilities appropriate to
the needs of the aged. rho organization proposes to enlist the interest,
of employer and labor groups and others concerned.

Mr. Altinover indicated four or five major clunges in H. R. 6000
which, we believe, would make this proposed legislation oven more
effective in str-engthening the public assistance prograins. I should
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like to develop these suggested changes from the point of view of what
they would mean to needy people.

Both the Advisory Council to the Senate Committee on Finance
and tie House Committee on Ways and Means considered the inad-
equac:es of the present program for aiding dependent children. The
present law limits the program to children under 18 years of age who
are dependent because of the death, incapacity, or continued absence
from home of a parent. Children in families which experience eco-
nomic need but in which none of these factors are present also suffer
cute privation and undergo destructive hardships. As a matter of
act, requiring that a parent be absent from the home before his chil-

dren can receive assistance places a kind of financial premium on a
broken home and exerts an influence exactly opposed to the purpose
of the whole aid-to-dependent-children program; namely, to keep
families together. We would therefore recommend that the definition
of a dependent child be amended to include all children under the age
of 18 living in families where there is economic need.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you pardon me, right there?
Miss HoRY. Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Would not that program tend to produce more

trouble than it would cure? If here is a family, intact, where the
mother and the father are there, should not assistance be given so
that they may take care of the family, rather than having somebody
come in under the father and the mother and take care of the children
because the economic condition of the family is not good?

Miss -oY. Senator, the assistance payments are made directly
to the parents for the children. That is the primary purpose of the
assistance. It is to give it to parents and they spend it as they please
for the care of the children. It is given for the children, but throughthe parents.ThE CHAIRMAN. There you have another problem. Perhaps the

same habits would lead to the wastage of those funds, unless they
were safeguarded by the parents, who had failed in the first instance
to provide.

Miss HoEY. We are talking largely about the unemployed parent
who is not covered by unemployment insurance and has n~o other
resources, where the children are in need. Now, if he deserts the
family, or if it is a case of separation and nonsupport, they arc; eligible.

The CHAIRMAN. You are going to add to the benefits of tie father
and mother because there are dependent children in a home which
does not have the capacity to meet the needs of that home?

Miss HoEY. Yes. That would be a temporary measure, of course,
and there would be conditions set up, I am sure, by the States, by
which the father would be referred to the Employment Service, so
that he could get a job. Usually the stay of employable people on
general assistance is for a very short period.

The CHAIRMAN. I am afraid that would greatly swell the rolls of
,the unemployed.

Senator KIERR. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. You take the position that the present program

encourages the breaking up of a home?
.I Miss HoEY. No; I do not; because I do; not believe that men desert
families merely because of the availability of a resource. I do say
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that there is a temptation there, certainly, if a man knows that his
children are without food and that he has no other resource and that
he cannot get help otherwise; he certainly might consider leaving
the family in order to get food for his children.

Senator KERR. How do you interpret the sentence which begins
on the last line, page 3?

Miss HoEy. I said it would seem to; yes. It would seem to put a
premium on a broken home.

Senator KERn. Would you read that sentence again?
Miss HOEY. Yes. Would be glad to.
As a matter of fact, requiring that a parent be absent from the home before

his children can receive assistance places a kind of financial premium on a broken
home and exerts an influence exactly opposed to the purpose of the whole aid to
dependent children program; namely, to keep families together.

Senator KERR. Now, then, do I understand that you do not mean
that? .

Miss HoEY. Yes; I do mean that. I said that very carefully. It
would seem to put a premium on that.

Senator KERR. It does not say "would seem to."
Miss HoEY. No. It says "places a kind of financial premium."
Senator KERR. Here is the thing that I wonder about, Mr. Chair-

man. If making funds available to dependent children is of such a
tempting character that it causes a parent to leave home in order for
his children to get it, and makes it so that he could get it whether he
left home or not, would not that appeal to the same urge that was in
him, or the same weakness that was in him? I"

Miss HOEY. Yes. The availability of the funds would allow him
to remain with his family and get help.

Senator KERR. To the point where it would be easier for him to get L
aid that he could otherwise provide, instead of more difficult.

Miss Hony. I am not sure that I get your point.
Senator KERR. Well, as it is now, the man who is unworthy has to

get up and leave home in order for his children to get it. Are you
telling us that you think it ought to be made so that he should be
encouraged to stay at home, and that he should still be able to get it,
whether it is a worthy case or not?

Miss HoEvy. It is not a question of a worthy case; need is the factor
to be determined. It seems to me that the agency must set up certain
safeguards such as referral of a father to the Employment Service.

Senator KERR. Would it be easier to set up safeguards under that
formula than under the present?

Miss HoEY. Well, the difficulty of finding the father who has
deserted is a problem. H. R. 6000 calls for referral to a prosecuting
authority of any father who has deserted his family.

The point that I was making is that there are children today who do
not have enough to eat because we cannot give to the father who is
unemployed but not covered by unemployment insurance any income
until he can get another job. These are temporary short-time cases,
not like the long-time cases where the father has died.

Senator KERR. Well, are you not in reality talking about another
program entirely, rather than an expansion of the present program?.

Miss HoEv. It is different, yes; quite different. It is a short-time
program. If you had a general assistance category for any needy
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person, you would not need this extension of aid to dependent chil-
en.'

: The CHAIRMAN. It looks to me like you are in the field of unem-
ployment compensation.

Miss Hony. I will cover that under the general assistance category
later in this discussion. I will come back to the subject again if
you like.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Miss Hoy. We are in agreement with the Advisory Council and

H. R. 6000 that Federal participation in aid-to-dependent-children
payments be placed on a more satisfactory basis. The present law
provides Federal sharing in payments up to $27 per month for one
child in a family and $18 for each child beyond the first. No specific
p revision is made for the needs of the mother or other relative caring
for the child. Io contrast, the Federal Goverinent shares in a pay-
ment, up to $50 per month for each eligible aged or blind individual.
For an aid-to-dependent-children family consisting of two dependent
children, a mother, and an incapacitatedfather, the Federal maximum
is $45, an amount which would not, even provide adequately for food
alone, to say nothing of shelter, clothing, and other essentials. H. R.
6000 would include a maximum of $27 for the mother in addition to
the amounts allowed for the children. The Advisory Council's
proposal is more liberal and more nearly meets the need-$50 for
each of two persons in a family and $20 for each person beyond the
second. The Council recommends that we provide as adequately for
our children as for our old people.In adding a fourth category for the permanently and totally dis-
abled, H. R. 6000 provides for sonic of the needy persons who cannot
now get assistance with Federal help. I believe that this category
is too restrictive if assistance is to fulfill its residual function of provid-
ing for persons who are in want because they cannot work or do not
qualify for insurance or other benefits. With the addition of such
a limited category many needy persons would still remain uncovered,
including those who are disabled, but not sufficiently so to conic within
a definition of permanent and total disability; older persons who can-
not find work, even though they are under ago 65; and unemployed
workers and their families who are not covered by the unemployment-
insurance system. l

Under thu State and local general assistance systems many persons
in want cannot get help today and, of those who do, many receive
only the most meager payments. If the system of unemployment
insurance were extended and strengthened, the need for gOneral
assistance for persons who are employable would be minimized.
While the majority of jobs in gainful employment are covered by
State or the railroad unemployment-insurance laws, almost one-third
of such jobs in an average month in the past fiscal year were excluded
from coverage. Similarly, if the program of- old-age and survivors
insurance were extended to cover all employed workers both for
retirement and permanent and total disability'and adequate benefits
were provided, the need for assistance' would be greatly lessened.
The people who fall between the boundaries of our numerous income
maintenance systems and are in need should be able to receive as-
sistance 'on a temporary or continuing basis if unnecessary suffering
is to be avoided., We therefore concur in the Advisory Council's
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recommendation for the enactment of a general assistance category
for needy persons not now eligible for assistance under existing public
assistance l)rogn-ans. We believe, however, that Federal participa-
tion in general assistance should be on the same basis as the Council
recommended for aid to dependent children.

I wish to make it. clear that. I do not advocate that general assistance
be used on any extensive scale in providing for unemployed persons
in a period of prolonged uneml)loyment. Extension of unemploy-
ment insurance and expansion of Federal public works would be moro
suital)le ways of keeping unemployed persons from want.

Persons receiving assistance have more need for medical care on the
average than does the population as a whole. Among recipients of
assistance are old people, many of whom suffer from chronic diseases;
blind persons, some of whom need treatment to improve or restore
vision; incapacitated parents of dependent. children who might be
restored to productive life; and children who need preventive or
remedial care. Among recipients of general assistance, illness is a
primary cause of need.

We believe that, in general, health programs should be developed
and operated by health agencies. lowover, when necessary medical
care is not available to needy people, the public-assistance agencies
should make possible the receipt of such care.

Under the present. provisions of the Social Security Act, Federal
financial participation is of limited help to the States in meeting the
cost of medical care for the needy. The Federal maximums on indi-
vidual monthly payments of $50in old-age assistance and aid to the
blind and of $27/18 in aid to dependent children make it impossible
to meet both the need for medical care and for maintenance. More-
over, medical-care costs are usually irregular and cannot readily be
budgeted like other items of need. Assistance agencies often find it
desirable to make payments directly to medical practitioners, hospi-
tals, or other suppliers of medical care for their services to recipients.
Unless the State is prepared to assume the full cost of such payments,
it cannot malke them under the present Federal definition of assist-
ance-money payments to recipient-.

IH. R. 6000 authorizes Federal participation in payments to sup-
pliers of medical assistance, in addition to money payments to re-
cipients, but limits the amount that may be spent for both types of
payments for an individual to a monthly maximum of $50 in the
case of the aged, blind, and permanently and totally disabled. The
amendment would be of substantial value only to the States making
relatively low payments and in other States might well have the
effect of reducing the amounts of money the recipients receive to
meet their maintenance costs. We hope that I. R. 6000 will be
amended somewhat along the lines recommended by the Senate
Advisory Council with respect to medical care. The council advocated
monthly maximums averaging $6 per adult and $3 per child, over
and above the regular maximums. We are doubtful whether authori-
zation for Federal sharing in vendor payments for medical care
without such additional provision for Federal matching funds, would
be of any great advantage to the States.

Senator KERR. What do you mean by "vendor payments for medical
care"?

60805-50-pt. 1-10
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Miss Hoic, The person who supplies it at the hospital; the doctor,
the nut-o, and so on.

Closely reltt.d to the provision in H. It. 0000 authorizing Federal
participation in payments made directly to vendors of medical caro
is the provision authorizing Federal participation in asistaniee to
needy persons living, as patients, in public inedical institutions, except
those in montid and tuberculosis hospitals. This provision will hIelp
States to) bear the cost of assistance to Iuedy persons iwho have to
undergo prolonged treatment involving more or Icss perainient resi-
donee in mncdical institutions. State welfare agencies have indicated
with increaing frequency iW recent years the difficulties which they
are experiencing in financing this relatively exl)ensive kind of care,
and, in addition, providing the necessary assistance to enable the
individual to meet his continuing responsibilities and incidental mainl-
tonanco exponsen

The exclusion of persons in mental and tuberculosis hospitals is not,
of course, a discrimination against such individuals. Assituiee would
still be available to their families and dependents living in the coin-

nunity if they are iieedy. Tuberculosis and nlta diseases are
public health prolloms involving extended and costly treatment, and
availability of services should not be limited by the application of a
means test. A programn which is not primarily addressed to mainto-
nanco of needy patients is required in theso flols. Federal aid to
institutions caring for such patients made available by the United
States Public Health Service would seem t more appropriate method
of help to States.

The provision in II. It. 0000 that a State plan must provide for a
State authority responsible for establishing and inaintaiiin stald-
ards for the institutions covered is of groat importance. It. is unfor-
tunately true that all States do not now have agencies authorized to
establish and maintain standards for many of the ullic and private
institutions in the State. Recent disasters indicate clearly the
;necessity for the maintenance of standards to protect the health and
safety of residents of institutions.

With regard to residence requirements, the Social Security Act now
provides that a State plan for old-ago assistance or aid to the blind
may not require, as a condition of eligibility, residence in a State for
more than 5 years out of the last. 9 years and 1 year immediately
preceding application. For aid to dependent children, the maximum
requirement for the child is 1 year of residence imnediately preceding
application, or if the child is loss than 1 year old, birth in the State
and residence by the mother in the State for 1 year preceding birth.
, ?Mobility of population is an essential characteristic of a free-
enterprise society. In this country, people move when and where
better opportunities for livelihood are offered, : The economic develop-
ment of-oxpaiding communities depends on the migration of workers.
.Restrictions on the freedom of people to move in order to better their
situation are not in accord with th purpose of the public-assistanco
program In encouraging people to become 4elfrsupporting or otherwise
improve: their condition. ,Many States idroad)y have more liberal
residence requirements than the maximum permitted tinder the Social
Security Act. i, H. R. 6000 reduces tho maximum, residence require-
ment for aid to the blind to 1 year offoctfvo July 1, 1951, and applies
the same maximum And effective date to' the proposed title for aid to

/ I
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the permanently and totally disabled. The bill makes no change,
however, with regard to o1(,-ago assistance and aid to (e)en(dent,
children.

The Senato Advisory Council on Social Security recommended
that-

F'deral fuids ietouhl not Io availnio for sny cIhlatiie )rograte Il
which the Htato iiposes retmdincr etqirommiittms as a comdilto of eligibility for
asshtalco, except that states hiluould be allowed to Impose a I -year residmi('tce ro-
qwlircuuIw't for od-age asai.tatico.

yith Council points out tbatl residence laws interfere with the mo-
bility of m)ptilatioIIttd1h 5 andips titiwtrraiited hatrdslhip 0o1 jivedy
R)ecipl0. W th respect WA oh I-age asgsistancee, thle Couincil believes that
States with a favorable climate to which older people move need pro-

teetieli t4) keep~ tho cost of tile progrn 1111 ownt and( thIins they shol(i be
pvrinittetl to impose a 1-year reside oncev reqiriement.

By its very natuiro thoe problem~ of resi dcct is interstate inl chiar-
acter and therefore of national concern. With Fdreal funds con-
stituting a substantial portion of the cost of the public-assistanco
program, it seims only right and proper that needy persons who are
otherwise eligible not b deprived of public assistance Ibecallso of
State residence rejuirenionts. Moreover, residence requirements are
expensive to adhiiistor, and produce little to justify the expense they
entail. We bolioVO, therefore, that 11 It. 6000 coul be further im-
proved by the elimination of residoenco requirements in aid to do-
pendent children, aid to the blind, and the proposed new category,
and lowering the maximunm residence requirement to 1 year for old-
ago assistance.

I an particulaly gratified about the provision in II. It. 6000 extend-
ing the pul)lic-as.istanco programs to Puerto Riico and the Virgin
Is1 ans. We havo h1eli itware of the nee(ds of tile people in thcso
iands for sonie time and have followed with interest, their testimony
before the congressional committees Iurging their inlision in the plublic-
aissistanco programs. We have counseled with the representatives
of the public-assistance agencies of tile Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico as they have noved to secure h'gislation and (1develop adminis-
trative machinery which would qualify them for Fedra1l financial
participation in their programs in the event that the act is extended
to cover them.

Knowing the (lire need of large numbers of families and individtials
on the islands, I cannot agree with the provision in I. R. 6000 for
Federal sharing in assistance costs in Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands on a less liberal basis than in the States. It isl of course
doubtful whether either Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands eould avail
themselves to the full extent of Federal participation available under
maximums applicable in the States, because of their limited resources.
This is truo also of some of tile States on the mainland that are not
able to pay up to the maximnum because they do not have enough
money. To write into law lower and apparently discriminatory ,nax-
imums and a less liberal share of Federal participation woull seem
to me unfortunate. At least in a few cases of extraordinary need,
paymontA might be made tip to the maximums applicable in the
States. In such eases, the islands should not be penalized through
loss of matching funds.
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. We are in general agreement with the Council's recommendation
that financing of assistance should be on a basis whereby-
the Federal Government will pay a higher proportion of the total cost of assistance
in the lower-income States than in those with high per capita income.
The formula in the present act provides a higher Federal share for
States with low levels of payments than for those with higher levels.
In general, the States with low average payments are the low-income
States. The formulas in LI. R. 6000 would generally give States
proportionately more Federal funds than the formulas now in effect
and would be of very substantial benefit to the States with low levels
of payments. We believe, however, that the soundest type of formula
is one relating the Federal share to the per capita income of the States,
rather than to the level of the State's payments. Under such a
formula, a State with low economic resources could increase its
payments without a reduction in the Federal share.

Despite the great progress that haa been made in the United States
since the Social Security Act became law, degrading destitution still
exists in some parts of the Nation for a considerable number of per-
sons. I hope that the Senate will give consideration to suggestions
for the alleviation if not the elimination, of distress resulting from
economic need. Extension and strengthening of the social insurance
and public assistance programs would be an important step in this
direction.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very, very much, Miss Hoey, for your
appearance here. It may be that sometime during the course of
these hearings we will request that you return.

Miss Ho v. I will be glad to.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator?
Thank you very much.
Miss HoEy. Thank you.
The 1QHAinMAN. Miss Lenroot?

STATEMENT OF MISS KATHARINE F. LENROOT, CHIEF, CHIL-
DRBN'S BUREAU, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, FED-
ERAL SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Miss LENROOT. Mr. Chairman I am Katharine F. Lenroot Chief
of the Children's Bureau, Socia Security Administration, kcderal
Security Agency.

Fifteen years ago, in its report on the social-security bill, the
Senate Committee on Finance stated that-

The heart of any program for social security must be the child.
It called attention to the fact that at that time child-care services

existed in leas than 5 percent of all counties whose population was
less than 30000, and stated that "such services are badly needed in
all communities." It was the intention of title V, part 3 of the
Social Security Act, which originally authorized an annual appropria-
tloih of $1,500,000i to-
stimulate the 'dvqlopmnt of tliese badly needed child-care services, especially
ini asse Which~ ate predominantly rural.'

174tb Coat. ist is., S. Rept. No. 628, pp. 18, 19:
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In the 15 years that have elapsed since the Social Security Act be-
came law great progress has been made in the development and ex-
tension of these services. Today about 20 percent of all counties in
the United States have one or more full-time child-welfare workers
paid from public fund. In 1946 this committee recommendled, and
the Congress approved, an increase in tile annual amount authorized
to $3,500,000, t le present anal appropriation. The report of the
committee with reference to this amendment stated that--
additional funds are require( to expand cildi-welfare services for dependent and
neglected children and chihtren in danger of Iecoming delimiueiit, inchlding
foster care, (lay care, detention and other temporary care for children as essential
parts of a child-welfare program.'

In considering the need for further expansion of this ehild-welfare
program, the - ouso Committee on Ways and Means had before it
testimony indicating both the progress that. has been nmade and the
great needs that, still exist for services to children in their own homes
or requiring care outside their own homes. The committee recom-
mended the amendment of title V, part 3 of the Social Security Act
by increasing the annual allotment for child welfare services from
$3,500,000 to $7,000,000, by increasing the flat amount available
annually to each State from $20,000 to $40,000, and by authorizing
the use of Federal child welfare services funds for paying the cost of
returning runaway children to their own communities in other States,
when such return is in the interest of the child and the cost thereof
cannot otherwise be met. These provisions are incorporated in the
bill now before you, section 331, page 179. In his testimony before
this committee, Mr. Altmieyer recommended that Federal funds for
aid to the States for programs of child welfare services be increased
to $12,000,000.

Before discussing the present situation in the United States in
regard to child welfare and tile need for an expanded program, I wish
to point out some facts regarding recent increase in chil population.
Thanks to a high birth rate and a steadily falling death rate, the child
population in the United States increased from 41,000,000 under
18 years of age in 1940 to 40,000,000 in 1948. This is the largest
number of children our Nation has over had. Children in 1948 made
up about one-third of the Nation's 147,000.,000 citizens. In 1948
there were 40 percent more children under 5 years than in 1940, and
21 percent more children aged 5 through 9 years.

This increase has been the subject of widespread public discussion
in regard to pressures upon school facilities and services. It is not so
well understood that this same population growth has meant a greatly
increased demand for services from health and welfare agencies.
Reports from State public welfare agencies indicate that between
1945 and 1948 the number of children under 1 year of age receiving
public child-welfare services increased 52 percent, and the number
under 6 years of ago increased 26 percent. Part of this increase was
due to greater resources for child welfare but the much larger increase
in the youngest age group, as compared with older groups, indicates
that there was a much greater demand for service due to the larger
number of children born.

I th cong., 2d see, 5. Rept. No. 18W, p. I.
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1IIESYNT 10-5OUil(EiR F'OR BIRVICII TO C11I)IiifltS

Th'Irouighouit 0121' iistory ))ViVitlt4 agenevies ita1vi beenl pioneers ill
providIng servies for citllreii, though some jiablie o gent'ies o lo v
been1 11 )0 to Ildvlleo ill litm% fields of elitlvavor. I rivilte 11'nc1ieS

cure for it slibstwiitil prollorlioii of children now ill foster. hitiie or
insti ittions. For 12121 y of t hese eitildron public. funds "rm liing

Dwov'idi'd to meet por1 t. or 11l1 of their maneacTho tieelopnt,
0 kllulit chiltl-welfalre Services 1111.4 heii ill response to ni'til t hat

101d11.be ileI(t. otherwise. Iielarge 11111i1li(w of comntie's wit htmLt
eIluld-ellro services ill 19315 1i1114 alien11ty ben pointed olit.. Sinci' (I t'
poasig of the sociall Seculrity Act. tJie Statesv, through t he develop-
uet auld expllllioll of their q;wii mresos and with cte aid of Federal

finls, have matte remarkahhI p~rogr08s ill their child-welfore programs.
Every Stato now liis at puliei-wehfatre deptrtunit. whkich varrn's re-
sIonehlility for chid wt'lfare. Th'irouigh thit work tof thlimo Sutti
agje11eies a firm foundtitioi for fitirtdhtr (IoVeiopiillt ht It't'nol laid.
P rio~r to 1935, only 201 Stateos had withini their Stteo p ublio welfare
algeiie, d ivislit)1 resiptosiblti for p~rovidiing or siit 'rvtsilig services
to children oil a $tote-witle lais N ow all States have ath diivisions.
P'rio~r to 10)35 only 1!2 States 1i14t provisions for county t'hiltt-welfilrt'
Nprignut"l. Todtay every S lst hat i crtivittet for local sirv ices itO thil-
irenl inl at l011st Solla' of M the~d oca liigii it eiichi Stilte.

The passage of tito uxwiml senity Act. and thit development of
eltilti-welfare prograls sinci'l that. titilo have beell it great. St'iniillus tto
thet Stuteos to iii1prom V1tv aeItgislittioil for. tin, care, allt prteileioul of
ciiitrt'. Stiito laws on such mubjeet-s as) itilopt-imi, iller iiiillwy, and1(

fflol ct't A ii't hm~i be stcieigthouiet. Standlards for ttiiifil-t'ar
wokhave beenl dev'elo led or mll itivt'l wit h 01li, paritiiptionl of

11111011 greater re'ognlitionl of responsibility of tw he Stat-t fud locial
commmniiiticA to wervo chiildrent, 11t1d itleile fund11s 1ave ben um iuiule
avalidilo for these tiervices.

IOf great- importance tins been tli noreiaso in dii' iumbor of ipeisoiis
qUalified to give ttervice to O'iiltren. 'i1i1, St at oa have dotetoped
highly sulcoesful programs for theo trailing of hiild-welfaro lerstiltiel.

('1111ADnMN NV*F.INO HIM0. TODAY

The services totwrieui til byv the Stateos with Foeral help untler
titit V, part 3, of thot Sooiat Socurity Adt are thiroedt toward or-
phaned, dt'atitit, nolto'et and~t uiarett for children, cliildrtoii hornk
out of wethlook, anti children whll are in tiauger of becoming tlolint
or wvho present special behavior Jprobtemsa.
. 6'Pdldren placed for adloptim.-Ono of tie most, important ways of
providing for ohiilren who have b)0(31 purnanontly tloprivoid of the
oare and proteotioii of their natural parents, is through adtoptionl.
Under proper safeguardse there is no aspeet of child wtdfaro work that
gives greater proimiso of success. Unror timalt~y thotiamda of chl-
trI among the 75,000 Who it is ostintatotl are placed for Adoption

eachl year, are suhje'ctod to l~e hazardis of facment by irrespousible
ersons or are exploited thlroughl whiqt is know n as the "1)1aek market"
ibabies, During tho past year tile Children's Bureau has received
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It 1111111101 of 1111jl)'11 t~lililig Of ('11808 ill Wi'1dvi ldopt ioll '.O'n it CIA

wuifi'e- Iu'oglio ill tht Stilte4 i21 to provide e il and sov'iai ti'lvive tihat,

wvii ll lf('guaifi thi hts f'I ill 111 pr1111104 till wvelfilre of the chlild, Oto

17a1fortilluttvN i'll 1111113 p11118 ol tite coun11try3 c'111(1-wel fiart workers
R1,41' not, lliilitl to give( Il 110 ii) . Ill tilt 1111111110 retporIt. of til

(1vorht Duirtmnt of Ptibdh Wehinre for 1047-18., it, is Nslat 'd thait.
theDepll-ilvil 1114 th liell41 chld-11 i'ig ligelit'8 jlhlelit't toll1

oxlvig lit ds ptvn I telotie i'iu eiii ar Su li piilt to u.iviu jIiilit, pehilill I kes, to

Oil1 ill oli 11d i lei Itiit n'(torgial re'llIt 2(1lllt'(:

011p' Iiii111Vilitill tiiIwoit v -folr dilli Imu'ii 211111 ullward wer' Voriwid liv mitml lor-

M lild of ehild 1whig2 plav'lI m(livl t'i mie'lk elllil wasl noiridl lit mitid olr Wily11
wilm t know4)141 v ilIe~lof his1 1411111111111t V to Ifill, Iioii' II lit h'IieI was(2 phliet'il 111
villititi j'ilim of tilu'wlig I Imigiogl tIn 1.ee ~lie ur or iml lIi wou.mid td iould Imi

It'golly im optedl.

The/ 6ldrrnill deprtiln'n l /uonwo idl (1 'j11 '111 1 4'. 'it'py Ilt'ifit'I' resulted

of1114 t t1 1i41'I il$11111t(lt lil11d v ilt'ijl, (')1 I 'IIltls o plic Iwt (lfIlt' sof ldii
11libtl lIto l$, SPltI l'i t' f thlt'' l d ' I i' 'l''t n n ot

ChYeildren ill thir~ owID'n os neri'fng djlielIr',-I forv ia Tlke1(111 ll

110121t'8., 1 ~ gs )trn tl'(11tttll'3(l. 1411 20111 find Slitt prepoi't't thatvi
finpld,tlliltlO, (for st'-l1iv lliv',ljlTv t'tluvit'e f ior n 4Iljtr i 'rt'ill

fiing tl) ioiti. f n' 01113 10(11 'li ifill ya. wJ'iti Ark111 bNT. iN't111l(4

f dter 11011108, i uch ~?ilill id reli'4'ptlrted tiluOt ilr hlfi'their

ow ll''11 viero i'll '1 l lir it, li1, ti l 11 1tI o ar he l~ lI i oril fo tlt

boadu Int'll 110 tlt't't'iptt'd, 1111(1 ltho'111v f It'il rtilge scho 11111
1101 lv'it whotart, lita'iialei' foill liirn il)i~oe1b4v.ilg(a

('Aildren1 Ieredillg cnpr art,.t iiiy ('011111 111ori011tiIol I mrit

tilt,% a t'o ur tl1 teir fof fariliti fortipra belre of illdeto
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older clilidi. III (Colorado, for ouipIQ, the' St ate~ doiroilu of

Iit Ih'ivor Ow D'oitr (ImiiraIlo't 114101 ki Iit'Iig 11soI Is% . h1o4 Iti mmits SVo'It v

wof dojuuuiuloti oh Al r t dt ilit utttil roughi t i vi. uul tthi ii. T i te
(av lilwim Own Is ueui eiuue -viriii g wlit ltifi4 1i. lrilti pivedll tho'r

dt ait 0lout tolfit, Isd slli tw~ lit'd )it lit' 1 11of. lilt, it-Iiart'r vtl Hiofi'( Mitiri t-
(mt 0o rllliil ltirui (if 110 h'it ne ( l it tt t i. II sv uiu of h
olot'om tititl th ii ftit( eio,01 ihil-fl~il ofiertt 11oukoi IM o1t no oit
ofaviilitotislutil 1 voill ciro for Ithlti lildru uliojo I h' lay ht'Io
ilde iru~of io t--igios .Worn boy t'Iill I rt'o tltti oli vi

tlv io t'd fl 1144 t')iaof teriet" forl twlfit r wuilwr il of mukiog it.1( \tsillt'
for iltl to rt'iiaiu wil -llfill- o hoit doritig the tylt t or
tII aroot tilr for ethr oiui o Pi~'~~og liii'v tout' of t'hiltll it'
t4 hoieais Wl iive ntur'wnfh lll owrtiet't it hom1-er 1111dag intlot
and 1i t'r for 'ire. Arli is vailhl tow geooiuito i the hormi' iu

t( o irto misa'nt.o il foer oai tol tsonporary priod-o H titles (fo

longter inter'lvils. It. is aipparet'lt from ti he txptrit'ie of the States
that, havte het'i t'xpu'ntintlg within this su'uviev, iticlotimg NorthI
Carolina, Newv York, Ohio, 11oeiuuyhvaiia, Mitinesota11, 11nt(l Wor, tt
not. only tdoesi it. help to ketep the hoiiu together for I ho child hilt that
F il1li rwilo are oftt'n conflervedt by making fostt'r tare iiniees-mry
for a family of e.'hildtt'i. Severald St t t'ui have rt'portted t lit, needt for t 1o
ostabllshint. or t'xteiisioti of this services.

I)dinqtent ren~.-WhViht the total niuibt'r of childrent being
referred to tho courts hocamue of jiivenile delimplencey has tlitio't
Alnito its Nvartliat peak, it. i4s t ill above p rwar lpvt'ls, numbetring
appromiratt'ly 275,001) in1 19)48. Anlnv tholmantls of othisr \Vhio uioni

mitddelinquent. acts were handled luy the plihce' or sot'ial agencies
without roforral to twe (iolrtt4.

Concern for thist probltm'in, ha been very grett during the Wilr mnill
postwar yemus. It. is it (tomplicatt'd prtoblt'ln which hum' to he dvtalt with
on many froiita, InI fewv coiounitit have icltojato progranis and
servi('es been wvorkted out. GOt' of the most serious tsitiantioiis ntfect.-
Ing thousamidti of Ilditmen is thte hack tif fiuitabht' fat'iit for dettention
care. It is estimated that at, lt'att 50,000 uit poerhaps1 100 0010 jluve-
nileti are confined ini eity anti tcomit~y Jails v'mch 'enr. lnitil 114tovr 30
State roportt'd juvemilt' tlettoinet ini jails. ftvceittly thte Nat iootul
I1rolatiou anid Parole Assoeiatio:, was asketd to make n survey of the
needs of youth in iWet'st irgiiat Its report ineludeh n vttioiatt that
over 2,000 children under 18 years of it.1 were hi'ig ort hiad bienl t1e-
talhil in Jails during thet year, andh that ttent Ion facilities wero inado-
quaWt. In Town, In 1947 tho ivislin of chld wvelfart) of thio State tie-
jmxrtmemL of social welfare natte a survey of thte extent. to which coutnt~y
ails had boen used to detain chldreni during that year. Oft tlie 75

counties situdied, 00 percent hail used ilsN for* totemidion of jilvenih'.
Approximately 75,000 ehildrt'n each year are placed onl probation

byClio courts. According to the imtst recent Directory of Probat ion
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Offivers piimilestd byv tht N atitonal P'robattiont and l'arolti Amtot'ittion
ill 10,17, only 1 ,46t I tunt ies or 47 pervvent. Wive juvvitilt' probatioit
Se'rvicet. O f t'itrstti ill solat of dt, h ounlt itI4 Whicliv rt rur l tlnirt.
ter. ittid whivih aro wit hut service, Son1i0 80rvies IImvy ho aiillblo to
titltur vnul tro ie welfeile departilintliL. Tiheu followSing at ateit'at. is
iludic in ll~ th ietrvr rett'ri'd to albovpe

(tit, Iitt rt'iitlls. 'lTei' its ituri ovltivittv of I lit' ttd for tiort' ttu hisir ilttati-

Over 20),000~ tliildritii la'r year art' committed ito public triniing
lidlot'k for tiiqnt'nts. N1% of t hese inst it utionsiliart without
tameilisit' sovil, pmvchiat riv, pjyliologival, 11nt11rt'creationid Servies.

N hi ht-sts aro t' making or imititintu, the institut til program can
lit, little tiretw' tini eustodiul aint t'allitt fulfill its4 funceton of giving
thte Chiltd his chancet to lt'arii hlow to live with o~the~rs4

ilThe Statte tlt'j -lii'it. of piibhii welfare in Indiana recoittly re-
porttet ink relations tt) t he t(minting schools:

'l'ltt'si' Sitilt' lust ilttis ltiuutt miteit ito vars, for elitreit who htiwo prst'ltt'c

tchittil iti'r i t~i . ,htt li tru lavtihet jirofcsslitual ftucililit'i fttr uttt'ing tilt )trolt.

lin thl it'nrillg before' tutu Iloust' Ways~ atid Nt'ais (Co iittet onl
tilt, ht'giaiat ion now\% ht'fores you, Mr. ltimst' W. Bllartd, now dimtctor
of HIM1 1Mluste and formit'rly supt'rintt'ndent of a Stalt4 training
eiool said:

httplitiilttig lit 11141t 1 811t,1tt tw~o lit tis litiilitit ttt u1o1ioi trtstratilug auitt filei
utatittusi~ y'\arS Of tIlf t lift AS tis iiitritet'iit it if i'e I I1lptt State TIrainting

20. itttiiy of tituttia wiort, tlti siuti l~t io bityi" %\.tl anorel hall i '1licil thatl I hialt

m.olitl Ittit ri'iquttitt tot Iteitoi itt, tuot wh~o wt'ru' tteutto 10 sm \rlilt m~ ime otte
for ett iitiptt i l oelti4 tsetitts wit liiiit hiutittit itl itr whilo till etivaito. 1 1itw
Itctyt wlto Ititi tlot i'turylttig aiwtl of tlit'i lytit' ut ti tttttt yet, roitalitett
ttvet'htotg ttt't'tilt,\ Wil tiltt Iiiittoe ttr rvt'ii ll t whotm fboty tettttt gti. Wt'
tight have t'allt't Ilol the bi'Iovnwiit itititoth11y wfmtil. Tlt'rt wv'r bltyt wtho
Avorpt'i'tt movt'livl Ill 1111m. Ititi to to Ctaitivl iii)etrvliittt to kittp Ilium tramu oti
tilllig uotlt'dt;. tio t! titt bouys I kintew auitilett. Multt kittd of btoyii? Elighty-

A varit'tv of llgthe 4 sielk its lprttatitti tit'paliti it, , training
u-eliottls, d'ut~utatecinicsk, Alnt otier publie anid private wt'lfarv
Ileent-im, livo Jwltvitihg t'aru anti su'i'v itie for detlinqjuent. ehiltirea.
SIlli too tita t14,0 0I 1VV htt g'tisavte workediii tninl of veh other.
Ili itillY t'ommulliiit' ways mid hntivans have not. l;tti ilevietil to
eunablte thtese agent'iet; to samre tht'ir knowledge antd skill. tuiti to work
tgtethter ats at (oordinitted tu 'd'tn ent~aml.

A large mnmer of jutvoiiile court. jutdgesq, trailing fichool stlporitUkntt-
Ots, atI Iteati of other agencies working with tdelinquitent. children
have exproittt grasve conern regarding the uhht needs of delinquent
dildtren in thigh country. Present retiviata for service from those
agenoie far exc'eett theo reouI'e avai habs o m neet them11.

ffinaimy chaiiru.- T'ho problei of caring for runaway anti othit
nonresident children has been a matter of ctoncerni for imany yter.
The N'ational Council of Juvenile (Loiurt Jikigm has gone on rftherl for
a mnlb(r of year ms favoring Federald logialation. whicht would pro.
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vido funds to aid in returning tlose children to their own con11111itfios.
A1 nuibor of Stato wolfaro dopartmonts havo indhieatd (lhe neld for
sasistallee in dealing with this prohlenl. Wo do not know its exact
size. Wo do know, however, tht. about. 25,0)0 runaway chilrn tire
dealt with by juvenile Courts eaii year.

WIIAr is ItINO IONK HV PUIcI-te A(IV.NCIIF,

Reforono lhas already been lmado to the imlpo1rtuo of the work of
privatN age tcies i t lit, ehild-welfaro tihli. Witllillortant except ion4,
their aetivit ieos are largely convlent rat I in urlan arel.. I shall I iscus.
1at-er tle coo mermtion tllt. is essential botwoel mtgeteies workUig un , der
glev'lmtmttnt4 I ausklico, wllad ageliies operating midler v0'ohmnltr'y 1i%1s-

pieos. In ints sect'on I shall review brielv What. is bing duoli1 through
the dovelopmelt of pubhlie hiil-welfaro servicea.

Oil Jlle 30, 1949, thero were 3,831 Stato and local omplolets
devotilg full tinrt' to tle public child welfIro lgrlgrails in this comnitry.
Of this number, 2,80 were child welfare ease workers eigaged in thet,
direct provision of services in local comnutuitiO to children who were
dopondolt, leglectod, or dolinquneti. Only 783 of thleso ievarly 3.,000
full-time clild welfare case workers wor paid ill whole or in part, from
Federal child welfare service funds. 'lilt, remainder --2,115-were
paid entirely from State and local funds.

It. lins already bell statd that. labolt ouo-,lfth of theo0 Olllties ill
tw United stai s Iave at, least on, full-timo case worker paid fromVpublie fulls for child welfare. lalf of these ease workers ster.ing
loval arons were located in (10 counties having cities of 100,000t or
more, Howover, taking only the case workers paid front Federal
funds, 87 poreent. wore in counties living i largo cities. in coullties
not. leaving a full-time child welfare worker there wias either no public
child welfare service available or such service had to be shared with
otlr comities, or given by workers living other duties,

It is estimated ott the basis of reports to the Children'A Bureau
that approxinttely 245,000 chiht'on were receiving service front public
welfare agencies, ts of September 30, 1940. Of these, .10 percent wore
in the homes of parenta or relatives, 42 poreclt itn foster family hollnes,
14 poreont in institutionA and 4 percent living elsowhoro.

Tiho extett. of the chiid welfare program reaches far beyond the
giving of local service.Some of thte Fuleral funds are used to
strongthtt the services of the chtil welfare divisions of the State
departenmtt of public welfare. Alost every State uses Federal funds
for district child welfare consultants ,or spervisors to provide help

t tto ttie. By dovlopittg this cnsultatiot service ott a State-
wide basis the State agettoice 'are able to assist i1a extonditg atd
st.rttgtollt lg child welfare services int all counties throughout the
State, with onplasis given tw the development of services in rural
art"&

Many States are isittg Federal futntds for special child welfare staff,
such as adoption consultant, institution oousultants, and consuitattts
in other areas of foster care, for example foster-fatily care, and day
t harese a staff members, serving ?,or the most part. ott a State.
wide bais, with special empltasia on rurim aras.
• , lecausm of tho shortage of trained social workers t.hroughtdut thto
eountrysuost all States make provision for workers to obtain traitn-
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mig tit. n'gr tdu ,te school of soeil work. 'rid iis lreeti an important
factor il t% h, itirpoao i1n child welfare prNomil, particular rly m rural

Molay of tile States, have developed special services to institutions
or other liildl-erig agencies. Suh l)rograiuus Ive beu e icviolly
voluill in relatiol to training schools for juvenile deliinjututs. In
seven St tes in 140 provision was nmade for tlie employment ofwourktrs for t radiig schools, us~ualhy giving full-t i111,' srviet,. Ser~victs

give t) training schools i11chldo help iii training cotltogt lar'elltt antd
ense-worke s. Chihl welfare workers in lo-ll coniulitis give srvite
to delinquent cldliren in coolration with couts, police, trainling
st'l ls, a11d o(l r aI iP.

A s11mll amount o l, deral funds is tsel for special projects, such as
lroviiding te ,mporary or shelter ore in foster fitily homes fir children
for whom no other r , uurces for euro were available, nd homninaktr
Service which lI114 already lbe ,n d,.sribed. Only about 1001) children
fit any out , ili i havt he ei llrovided for throughout, the entire cotlttry
through tlh special projtt't for foster family cre.

Title V, port 3, of the SAotil Se'curity Act, th authority under
which this progrmmi W'll de'l'loped, prtvids Federal funds ii the
a1i1otlltt. of $3,1l),)it) yOar --
for the lIrp.,ti of iabllhig the' t elhttd States, thiimh the AthIlidslrnor, Io
cuiuijitrale-il Sith$to public wetforl' ageli'hu'a hII itta Ihish ittig, exti'iiuttig, and i

si etig Ii'ntt , uspCiattyII i redoimiv~t rindtu areas, pillei me i'tre wsi'rvtt''
(ht'rv ttufter t thlit seitot preferred to mt"'htit wi'fart' setrvitcu's) for t ho tint.
Iu thi t n d are of himut'teh', lni'gICtouhl m111 lt t1VIt'tlit ehtldl ei, chll I rnell
ill danger of hietilitig itluuwit.

'lhe funds are allotted 1y the Administrator for us, by coolperatilg
Stato plibli welfare igen'tes--
on the oIati. of llans fevelped Jointly hy the State agetiiy ntil the Administrator.

El'ach S ate ret'nves ia flat allotment of $200 000 tid the remaindor
onl the bmis of rural population. Thet' amount, sio allotted is ,xplinded-
for payment of part of tho cost of ulsirlc, emnilty, or other local chihl welfare
istrvlew fit aras lrdomlnantly rtral, antd for hodvlolhg Stat, services for the
tncotmragemtnt atld m.oistatii't of atoquatte 1tettiltl mt coinm iiimlty Chihl welfare
organmlattollhi tn arems red 1lnmittly ritral and other area of sw ell 1neetd.

Iii tho development of Stato plans cltreful review is made of the
mied, for services of various kinuls atd the availability of existing
pulie ant private reomc. Areas of speticl need are deffltd "
areas other than predominantly rural having at 1mnsual ideltililablo
ueud for M apcial se'rviees to chihluren.In tle fisi'al year tntling Tunte 30, 1040, the States spent $37,2,-
800.1m from Federal child welfare service funds. It will be noted tlt
this exceeds the amount, of the aimm|alahropriatioli by reason of the
fact that xulexpelnded balances may he carried over for a 2-yeQir
period. For tho fiscal year 1050 over $5,500,000 hIas bceni budgeted.
It will be noted from th e figures that tie States are rapidly absorbing
their unoxpnldei bhalates. As these funds tire exiaumistef thte States
will lve to curtail their programs unless additioml funds aro
forthcoming.

Of the more than $3,700,000 expended in teit, fiscal year 1949, 41 per-
cent was spent, for State services, 10 pereout for edu',ational leave, 32
percent for services In rural areas, 10 percent for areas of special need,
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and 1 percent for special projects. About two-thirds of tho States
spent 1J ederal funds for services in areas of special need, and one-third
spent no Federal funds for this purpose.

Federal funds in areas of special need are spent for services that
encourage and assist in community child welfare organization and
services to certain groups of children for whom no other resource is
available. The projects in thesc areas are usually very small. In the
fiscal year 1949 only 15 States budgeted more than $15,000 for the
entire'State for arcas of special need. Many of the areas of special
need are relatively small communities. For example, 6 of the 11
areas of special need in Texas are in counties having no city as large as
50,000. Of the 8 areas of special need in Florida, 5 have no ciLy of
50,000. In several States services provided through the use of Ffed-
oral funds are set up primarily for children coming to the community
from other parts of the State. For example, in Kansas City, Kans.,
Federal funds were used to provide convalescent care in boarding
homes for children sufferingfrom poliomyelitis who were under treat-
ment at the University of Kansas Medical Center. Of course, those
came from all parts of the State. In El Paso, To., funds are provided
for unmarried mothers, many of whom come from other parts of the
State, including rural areas.

HOW THN PROPOSED LEGISLATION WOULD HELP

The provisions of 11. R. 6000 with reference to child welfare make
no change in the present law except for doubling the amount of money
authorized and the amount of the flat allotment to each State, an(l a
special provision for return of run-away children. In other words
th t bill as it came from the House of Reprosontatives authorized an
annual appropriation of $7,000,000 and a flat allotment to each State
of $40,000. Thero is no amount earmarked for run-away children,
but each State needing such service would budget for it within its
general allotment.

While the increase to $7,000,000 would assist in extending the
services provided, it represents only about $1,000,000 more than the
States are now budgeting under child welfare plans. It is for this
reason, and because of the very great need for substantial expansion
of the program, that the recommendation has been inade for increasing
the amount of the annual appropriation authorized to $12,000,000.

Senator KEun. May I ask you a question?
Miss LE RoOT. Yes, Senator.
Senator KEnu. The first sentence there reads:
While the Increase to $7 000 000 would assist In extending the services provided,

it represents only about $f,666,000 more than the States are now budgeting under
ohild welfare plans.
Does not the $7,000,000 figure double tile amount of the appropria-
tion?

Miss LENROOT. It doubles the amount of the annual appropriation
Senator. But, as I explained, the law provides that unexpended
balances for one year may be carried over for two additional years.
Now, during the year there was great difficulty in obtaining child
welfare workers for these programs, a d the States accumulated un-
expended balances, which they are nw spending, because they can
now got the workers. So that for the sCal year 1950 they have
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budgeted over $5,500,000, of which $3,500,000 is the annual appro-
priation and $2,000,000 is the unexpended balance from previous

earsa.
Senator Knn. Did they not participate in the cost of that pro-

gran?
Mliss LENnOOT. The Social Security Act, Senator, provides that

Federal finds pay part of the cost of service. There is no fixed
ratio. Now, actually a great. many of the States pay from State and
local funds far more than the Federal Government expends.

Senitor Kerr. Well, is that no reflected in that amount of $5,500,-
000?

Miss LNn1oo'r. The $5,500,000 refers only to Federal funds, Sena-
tor.

Senator KF.Itn. Tat are budgeted?
Miss INROOT. Yes. Then in addition the States have their own

funds..
Senator Knun. Teln you do not think that. the addition of the

$1,800,000 alnioult from the Federal (iovernneut would bring about
a proportionate amount from the States?

Miss LUNROOT. It might bring about. some increase. In some
States, they are already spending mucli more than the Federal amount.

Senator Kvim. If they are spending much more proportionately
out of their own funds than they are getting from the Federal funds,
would not an increase from the Federal funds bi'ing about a propor-
tionate increase in their funds, maybe? •

Miss LENOOT. It might. Of course, there is no direct provision
for matching in this section of the act.

Senator Kumn. Could there be?
Mis.s L.NROOT. If the Congress desired to insert such a provision.
Senator Kamn. If many of the States are over 100 percent of tile

total mateling funds, the fact that tle requirement is not there 110s
not kept the matching from being there.

Miss LENnOo'r. No; I think this has been a great stimulus to the
States to do more for children. And I think it would be a stimulus.
But I think on the basis of the information the States have given us
there is a very great need for much greater expenditures.

Senator Kima. I can understand that, but I cannot understand how,
if a certain amount produces a certain amount of latching money by
the States, an incieaso of it would not bring about an increase of
matching money.

Miss LENooT'. Well, supposing for the sake of conjecture that the
States in the next year or so would spend another million and a
half more front their own funds, That would still be far from ade.
quate to deal with the situations that I have recited here.

Senator KERR. I think it should be presented on that basis then.
Miss LENROOT. I think if the committee wishes to consider some

kind of matching formula I would have no objection to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Lenroot, you spoke of the use of the dotn-

tion homes and the jails for the children, for the detention of do-
pendent children.

Miss LIIHnooT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the appropriation of $3,500,000 were now

increased to $12,000,000. I believe that is what you are recom-
mending?
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Mifs Lm'-4ftam. Yee.
Tha (H A i M. Instead of merely doubling it?

ivlt ! ov. Ye*; Mr. Chairman.
The Cii t.tiv'4 What changes would then take place so far as

tha part 4d ik. pr#,ram %ax concerned?
Maw Latoxyr t-4xiu part of that money would undoubtedly be.

,z-w- tt- thrvia4m of temporary care for those children, either in
,e,1MIdtating 6 or ki or 12 or 15 children, or in foster
•ivli tI'hporarv care.

h 41. r4 [h You think it would get them out of the deten-
WA th-&ju1ul?

tA, u,',,. I think it would help very much, Senator, toward

'h I 'ti ia w You to net think that the increase to $12,000,000
would &epiw ltwh that, along with the other necessary things that you

Mi* Lawr oo. It would only go a certain part of the way toward
it It wouh not, with that amount of money, in any complete sense,
uwlve the prAbkem of the detention of children in jails and detention

On the bais of review of the situation in 44 States the following is
an approximate distribution of the ways in which the additional
amount of $8,500,000 would probably be spent; that is, if we should
go to $12,000,000. It is understood, of course, that this distribution
might ho changed in the light of conditions at the time additional
funds eight t be made available and further consideration of the needs,-
but this is a rough estimate:

For State services $1,275,000.
For local child-welfaro services, $3,145,000.
For educational leave; that is, for enabling workers to get training,

$0,0,009.
1or special projects, such as homemaker service,.foster-family care,.

temporary care, return of runaway children, $3,315,000.
Other purposes, $85,000.
The development of these additional services would assist in meeting

the problems of juvenile delinquenoy-assist; they would not go all
of the way by any means-thrugh providing additional child-welfare
workers and consultants, provision for training of personnel-including
personnel engaged in juvenile dblinqvvenoy work-and throu i foster-
family care, detention care and other special projects. It would,
however, be possible to moot woily a portion of the need in the field
of juvenile delinquency, as well as in other fields. It is probable,
for example, that only a small amount within this total could be
assigned for special work in improving standards of care in institutions
for juvenile delinquents.
,.. In making these reconunendations I wish to make it clear that I
believe that all child-welfare work should rest on the'philosophy which
recognizes the vital importance of voluntary effort as well as the
appropriate role of publi, agncies. Both public and private agencies
represent essential aspects of our society. ,The development of public
welfare services should tdake into full account the importance of stim-
ulating and eieo aginlWoth ppulio and, private effort, and relation-
ships of ooopera tio and mutua asistagee shthld befostered.
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Specifically, the following policies seem to -us essential in -the
further development of public child-welfare services:

1. Federal policy should be developed after full consideration by a
national advisory committee on which public and private agencies
concerned with child welfare, as well as professional and, citizens
groups, are represented.

2. State plans involving the use of Federal aid should provide for
the development of similarly constituted advisory committees.

3. Provisions' of such State plans relating to extension of public
child-welfare services into new areas or now types of services, or
expansion of existing programs should show that review has been
made of the local situation and has indicated needs that cannot be

* met through presentretourcesof public nd private agencies.
.In addition, I wish to make the following points, as representing my

. philosoph p','.
1. To ~e extent required to provide needed services, expansion of

the derv.ces of botb pub c ,and, pivate agencies and adaptation of
their j*ograms as clagiD needsilnay require, should be aimed for.

2., public fundsiu (1 adbinistered throughlpublic agencies,
'whiph howeveyma iutiliz a the servile isof privateagencies when
appopriate $A meet h9,p.ftielar n4 ds'f individdtl children for
wl~tm the pzblio,, p~y-as responsibility, Payments to private
agencies should be o~fsper capital diem asis related to the coit
ofcare.

S.In providing fo~ lAild;Wfavrpervices the need children forr1hou t J4ng M~6 d -w itN the faith of their lrnssol

bjully safekuarded4\. ['t-- t iiconcluslgn ma ,I epeat'wl t j said to ithe Wa as and Means
Coi~mitteo oflthe /Ious6" oi ep'esinItives ,,lhon di~usn iia
pro sal. be /usnsila* Th needs ofh children iflnot be p' et6ned. Their lives cannot

be roll' .d. Their needs nust b ,met nbW if the.yffre to become the
kind of' ctizens who ,ilIbh,. 1ablo to deal with ^tJie problems of the
conaplox cjety in which we live--citizens whp'tan assume their full
share of reffbisibility for carrying on theo,pi'inciple which are the
foundation of o'1[jemocracy.

I cannot uge .t41 .j t ~~ of that there be action by the
present Congress in their behalfThe CAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator?

Senator KERR. No questions.
S The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Lenroot, for yourappearance here. We may, during thehearinga, call you back.

If there are no other witnesses scheduled for the morning, thecommittee will recess until 10 o'clock Monday, at which time the
representatives from the States will be heard to their welfare
problems.

(Thereupon, at 11:45 a. n. the committee recessed until Monday,JanuaryM23, 1050, at 10 a. m.M
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